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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wedne"da!l, 80th March, 1988 . 

. The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a' 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 
tl055*-1087*. 

MEOHANISATION OF A PORTION OF THE INDIAN PART.OF :rHE INDIAN ARMY. 
1088. *JIr. B. B. Varma (on behalf of Mr. T. B. Avinashilillgam 

Chettiar) : Will the Defence Secretary state: . 
(a) whether Government are contemplating the mechanisation of 

any portion of the Indian part of the I ~ Army; 
(b) if so, whether they have finished consideration of the schemes 

of such mechanisation; and 
(c) if so, what are the petails of the scheme? 

Mr. O. ltf. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yea. 
(b) Bnd (c). It hus btlen decided to convert two Indiun cavalry regiments 

to nrmoured car ~  No further details CBn be given 8t present, 
except thut the initial CORt is estimated at Rs. 49 lakhs and the reeurring 
saving at Rs. 4·88 18khs. 

Pro! .•• G. :aanga: Has the attention of the Government been drawn 
to what has appenred today in the HinduBtan 21m". that two responsible 
offieerA of the arm:v nre being- sent to England to get into touch with the 
Home defence authorities, and if so, are they going there in connection 
with the mechanisation of any portion of the Indian army? 

1Ir. O ••. G. Ogilvie: I cannot see thRt the Honourable Member's 
question arises from that on the paper . . 

Mr. Abdul Qatyum: May I know if the consideration of the scheme of 
mechanisation is tnking place here or in England? 

JIr. O ••• Q. Ogilvie: Here. 
JIr. AbdUl Q&t1um: Not in England? 
1Ir. O ••• Q. Ogilvie: No. 
Prof ••. Q. Ranga: Are any representatives going to be sent to England 

in regard to this mechanisation of the Indian Army with & view to get.· ~ 
more money from the Government of England? 

Mr. O. II. G. O,nvie: I cannot see that it arises from this question. 
t Th_ ~  which were on. the Order Paper for the 29t.1t Karch, 1938, bft 

Japlld, the meetlDg fixed for t.hat. date having been CAncelJed. 
(2323)·' ~ 
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GRAD VAL ABA.NDONMENT 01' THB SIMLA EXODUS. 

1089. ·1Il. B. B. Varma (on behalf of Mr. T. S. AYinnshiJingam 
Chettiar) : Will the Honourable the Home Member state: 

(8) whether they have calculated the appl'Oximate saving to 
Government on account of the decision not to move certain 
offices to Simla; if so, whut is the Rmount saved; 

(b) whether there is any programme to reduce. ~  by year, the 
number of the officers and staff moving to Simla; and 

(c) if so, what is the programme, and in how many years they 
expect to go t.hrough the wholt- prO)!fIunme, and whnt will 
be the amount of saving? 

~  ltoDour&ble Sir Henry Oralk: (a) I lay a statement on the table. 

(b) and (c). The ~  is under consideration. 

An" ted' tlclpa 
Office. Baving. Remarks. 

1938·39. 
Bal. 

Imperial CoWlCil of Agricultural Re.arch 8,400 
~  

From 1939·40 the Baving wiD OfIloe of the Director of Civilian Aviation 10,000 
be inl'reued to Re. 25,000. 

OfIlce of the Chief Controller of Stores, 14,000 Jo'rom 1939·40 the BaviDJI: will 
Indian Stores Departmen,. be inereaaed to RI). 70,000. 

Wec1aral Public Service Cornmiaaion . 5.050 
Oflloe of the D. G., I. II. S. (includinl that 9,000 
of the Public H_Ith CommUl8ioner 
with the Government of India). 

OfIloe of the Director General of Archaeology 6,300 

Total 62,760 ~  1939·40 the Baving will 
be iD("reued to RIa. 1,23,760-. 

Prof ••• G. Rang&: If that statement is not very long, may we haY(o 
it rend so that we may be able to put some supplementary questions? 

fte JIoDour&ble Sir Henry Ora1k: I can give the Honourable Member 
the gist. The anticipated saving in 1938-39 is Rs. 52,750: in 1939-40 the 
Mving will be increased to Us. 1,23,750. 

Ill. Jlanu Subedar: In the calculation of the sllYings, has the Honour-
able Member only included travelling or hill allowances or has he-included 
all other items? 

The .Honourable Sir HIIIlJ Or&lk: E ~  ~ of the principal 
items is the hire of houses in Simla. 

Mr. A.bdul Qa.l,um: May I know if Government will consider the ques-
tion of carrying out the entire programme within say five years? 



STABBBD QUESTIONS AND ANSWRBIii. 

"1'be BolLOurable Sir HIJU)' Oralk: I am. not prepared U> give an under-
taking to that effect. . 

COlfTlUBUTIOH8 'to bOVINOU no. CUTUL ~  

1090. *1Ir. B. B. Varma (on behalf of Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam 
Cbettiar) : Will the Honourable the Finance Member .tate : 

(a) whether the actual amount that has to be distributed to the 
Provinces has been determined; and 

(b) if so, what is the amount and how much each of the Pl'O\'inoel 
gets? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Jamll Gna: (a> and (b). X would refer the 
.Honourable Member to the statement ~ was published in the Press 
()n the 28rd instant . . 

1Ir. KuJadlall' 0haUha: Will the Honourable Member please state what 
is the amount going to be distributed to the proviQces? 

The Honourable Sir .Jam .. Grigg: I have referred the Honourable 
Member to the statement where the total amoJ,lnt as well as the individual 
amounts are stated. 

Prof. _. G. lIaDg&: Ar, the Government aware that these amounts 
that are distributed tWay to these various provinces in somll cases fall 
far short of the amounts that the Government of India had informed the 
Provincial Governments that they would be entitled to get? 

The Honourable Sir .James Cktg: The original information given to the 
provinces was given under every reserve and on an entirely provisional basis. 
'The Provim'iul G ~  understood perfectly clearly what the position 
was and they at auy rate have not attempted to manufacture the grip.vanct; 
which the Honourable Member is seeking to manufacture. 

Seth Govtnd Du: On whut principle is this distribution made to some 
provinces more and to some less? 

The Honourable Sir .Tamil Gna: On the principle laid down by the 
Niemeyer Order in CoUDail. 

Prof. _. G. :aaaga: Are we to understand that the provinces were given 
to understand that it. is quite possible that they might get verJ much les8 
than the estimate of my Honourable friend? 

The Honourable Sir 3ames Grill: I have not the slightest doubt that 
Clvery single Provincial Finapce Minister understands clearly the nature of. 
an estimate as compared with realisation. . 

EXBIll'TION OP PBNSIONS PBOX IlioolDl-TA.x. 
1091. *Mr. B. B. Varma (on behalf of Mr. T. S. A"inashilingam 

Chettiar) : Will the Honourable the Finance Member state : " 
(a> the basis for the practioe of aempting the peDliOn8 of pen-

sioners residing in India and abroad from income-tax: 
(b) when similar provision of law is not obtaining in any other 

oountry, whether he has considered the advisability of 
ahanging the law in this matter; and 

At 
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(c) whether Government eve!: made representations to the Sec-
retary of State in this matter? 

fte...,..Me • , ... "':(8) The pract.ice reteiTed to is basecl 
on the principles uuBerlying our Income-tax Jaw. The law taxes income 
which accrues or arise. or is received 'in British India but the Lahore Higb 
Court recently held, that pension drawn in England even by R pensioner-
ft'tsident in British India did not accrue or arise in British India and wu 
not, therefore, taxable. . 

(b) No. \ 
(c) No. 

CluBGDfO (lJ' FuLL DBWD NOTIOJ: AND DI8ftBS8 W ABlLAN'l' FDa ..... 0. 
POOR PBRso:b IN TH.B LAHORE CANTOlOlllKt'.· ' 

. 1092. *JIr ••• V. GadtU: (8) Will the Defence Secretary be·pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that at Lahore Cantonment the preBElnt 
Executive . Officer has started charging full demand notice fee and distress. 
warrant fee from poor persons, as well as rich? 

(b) Is it a fact that his predecessors were charging les8 fee from poor 
perIODS in view of the fact that they cannot pay taxes quiokly and the 
fine on them should not be so heavy? 

(c) Is it a fact that when the matter W88 agitated iri the Board by 
the elected members. the official Preaident ruled' that the Board could 
not lay dl>wn any policy in this matter and the Executive Officer alOD& 
i8 to decide whatever he thought best? 

(d) Are Government prepared to issue instructions to the present; 
Executive Officer to follow the policy dictated -by tbe Bazar Committe& 
in this respect? -

1Ir. O. II. G. Gplvle: (a) and (b). No. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) No . 

. PRoPOSAL FOR COllO'ULSORY PRIMARY EDUCATION IN THR _LAHOR. 
CANTONMENT. 

1098. *Kr ••. V. GadgI1: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleaeed 
to state whether it is a fact that the Bazar Committee of Lahore Can-
tonment decided to introduce free compulsory primary eduoatien in Ware! 
No.4 Saddar Bazar? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Executive Officer, backed by two oftlcial 
members. objected that this matter was not within the ~  of th& 
.Bazar Committee 'I 

(c) Is it a fact that the elected ~  on ~ Bazar Committee 
decided 'against the wishes of the Executive Officer 'I 

(d) Is it a fact that thisre80Jution of the Statutory Bazar Committee 
was overturned by the Board by official m.jority? 

Kr. O. II. G. Ollh'll: (a) Yes. 
(b) NO. The objectic:m .M ,..isecl hy 8ft ·ekicted member. ~  two 

ofticiat members of the hazar committee were also of the same opinion. 
(o) No. The cJeei1don ... made by the tt1&fOrity In ·the bazar commit-

te... The ElIeOUt·iv8 Otlcer i. oM a member of the committee. -



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWBR8. 231' 
(d) No. The Board accepted the issue in principle and decided to refer 

it to the Finance Committee. - ' 

WITIlIIOLDING OJ' CBBTAIN CoU&8PONDJCNOB J'BOJI TBB BoARD BY TO 
EXJCOUTIVJC OJ'PIIJU OF THB LABon CAlfTONJlENT. 

1094. *JIr. •• V. Qadgll: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state whether, when the meetings of the Bazar Committee wer.e stopped 
by the Executive Officer of Lahore CantoDllient, there was some 
eorrespondence between him and the Inspecting Officer, Northern Com-
mand (Deputy ~  ' 

(b) Is it a fact that extracts from this correspondence were eommuni-
-cated by the Executin Officer to elected members, but he refused, when 
wed, to place the original letters on the table of 'the Board? 

(c) Is it a fact that in the Board it was said by the President that 
ilUa correspondence was confidential and privilepd and could not be shown 
io the Board? 

(d) Is it not a fact that the Executive Officer cannot withhold any 
~  from the Oantonment Board, which is the body corporate? 

(e) What step or steps do GovemIqent propose to take to place this 
~  on the table )f the Board, and stop continuance of this 
practice? 

1Ir. O ••. G. OgUvle: (8), The meetings of the Bazar Committee were '" 
not stopped by the Executive Officer of Lahore Cantonment. No meeting 
-of the Bazar Committee was held during the months of September and 
()ctober, 1937, as it was thought that the Committee could not sit until the 
Board had decided what duties, functions and responsibilitftl8 under the 
'Various sections of the Cantonments Act should he entrust.ed to it. The 
:answer to the latter part of the question is in the affirmative. 

(b) Yel, under the orders of the President. 
(e) Yes. 
(d) Rnd (e). The correspondenee was wiUiheld from the Cantonment 

Board by the President under the powers which vest in him under SectiOD 
~  of the Cantonments Act. 

~TI  or ~ L S POST BY 'l'BB EXBCUTlVJC OJ'PIOBB 01' TJlB LuloU 
~ T E T WI'l'BOUT OONSULTING THE BOABD. ' 

1095. *Xr ••• V. QIdgIl: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
.. tate whether the Executive Officer of Lahore Cantonment recently 
ereated a new post of a clerk, witbout the previous sanction of the 
.Board? 

(b) Is it a fact that the post WRS advertised, and a clprk ~  
by the Executive Officer himself without the knowledge of the Board? 

(c) Is it a fact that this clerk started attending office, before the 
130ard knew of his appointment? 

(d) Did the elected members of the Board seriously object to this 
.,roced ore ? 

(e) Is it a fact that this very Executive Officer in Deolali O&ntonmen' 
imported clerks from his previoua cantonment?, 
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(f) What steps do G$>vemment propose to take to stop their Executive' 
OtIicers from doing things which are in the provinoe of the Board? 

1Ir. O. M. Q. Ogflv1e: (a)-(d). No. 
(e) Yes. 

(f) Does not arise. 

NOW-PlmrolUlAwCE 011' H1£\p,JUDIOIAL WOBE IN THE CoUB,T Rooll BY 'DIa 

CoIOllSSIONU, AJII:zR-MJ:BWARA. '\ 

tI096. *1Ir. Kohan Lal Sakaena: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member plea6e state whether it is a fact that the Commissioner of Ajmer· 
Merwara is ~  the District' Magistrate and the District and ~ 
Judge of Ajmer-Merwara? 

~  Is it 8 fact that )lr. B. J. K. Hallowes, the present Commissionert 
Ajmer-Merwara, does not do his judicial work as District Magistrate and" 
8S District and SessioDs Judge in his Court room. but docs it at hi .. 
residence, where none but the pleaders of the parties concerned 81'8 allowed 
to be present before him at the time of hearing of cascs? 
(c) Is it 8 fact that poor persons can have no access to the Commis· 

.lioner to present tbeir applications personally to him, ond that this i. 
contrary to the practltle in vogue under his predeccssors-in-office sinc&. 
the advent of the British rule in Ajmer-Merwara? 

'" (d) What steps do Government propose to take in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Jlenry Oralk: (a) Yes, hut it has already been 
decided to appoint 8 separot,e District and Sessions Judge for Ajmer-
Merwarll. 

(b) The reply is in the negotive. 

I understand that ail appeals ill which the parties have II. right to be-
heard are  tried in open Court, and that, where miscellaneous application& 
are heard at t.he Commissi.oIlt:r's Home Office. both the pleaders anel the-
parties ure admitted. 

(c) The reply is in the negative. 
Applications are,.I underRwnrl, received from poor personll almost daily_ 

The Commissioner has spent most of the cold wea.ther in camp, and baa. 
tliacussed problems freely on the spot both with the rich Bnd the poor. 

(d) Government do not propolle to take any action in the maLter. 

IWDIAlTISATION 011' THE SUB-DIVISIONAL OP'll'lCER ESTABUSJUlENT IN TBB 
MILITARY ENGINEJ:R SJ:BVICJ:. 

1097. *B&llada Baa Baj: (a) Will the Defence Secreta.ry be pleased 
to state what steps have been and ~  being ~~  to I ~  the S~ 
Divisional Officer establishment 10 the Mlhtary EngIneerIng Servioe' 
(8. D. O. B. '" R.; E. '" M.; and F. & S.)? 

(b) Is it a fact that during the last three years a large number of 
military mechanics and ~  ~  of. works ~  ~  broug?' 
from England and that Indians holdIng hIgher qualIficatIOns of oiVlI. 
electrical and mechani,cal engineering, have been kept back? -----
t ADswer to thi. queation laid on the table, the que.tioner being .baen'. 
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(c) Is it a fact that milit.ary mechanics and military foremeD of works 
are being absorbed permanently in the Military Engineering Service? 

Ill. O. :II. Q. Ogilvle: (a) 67 Indian Sub-Divisional Officers are at pre-
aent employed in t,he Militatt ~  Services. The question of further 
IndianisatiQn is under consideration. . , 

(b) and (c). Yes, but they count agRinst militnry cadres and 80 do DOt 
prejudir.e the prospects of Indian civil personnel. 

R£CBUJTMENT OF CIVILIA.N ASSISTANT ENGINEERS IN INDIAN ARMY FRO. 
ENGLAND. ' 

1098. *B.alAda HIDI :Ral: (a) Will the Defence Secretar,v be pleaaed 
to state if it is a fact that recently the recruitment of Assistant Engineers 
(civilian) has been made from England? 

(b) Were efforts made to ensure that equally qualified Indians were no\ 
available? 

Kr. O. :II. Q. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). Yes. 

INDIANISATION OF THE CADRE OF SURVEYORS OF WORKS IN THE MIUTABY 
ENGrNEJ!:B SERVICE. 

1099. *ll&Izada !laDs Baj: (8) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state the total strength of the cadre of the Surveyor of Works and 
the Assistant to the Surveyors of Works in the Military Engineering 
Service? 

(b) How many Indians are employed in each of the two cadres? 
(c) Is it a fact that a number of European S ~  of Works for 

the Military Engineering Service have been brought from England OD, 
very high salaries and some Indians equally qualified are given compara-
tively much less pay? 

(d) Is it a fact that there is a great paucity of Indians in these 
posts and', if so, what steps do Government propose t,o take to Indianise 
the Service at any early date? 

IIr. O ••. Q. Ogilvie: (a) 20 And 32 respectiwiy. 
(b) 3 and 29 respectively. 
(c) 'I'he scale of pay of British Surveyors of Works recruited on short 

term cont,racts from .. the United Kingdom for the Military Engineer. S'er-
vices is higher Hum that given to Indinn Sur,'eyors of Works appointed in 
India who are penRionable. The British Surveyors are also more highly 
qualified and experienced. 

(d) The fact that there are only three Indians in the grade of SurveyOl'& 
of Works is due to the fact that admission to this grade requires the posses-
sion of the diploma of the Chartered Surveyors' Institute, examinations for 
which are not at present held in this country. Very few Indians are there-
fore qualified. The possihility of holding these examina.t.ions in India is. 
however, ~  investigated. 

Seth Govind Da8: Whose fault' is it that slIch 1\ small number of 
Indians is qualified for these posts? 
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1Ir. O ••• G. OJi)Yle: I imagine nobody may bl! &aid to be at fault. 
The admission of Indians to the Military E ~ Services is (1 matter 
of comparatively recent date, and Hw creation of these posls of quantita-
tive surveyors is 8 matter of still more recent dl\te, only, I think, two years 
old. 

1'loI ••• G. Baap: Has ~  attempt been made to give 80me I:ICholar· 
shipR to Indians and send t·hem to England to ~  themselves for this 

~  . 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: No. A more economical method iii at present 
being examined, of seeing whether the Chartered Surveyors' Institute will 
not hold t,heir examinations in India. -

SOB1UII FOB TUB TBAINING OF BRITISH YOUTHS IN THE l)lDI'BNOB 01' THIllB 
CoUNTBY. 

1100. *1Ir. Amarendra B'ath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Defence 
&cl'etary be pleased to state if the British ~  in the \!z;'ited Kingdom 
!bas been laying down schemes for the tralDlDg of ~  British youths .for 
;preparing them for the defence of ~  . country 10 case of war ",hlch 
~ ,generally known as the two year trammg scheme? 

(b) If 80, will the Defence Secretary be pleased t.() lay the scheme 
'OD the table? . 

JIr. O ••. Q. Ogilvie: (8) OovtJmrnent hK\'t" 110 information. 
(b) Does not arise. 

Mr. Kanu Bubedar: 1'hc fuct that wars IIrc 1I0t. now deeinred and in 
view of the tense situlltion in the world, have Government got Ilny proposal 
po the lines of Lord Hardinge's action at the beginning of the laRt war, to 
take leaders of the people of this country into their confidence 88 I't'gards 
defence schemes which they may have on hand? 

Mr. O ••. Q. Ogllvll: I lUll not aware of L ~  l..urd Hllrdingtl's pro-
posalR were .. 

Mr. Kanu Bubedar: It is well known that Lord Hardinge had R con-
ference with the leudtln! of the people to discuss the defence of the country 
and the defence of the Empire at the commene·ement , of the Illllt, war. 
Have Government Rny propoRal to take any Indian leaders into confidence 
on the de fellOe scheme? 

Ill. O. K. G. 0&i1v1I: I cannot see which defence tlcheme the Honour-
able Member if; referring to. Our defence Rnd mobilisation schemes are 
ees:.ret. 

1Ir. Jlaaa "blUr: The question is 80 wide-it is whether the Gov-
ernment. of India have any defence scheme for this couutry, and my sup-. 
plementary questipn is whether in such defence ~  which the Govern-
ment of India may have, do they propose to invite the leaders of all parties 
in this country into a conferellee or otherwise take them into confidence 
over such scheme? 

Mr. O ••• Q. 0Plv1e: No. 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

TRAINING 01' INDIAN YOUTHS FOB Mn.ITay BUVlOB. 

1101. *JIr. AmareDdra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Will tbe Defence Sec-
ntary be pleased to state if tbe British Govenment in India has in con-
templation any scheme for the training of Indian youths, irrespective 
of caste, creed, colour or race, for military service in case of any attack 
C)D India by any foreign power? 

JIr • .0. M. G. O&11vte: No. 

SCHBJU FOB TIl& DURNell: OF INDlA.. 

1102 .• JIr • .Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhya,a: (a) Will the Deftsnce 
Secretary be pleased to state if he has in contemplation any scheme for the 
defence oE, India? 

(b) Are any arrangements being made for increasing the number of the 
defence Ilrmy and for their up to date equipments? If so, what? What 
is the preRent numerical strength of the Indian anny and the air force? 

lIr. O. M. G. OIilJie: (a) I:khemes for the defence of India exist. 

(b) ~  immediut6 ~ to the army is contemplated. Equipment 
is, however, being brought up-to-date so far as. finances permit. e.g., 
by the mechanisation of certain units. The numerical strength of the 
Indian army in India and of the Air Force is given in the Actual Strength 
Return of the Army and the Royal Air }<'orce in India, Il copy of which 
is in the LibrAry. 

Beth GoviDd Daa: Whnt kind of scheme is this, Bnd is this eonsidereti 
to be Il IlOnfident.illl scheme? 

:lIr. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: ~  

lIr. Jlanu Bubedar: If it is confidential, may I uk whether it is 
}JI'9posed to reveal it in confidence to t\ few leaders of the people of this 
country? 

JIr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: No. 

~  E •. B&Ilthanam: With referance to the RnRwer to part (b) of the 
questIOn, IS there any truth in the news published in this ~  
papers that there is going to be some chanA'e in the numbers and other 
anangements regarding British units in India? 

lIr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I cannot see how this Rrises out of this question. 

lIr. E. Banthanam: It arises out of part (b) of the question, namely, 
•• Are any arrangements being made for increasing the number of the 
defence aMny and for their up to date equipments?" 

. III ~  M. G. ~  I have answered that question. No ~ 
Increase In the IlmlY is contemplated. 

Kr. E. Santh&llam: I am asking whether there are going to be any 
ehangea with reference to the British units in India. 
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Mr. O ••• &. OP"le: I cannot tell the Honourable Member wh.' 
changes the future may bring forth. 

)):aPABTURB IN BUDGET PRoCEDURB AS REOARDS DEnNeE DEPAB'nIBJI'r 
GR."NT. 

1108. -Dr. P ••• Banarjea: With reference to the Honourable ~ 
Nixon's statcment in the Council of State that the ~  Department 
was not consulted, and that it was entirely a legal question, and tbat th. 
Finance Department was merely informed that the statute required thi& 
particular demand (Defence Department grant) to be put into the demand&. 
for grants 88 non-votable, will the Honourable the Finance Member be-
pleased to state at whose instance this important departure in budget pro-
cedure was introduced? 

'!"he BoIloarable Sir .Jam .. Grigg: As has been repeatedly stilted OD 
behalf of Government, there was no serious departure and, moreover, 
Bueh change as WIlS made followed, in thl:'l view of the Government or 
India. automaticallv from thc terms of the Government of India Ad. . . 

Dr. P ••• Banarje&: By whom are legal questions decided? 

ft. HOD01Il&bl. Sir .Jam .. Grigg: B.\" the Government of India. 

Dr. P. If. B&nerjea: Who fire thc legal advisers of the Government of 
India? 

ft. HODOurable Sir .James Gria: That docs not arise out of ~ 
quest.ion. 

Dr. P .•• Banarjea.: It is said here that it is a legal question, anti 
~  questions have to he decided hy the legal advisers of the G ~ 

of India. 

The Honourable Sir .Jamea GJ:lgg: I have said, and I think the-
R'onourablfl the Home Member hOIl soid in this House repeatedly, that 
Government do not discloRe the nomes of individUAl advisel'B on topic. 
which come before the Government for decision. 

nr. P ••• Banerjea: But the Government have certain legal ~ 

Mr ••••. .JothI: Why do yon not 8ay the Law Member of the Gov-
ernment of Inelia? 

'!'he JIoDoarable • James &rIg: The Honourable Member knows wboo 
they are as well as I do. 

Dr. P ••• Banertea: Was the Law Member consulted? 

fte Honourable Sir .Jamel Grill: r refuse to answer that question. 

Mr. Pr8l1dant (The Honourable Sir Abc1ul" Rahim): Next question..; 
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COMPULSORY RII'l'lRBMDT OJ' CBTA.IN MINIST.B:BIAL 81-".... IlI1' TH.B: 
GOVERNMENT 01' INDIA. OJ'J'lCBS. 

t1104. -JIJ'. O. K. lIuthuranga Jludallar: Will the Honourable the 
}"mance Member plell8e state if it is intended to retire at once all officers 
in the subordinate and ministerial grades in the Govemment of India 
Secretariat and attached offices, who have either attained the age of fifty-
five years, or who have put in thirty years of service? If not, is the matter 
under Government's consideration, and when do they expe('t to arrive at 
a decision? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jam.. Grigg: No. The Government of India 
have recently considered the question of the age of compulsory retirement 
of ministerial servants and have decided that future entrants to minis-
terial posts should he retired compulROrily on attaining t.he age of 55. 

OFFICERS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES WITH THTRTY YEABS· 
'SBRVTCE OR A.'I'TAINING THE AGEl OJ' FIP"l'Y-:rJVB. 

t 1105. -Kr. O. If. Jluthuranga Jludaliar: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please lay on the table Il statement containing the number 
of officers in each of the departments of the Government of India and their 
attached offices, who h8'VC ~  attained the age of fifty-five years, or 
have put in thirty years of service? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not think that the advllJ?tage 
to he gained by collecting the information will be commensurate with the 
amount of time and labour spent in collecting it. 

ES E ~ BE PROPOSED DUTY ON CHEQUES. 

1106. -Xr. Jlanu Subedar: (n) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member place on the tahle any correspondence he had with the Reserve 
Bank of India, or with any of the Local Boards, on the subject of the 
proposal involved in the Stamp Duty Unification Bill for the duty on 
cheques? 

(b) Have Government asked for such advice, or, was it tendered OD 
their own initiative? 

(c) What reply have Government given on this to them? 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a), (b) nnd (c). Correspondence 

between the Government of India and the Reserve BRJJk is confidential. 
. JI! .• anu Subedar: Does the Honourable Member propose to publish 

tlie Views of the Reserve Bank of India. when he moves the Sta.mp. 
Duty Unification Bill? 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: No. My answer covers that too. 

MINIMUM LIMIT J'OR TRBASURY BILLS ISSUED BY THE G E ~ E T OF 
INDIA. 

1107. *lI[r. lieu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance' 
Member state under what conditions and at what time and why the mini-
mum limit of Rs. 25,000 W8'F.I fixed for Treasury Bills issued by the Gov-
ernment of India? 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the question being a.baent. 
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(b) Did the Imperial Bank of IndiO" and/or the Exchange Banks, eitbpr 
individually or through t.heir Assooiation, make any representation to Gov-
ernment to this effect at any time? 

(c) Have the Reserve Bank been consulted, or, have they offered &D'1 
suggestion as to the propriet,y and usefulness of Buch 8' minimum limita-
tion? 

(d) Have Government considered the arguments, for and against the 
reduction of this limit from Rs. 25.000 to Rs. 5,000 With a view to making 
the investment in Treasury Bills available t.() small parties? 

(e) Have Government considered that greater competJ"tion in regard to 
Treasury Bills in this mll'llner might result in a saving of interest? 

(f) Will Government 'lUake a considered statement on this subject to 
this House? 

The Honourable Sir lam. Gnu: (a) and (b). The mlDlmum was 
raised from Rs. 10,000 to Ra. 25.000 in Ul28 as a result of representation. 
received from t.he banks. 

(0) and (d). Yes. 
(e) nnd (f). Government have no reason to be1ieve that there is any 

widespread demand for a redudion in the limit, or that the response to 
such a reduction would be sufficient to have anv ma&terial effect on the 
rate elf interest. . 

JIr, Kanu Subtdar: Do Gm'ern"ment contemplate any change in 
the near future? 

fte Honourable Sir lamll Grla: No. Sir. 

RBFU8AL OF A PASSPORT TO CANADA TO MA8TJ:R KABUL SINGH, 

,1108. *Sardar Kaqal SIDgIa: Will tbe Honourable the Home Member 
plenMe state: 

(8) whether it is R fact that Mast-er Kabul Singh. M.L.A. (punjab), 
has 8pplied for a passport to Canada; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the object of his visit, 88 stated in his 
application. is to manage the property of his dece .. ed ~  
in British Columbia and to bring back hi. brother's family 
to this country; 

(c) whether it is a fact that passport bali been refuaecl"to him; and 
(d) whether. in view of the urgent and private nature of his busine88, 

" Government are prepared to reconsider his case and grant him 
the passport; if not, why not? . 

'1'ht HOII01UIoble SIr Btmy 01'Uk: With your permission. Sir. I pro-
pose to answer questions Nos. 1108 Bnd 1109 together, 

I am inaking enquiriA1l and will lav replics on the table of the HOUle 
in due course. • 



STAaUD QU.STIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RB.1i8AL ~ A PA.8S:rOB'I' TO TUB CONTINBNT A.ND ENGLAND TO ON. 
'MB. VIBANDBA.. 

UI09. $Sarclar Jlangal SinCh: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state: 

(&) whether it it a fact that Mr. Virandra, son of Mahasha Krishna, 
propl'ietor of the DailJl Partap' of Lahore, has applied for a 
passport to go to the continent and England; 

(b) whether it is a fact that he has been refuted the passport; if 80, 
why; 

(c) what is the object of his viait to Europe as stated in his appli-
cation for passport; and , 

(d) whether Government are prepared to grant him a passport under 
certain conditions? 

MUSLIM P:nsONAL LAW (SHAHlAT) A:Pl'LI::lATION ACT, 1937. 
1110. -)[r.JI. II. A.bdullah: Will the Honourable the Home Member 

please atate: 
(a) if copies of the Muslim PeT80nul Law (Shartat) Application Act, 

1937, have been supplied to all civil courts in British India 
or not; and 

(b) if any of the Provincial Governments have made the necessary 
rules under section 4 of the Act? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: (a) It is for the Provincial Govern-
ments to supply copiea of the Act to the Courts. The Provincial Gov-
ernments nlso publish all Central Acts in their respective Gazettes for 
generul information. 

(b) The Government of India have no information as to whether any of 
the Provincia} Governments have made rules under section 4 of the Act. 

Maulvt Abdur B.uheed Ohaudhury: Will the Government of India 
~  whether there are any rules under this Act made by any' Pro-

vInCIal Government? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I think that would be an interference 
in the functions of Provincial Governments. 

OWNERSHI:r OF THJI: TBK'PLB IN THE ALLAHABAD FORT. 

1111. *1Ir. Manu Subedar: (a) With regard to his answer to starred 
question No. 520, on the 1st. of March, 1938, will the Defenee Secretary 
state whether the temple in the Allahabad Fort belongs to the state, or to 
the priest, or whether it is owned by t·he public and administered by " 
committee? . 

(b) If the temple belongs to the priest, when and under what (londi-
tions was it given, and on what terms and why? 

Mr. O ••• G. OlPlvte: (a) Though the Fort is the property of Bis 
Majesty's Government, the temple is held on an Old Grant in the names 

·of Jogis Udai Nath and Raghu Nath. 

t For anawer to t.hi. quelltion, ,ell ~  to quelltiOD No. 1108. 
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(b) The temple Jogis t.hemselves state that the guardianship of the 
temple and the right. to collect offerings are vested in some fifty priests, 
and that this arrangement has contiuued without interruption since long 
before the Fort was built. 

Kr. Manu 8ubedar: Do Government propose to revise these arrange-
. ments by whieh the takings of the telnple are appropriated by these jogis? 

Mr. O. M. a. O,uYle: No. 

SYSTEM OJ' LICENCES FOB TBADJIlB8 IN CANTONMENTS. 

1112. -Mr. Jlanu Subed&r: (a) Will the Defence Secretary state in how 
many cantonments is the system of licences by tradera inatit.uted? 

(b) What is the object of imposing these licences'! 
(c) Are any fees colleeted? 
(d) Are the political views of the trader considered by the officer who 

gives licences? 
(e) What are the considerations which the officer issuing licences takes 

into account? 

(f) Have Government considered the question of abolishing such licences? 

Mr. O. M. Q. Ogllvte: (a) to (c) and (e). The attention of the Hon-
ourable Member is drawn t,o sections 210 and 211 of the Cantonments 
Act, 1924, which apply to all Cantonments. The object is to render the 
carrying on of the occupations concerned liable to control. 

(d) No. Attention is drawn to sub-section (2) of section 210 of the 
Cantonments Act, 1924. 

(f) No. 

JIl'. Jlanu Subedar: May I ask whether these sections are mandatory 
or 'permissive? 

:Mr. O ••• G. OgllYle: They are mandatory. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: Was it left to the discretion of the cantonment 
authorities to insist on the licence or not? 

Kr. O ••• G. Ogllv!e: As far as I know, no. 

Kr. Abdul Q&tJum: May I know whether the control includes the 
control of the po1itical views of the traders? 

)Ir. O ••• 0. OplYle: I have already said that it docs oot. 

Kr. Lalchuad Bavalral: Mav T know who iuues to thein . these licence.? . . 

Kr. O ••• Q. ~  The ~  at present, I imagine, 
by the Executive Omcer. 
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Kr. Lalch&ncl •• valr&!: Are ~  any conditions put forward in these 
licences? 

.JIr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Yes. 

"][1'. L&lchand Bav&lra1: What are they? 

lIr. O. M. G. Og1lvte: They vary from can£onment to cantonment. 

1Ir. K. 8&Dthall&Dl.: May I know ,,·hether there are any appeals against 
the refusal of such licences? 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ognvt.: The person ~ may appeal to the Board. 

DISCRETIONARY GBANT 10 .. \88.411 IN 1938-39. 

1113. ·1Ir. Brolencira Buayan Ohalldhury: Will t.he Honoursble the 
Finance Member please state: 

(a) if he is aware that for several years up to the last year for 
which actual accounts are available, the accounts of the Pro· 
vince of Assau disclose a deficit to the tune of thirty )akhs 
or more; 

(b) if his attention has been drawn to the following passages in the 
speech of the Honourable the Finance Minister, Assam, in 
introducing the budget for the year 1938-39: 

"On account of this state of Provincial Finances, the Ministry in IIpite I)f 
their best efforts could not get the funds for any heavy list of new 
scheme ............................. ,'. I argued to the best of my ability with 
the authorities at. Delhi about our claims for share in the excise ~  
on petrol produced within our boundaries. It. is frl!ely admitted that 
we have not had a fair deal under the Neimeyer Award 
............................. " Something however must have to be done if 
the Government ill to meet the insistent demand for improving the 
educational, hygienic and economic condition of t.he mulell"; 

(c) if the grant-in-aid to Coorg at page 639 of the Demands for 
Grunts (1988-89) of Rs. 1,72,000 is a statutory or discretionary 
grant; if discretionary, what is the special necessity for it; and 

(d) if the Honourable Member contemplates any discretionary grant 
to Assam in 1988-39; if so, what is the amount? 

"!'h. Honourable Sir .Tamel Grill: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(e) It is a discretionary grunt but is givtln in 8co!ordance with 8 recom-

m('ndation made by Sir Otto Niemeyer. 
(d) No. 

BAN ON MR. D. SAILKAR 01' BULIN. 

1114. *Kr. Kuladhar Oh&llha: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
-please state whether Government are prepared to lift t.heban imposed on 
Mr. D. Sarkar of Berlin'and permit him to visit India and go back also? 

'file Honourable Sir •• 1117 Oralk:· With y'our permission, Sir, I pro-
')JOse to answer questions Nos. 1114' Bnd 1115 together. 
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I would refer &be Honourable Member to the reply Biven to hi. quee-
tion No. 1025 on the 2.'ith instant. 

Mr. K1Iladhar CJhaJ,ba: If ~  is no ban why was Mrs. Florence 
!.{azumdar interned at Nowgong in 1928 or thereabout for many yesn when 
she came home? 

.,.. BGIlO1U'&bIe Sir Beary 0raUr: T am not aware of that. 

BAN O}ll' MB. AND MRs. S. }fA-ZUKUAB OJ' NOWGONQ. 

11115. *Kr. Kuladhar Ohaliha: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please state whether Government are prepared to allow Mr. Simr 
Kumllr lfazumdar of Nov.-gong (Assam) and his wife Mrs. Florence 
Mszumdar, now ill Japan, to visit their home in A~  and go Lack? 

'(b) Will Government please state the charges against Mr. S. MJlZumdar. 
if any. for which he is not permitted to return to India? 

DECLARATION BY THE OOVERNOn GENEUAI. IN COUNCIL. 

The Boaourable Sir .Tamu Grigg (Finance Member): I lay on the 
table a declaration by the GovenlOr General in Council that 8 Supple-
mentary Demand in respect of the Central Board of Revenue, which haa 
been refused hy the Legislative Assembly, is eS!lelltial to the discharge of 
his responsibilities. 

, 
DECLARA nON BY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNeTT .. REGARDING A 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMAND REFUSED BY TnE LEGISLATIVlI 
ASSEMBLY. 

In punnance of .ub-aection (7) of aeclion 67·A of the Government of India Act. 
&8 set out in the Ninth Sc:hedutc of the Government of India Act, 1935, the 
Governor General in Council i8 pleased to declare that the following SlIppiamentAr)-
Demand which hall been refuled by the Legialative Aaembly ill el8ential 60 the dia-
charge of hil lespouibiJitiel: . 

DemlUld No. 2Z-Central BoarcI of Revenue- .. 
A.-Pay of Offit' .... S4,8oe 

J. C. NIXON, 
llec"e., to tle GOtlCnl"..,.t 01 I ruliIL. 

REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OF THE SCHEMES FINANCED 
FROM THE GBANTS FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT. 

ft. BoDoarabl. SIr lama GrIa (Finance Membet'): Sir. I la, OIl 
the table a copy of the Report OD t·he progress. of the Schemes finueecl 
from the grants for Rural Development. 

t Par IUlIWI!' to ..... ....u., .. , .... ,, ___ to qullUon No. l114. 



REPORT ON THE I'ROGRKSS OF TBB In:aAL DEVELOl'MENT. 2839 

JIr. PreI1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I undel'stand that 
a sufficient number of copies of the Report ha"e heen supplied for dis-
tribution to Honourable Members and t.hat they will be ~  in 
due course. • 

HEPOR'!·. 

A stalement of the progress up to the end of June 1986 of the schemel! 
'financed from the Government. of India's gmnts for rural devp.lopment 
'Was presented to the Legislature on the 15th of October 193tS. The 
~  helow shows the progretts reported by the provinces generally 

up to the end of December 1937 tlxcept where otherwise stated. The 
first grant of Rs. 92l lakhs was distrihuted in full to the Provinces and 
Local Administrations. Allotments from the second grant of 108 lakhs, 
which are to be made when the previous grants have been exhausted and 
to the extent that money is actually required, have SO far been given to 
Madros, Bengal, Delhi and Coorg. The balance still to be allotted 
according to the distrihution already sanctioned is Rs. 90,76,700 and thiA 
will be made o.vailable 8S the execution of the schemes, which are .to 
extend 0\'('1' pt'l'ioel!;; of from t.hree to 1h'e years, proceeds and funds are 
needed. 

MADRAS. 

~  Villago commWlioations • 
.(2) Rural water '1upply inoluding protected 

water supply . 
(3) Rural sanitation inoludiDg a Health Unit 
'(4) Discretionary grant. by Collectors 
(15) Anti-inalarial operations 

Establishment 

Total 

Allotment. 
from the Bxpeodi.u:. 

Govermnent· up t;c). 
of Judiaal •• ~ 
grant. her 1811. 

Re. Re. 
4,47,540 4,20,877 

5,28,810 ~  

3,00,000 1,87,282 
48,650 47,157 
50,000 48,805 

1,0315 

13,73,000 10,46,544 

2. A 8um of a.bout Rs. 2,43,375 as shown below has also been resumed 
from the grants sanctioned for the various schellles, for reallocation on a 
-contributory basis:-

Village oommunioationll 
Rural water supply . 
Rural sanitation 
Ilier.retionary grante • • 

" . 

Total 

RII. 
12,314 

~  

9.2,000 
94 

2,(3,3715 

8. 'l'he progress of the schellles during the. pE'l'iod of 1'8 months from 
1st July 19S6 to 31st December 1937, is as follows:-

.. (1) Villnge ~ the period under report, the 
district boards have spent Re. 1.40.214 in the rural areas of this Province 
other than those within the jurisdiction of the non-union Panchayat 
Boards &!ld the Inspector of Municipal Councils and Local ~  has 

B 
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utilised 8 Bum of Rs. 58,158 in the non-)Jnion Panchayat areas, thus bring-
ing the total expenditure under this head from the commencement of 
the scheme to Rs. 4,20,677. 

In all about 90 miles of ellrthwork formation, 40 miles of metalling. 
180 miles of road constr)Jction and nbout 70 miles of improvements to 
existing cart. tracts and roads were completed besides the construction of 
numerous culverts and somE' bridges. Almost all the works have beeD 
complet.ed. 

(2) (a) Rural Water Supply.-The nistrict· boaJ'ns ~ ~  on the 
improvement of rural water supply Hs. 2,68,771 in the rural areas oth9l'" 
than those within the jurisdiction of non-union Panchayat ,Boards and 
the Inspector of Municipal Councils and I.ocal Boards has expended 
Rs. 26,847 in the non-union Ponohayut areas, thus making up a totar 
expendit.ure of Rs. 3,40,588 including a sum of Rs. 22,252 spent OD 
protected water supply schemes. About 600 wells ha\'e been completed 
and some more are in progress. 

(b) Protected watsT IIUl'pl!I IIchemf'lIl.-The schemes sanctioned and the-
pnts allotted were:-

THE NIT..GIRIS DISTRICT. 

1. Kadanadu water supply BOheme . 
I. Tbuneri water sapply BOheme . 
S. Kodanullai water supply BOheme. . 
,. Porthi water supply BOheme . . 
I. Dev_bola Bazaar water supply IIOheme 
6. Devani water supply BOheme 
7. Gadalur water supply soheme 
8. Kotaciri water Bupply Bcheme 

COTMBATORE DISTRICT. 
9. Dbaliyur water 8upply soheme 

, MADURA DISTRICT. 
10. Avaniapuram water supply soheme 

KURNOOL DISTRICT. 
11. Bo.ur water supply soheme 

Re. 
1,400 
4,980 
1,750 
1,900 
1,800-
2,460 
',III 
4.96& 

.,93& 

28,000 

68,105 

T ~ Kadanadu, Kotagiri. Avaniapuram aod the Hosur water supply 
schemes were not taken up ond the grants sanctioned for them were. 
resumed. All the remaining seven schemes have been completed. In aU 
a sum of ,abollt ~  22,252 was spent on account of these Bchemes. 

(8) (a) Rural ~  the period under report 489 public 
and 1,481 private latrines WE're constructed and 8 Bum of about 
B.s. t,nA,701 was spent. The scheme was closed with eRect from B1st 
March 1987. In aU, 1,562 public and 8,665 private latrines have been 
constructed and a Bum of Rs. l,67,Il27 hRS been spent. All t,he public 
latrines have been entrusted to the local boards for proper maintenance. 

(b) Poonamallee Henlth. Unit 8r.heme.-The activities of this experi-
mental scheme of intensive health work for a period of n year and B half 
from 1st .Tul:v 1986 to 31st December 1987, are summarised below:-

(r1 Vital 8tatiBticlI.-The Health Unit stl\R have re/rlstered 2,988 births 
and 1,752 deaths during the period under report. The cause of each 
death is ~  investigated Rnd properly classifled. 
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(ii) Vacc;natiun.-'fhe Health Iuspectors themselves attend to vaocina-
. tion work as a matter of routine. thus keeping down the number of un-
protected children at 8S low II figure as possible. Three thousand one 
hundred I.l.Ild uinety-two Frimsry. 57 secondary and 8.298 N-vaccinatiODa 
were done during t.he pel'ioel under report. The programme is to vaccinate 
Ilnd revllccinate the entire population of the area. 

(jij) EIJidctnic Discaaes.-There were 127 attackil of cholera with 61 
deaths awl 16 attacks of slUsH-pox with 8 deaths. Very frequent chlori-
nation of all sources of water supply. disinfection. isolation. wherever 
possihle. and mass inoculation were adopted to combat cholera. As many 
at; 8,314 ll11ti-cholera iuoculations were done during the period. Similarly 
intensive house to hous6 vaccination and other measures of disinfection 
\\·ere adopted to prevent the occurrence of small-pox. The response from 
the people for revaccination WIlS quite encouraging and there was a definite 
improvtlultmt in the aUitu'de of the people towards measpres adopted tic:> 
control the spread of the epidemics. 

There were a few cases of enteric and people were protected against the 
diseuKe with T. A. B. vaccine. . 

(iv) Maternity and Child-weljar •. -'fhe most important branch of the· 
work of the Health Unit is that of maternity Ilnd child-weijare. The staff 
of four Health Visitors and eisht midwives originally sanctioned for this 
immch of work was increased by the addition of 0. Woman Medical Officer 
!l1lrl lin IIclditiona) midwife t.o cope with the increasing work. 

All the expectant ~ in the area of the Unit are registered by the 
Health Yisitors and thev are induced to come to the ante-natal clinics for 
proper medical examin;tion and advice. Abol..lt 2,700 expectant mothers. 
attended the ante-natal clinict!. The Health Visitors frequently visit their 
hom;es to Aec that they are in the best hygienic conditions possible, special 
uttention being paid to their diet and nutrition. About 11.700 such visits 
were paid during the period undel' report. The midwives attend on them 
at the time of their confinement and visit them for ten days thereafter. 
Out of a totlll of 2,088 labour CllseCJ, the midwives attended to 1.091 labour 
cases, The:\' also paid 14.622 post-natal and 23.627 ante-natal visits. 
Taking into account the number of labour cases conducted by the mid-
wives attached to the 10CRl fund dis.pensaries in the area, the total number 
of labour caseR which have received skilled medical aid is 2,045 and this 
is 68·44 per cent. of the total number of births registered during the period 
nnder report, . 

About 463 clinics were held and numerous minor ailments were treated. 
Numerous mother classes were also held. The maternity and child welfare 
nctivities of the Realth Unit are quite popular with the' villagers. 

SpeClinl attention is paid to the feeding Rno t:he rearing up of the· 
infants Rnd children of pre-Rchool age by visiting them at their homes and 
by encouraging them to come toO t.he Child Welfare clinics, The infants 
And childrpn nre periodicallv exnmined by the Woman Mpdical Officer at 
~ olinics nnrl their proweRR he; ~  Minor nilmpnts are trMt.ed 

And thp more Rp.riollR oner. Are referred to the hORpitnls. 
(11) School H?/qitme.-The medical inspection of school children which 

\)egEln in 'M''lrC'h 19'36, hnR been completed, the total number of pupils 
examined being 2,703. Nearly 48 per cent. of the pupils showed one or 
more defect·s of some kind. Intormation is given to parents pointing out 
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.the. nature of the defects with instruotiona IW how to get them oonected 
-eit.ber at the hospitals or with the aid of their own medicul attendants. 
ADd the Health Unit "toff tries to Ree that the defects are got. rectified 
_ twM poasible.. 

("i) Healt!, Educatiot,--'l'be imparting of heliith edUCtltioll is an 
important feature of work performed by the Heulth Unit staff. A great 
deal of inten8ive propaganda has been (18rried on in the rural tlreU8 by 
mean8 of lectures, with or without IHllgic lanterns, on ,nattel'!; of health' 
like domest.ic hygiene, small pox, cholera, plague, malaria. hookworm, 
tuberculosis and other similar subjE.'cts. Henlth educlltion is also 8pread 
by nleans of talks to the women in their houses. at ~ clihics or in the 
mother ~  ano short t·ntks to groups of villagers, d£'lmollldrntions in 
schools, cinema shows und rndio. There is It l,entral heulth museum at 
the Health Unit Office and health exhihition!! Rrf! orgnnisPR nt different 
centrell. A health drum a was enaeted nnd 1\ Henlth lind Rllh" Wl"e1c WAS 
celehrnted. In connection with the Henlt·h WE'ek celehrlltion R Henlth 
Exhibition was BlT8nged and it was opened hy Lady. Mnrjol'ie El'skine. 

The result of all this iR thBt the people hllve begun to dt'lIl1l1ll\ fncilit·if'R 
for the treatment of all'the nilmt'nt!: point;efl Ollt to thf'm . . 

(vii) Hookworm.-Hoolrn'orm infection Rf'emR to l>fI ~  hi5{h in the 
area of the Unit and mall8 treatment WAR token up. In nil 4.0111 persons 
were treated. 

(viii) 1jabomtory work.-Samples of faecf'R were examinf'd 8S part 01 
bookworm inve8tigation while those of urinp were -examinpd iii connection 
with ante-natal work. In addition to these. sampleR of hlood nlso'werE' 
4maminoo for widal and waS8ermaJl. 

(i%) General Sanitation.-The people Rre allviRpll to kf'ep thpir h01l8f'8 
-and their surroundinJ!S elenn. Att.empts have been mnde to localiRE' 
manure and nlhbish in a part of the hMk:vards of ~  Henlth com-
mittee!! have heen formed to Attend to this 8RJ>f!ct. of work. Ten pubHe 
bore-hole latrines of four seats eAch and 1M privat,e latrines ~ construe-
-ed. These latrines are wen URed. ConcN'tfl !!lnbs for lat·rines wpre RIRO 
sold to the p"hlic At a third of thflir CORt. The prin('iple of II Intrine for 
-each house 'ill imnressed upon the 'J)6oplf'. Rut nq the irl61l of a latrinp for 
every house in villasrell is f)mcticRlIv new. it is hound to hI kt" Romp time 
before the people take to it ~  . 

.Inspection of dBngerouR and offemolive trattpf'I. AupprVIRJOn of the 
ronspTVancv stnff nnrl othpr 'Jeneral matters of 1111hlic hE'RJth n180 f'ngn!red 
the nttention of ~ 'Health l:Ynil· st"ff, ~  !:l1r"PY of thl' nrl'n hnR 
·,JiMlosed that mRlllnB is not pnnemil' in Rnv of t,hf' "illn'!p!:. 

(z) Hou8e 8UTV8!/.-A preliminary 811rvey of the 8,017 hou8eil in the. 
-area of t.he Unit was carried out to Rt,udv the housing: condition, to detect 
and tabulate the sanitary ~  of the ~  Rnd t.heir PlIvironment Rnd 
to cnllect the health history of the inrlivinl1lllR. The hOU!'1eR are being 
revisitf'd to RPe how fnr thp nrlvice of the !:tnff wit.h rpQ'nrd to the improve-
ment of rpmeilinhle sanitnrv ilp.fectR hns hf'!P.n !"nrrieil ont. lh· pel'Ronnl 
advicE' nna pt:'I'MIHlRion n ni,mher of hOIlRec; ~  pr,,,,in"n with windoWR 
and white ""Ilflhed. numemml flv nntt mORClllitn hreenint!' plnrPR hove bflen 
di81l0RE'd of nnd A ~  pits wprf> d11g' for ~ WORtf' "'nter. 
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~  Water lupply.-It has been decided to put in bore-hole wells with 
a vIew to provide protected water supply for the villages within the area 
of the Health Unit. A well boring set of the Indutltries Department has 
been placed ut the disposal of the Htlalth Unit for this purpose. A con-
tribution of Hs. 5,250 hus been collected to meet the expenditure on the 
scheme for the provision of protected water supply. And a few bore-hole 
wells have beeH constructed. The exiRting 8hallow open wells are 
chlorinuted once 1\ week. 

(xii) E:rpelitlituTt!.-A sum of Ih,. 10,805 wos Bpent on the Unit from 
the Hurnl Development Grant fJ'OUI 1st July 1936 to 31st Ma.rch 1987, thus 
making n totol expenditure of Rs. 19,755 up to 31st March 1937 .. (The 
expenditm'p of HR. 14.915 given in the report for the period ending 80tb 
.JunE' 193fl. included fhe amount met from the Rockefeller contribution 
also). • . 

(xiii) Get/c/·/ll.-The working of the Health Unit was quite sa.tisfactory 
except fol' un outlll'eak of cholera during the last quarter and for a few 
cases of ~  It continued to be '1 trRining ground for Medical 
Officers unll <:tudents and it attract,ed some distinguished visitorR. 

The first period of co-operat.ion with the Rockefeller }<'oundation to run 
thp, Unit ended with 31st March 1937. But in view of the usefJJlness of 
the scheme. the Foundation II Ave agreed to extend the period. of their 
co-operation for n furthel' period of three years and 11 half. The scheme 
haR therefore been extended up to 30th September 1940. It is hoped that 
before the !':nnct-ioned period of the scheme is over. the Unit would have 
produced find developed Il sanitary conRcience and habit in the minds of 
the inhabitantF! of the oreA. to sueh an extent that further education should 
develop Ilutomat.ically. 

(4) DiRC'retiot'lfiTY GrantR by ColiectoTII.-In addition to the objects that 
have slread), been referred to. ·the Collectors have ~  permitted to 
spend the grRnt on an schemes of rural ~  A Bum of about Rs. 9,118 
was spent. during the period under report. making a total expenditure of 
RI'!. 47.157 under thiR head. 

(5) Anti-malarial operationB.-The aJlotment of Rs. 50,000 under this 
heRd WRR sanctioned for expenditure on the following schemes:-

1. Constrnction of subsoil and open drainage at Ohint-apalli. Gudem 
taluk, Vho:ngapatAm agency. 

2. Construction of subsoil clrainnp;e n1-. \'ludalur in the Nilgiris dis-
trict. 

~  Anti-malarial operation!': in the Rameswaram Island, in the 
Rnmnad District. 

4· Ant.i-malarial operations in the cOBstal urea frOUl Ennore to 
Madras. Srihnrikota Island nnd Gudur taluk. Nenore district. 

The schemes proper hBve been completed. A sum of B.s. 17,965 wus 
spent during t,he period under report, making a total expenditure of 
TIs. 48,801') under this hend. The main feature.<; of the various t'chemes 
{'Rrried out Arf:' AS follows :--

rilfagapatam .1gcncy-Chintapalli.-Chintapalli in the VizRgapatattr 
dil!triC't is tile only centre in the Agency tracts of this Presidenc.v in which 
I1nti-mnlflrinl ~ Art' hping ('llI'l'il'd on. The ~  is locnt.ed 
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at the top of a ridge shaped like a lemon squeezer, water courses being 
found in the gutters all round except on the south. These wutel' courses 
breed malaria. The permanent me8SUl'CS of :mti-mnlariul opel'utiollS 
carried out in t.his area consist in the provision of rough stono subsoil drains 
and storm water drains with dams, retaining wnlls ~  pipe lines wherever 
necess/U"y. 

Tile Nilgiri. Diltrict.-Gudalur in the Nilgiris district is the headquar-
ters of the taluk of the same IlRme and iii sitlluted at all altitude of about 
4,000 feet, at the junction of the roads from Calicut nna Mysore respee-
tiwly to Ootacamund, The village proper is SIJlit up into three portions, 
the upper, the middle and the lower GlIdalur. The former two are 
.situated in the upper slopes of the hills Rnd the lower Gudalur is 
situated in a wider flnt at the foot of two diverging hills. Around thes(' 
villages roek pools and large siled swamps lire formed ilud the· ... breed 
malarial mosquitoes. The incidence of muillria is ut itf; highest hert' 
during the months of March to July ench year. The 'permunent measure!; 
of mralaria control in this nrea consist of the subsoil drainage of the swumps 
and the flushing of hill streams. Altogether 6,758 running feet of terra-
cotta pipes each 2 feet long and 4 inches in diameter, 4,132 pipes of fi 
inches diameter and 1,410 pipes of 8 inches diameter hove been luid at, 
a depth 9f 4 feet below ground level. Twenty-eight inspection ~ 
bave been constructed along the pipe lines with cement. eoncrete founda, 
tion and dry coursed rubble masonry for ~ nnd J'einforced concrete 
covering slabs. 

Coadal area,·-Malaria in the coastal truets ill RUmeBWi1tSW Island 
in the Ramnad district, the areas between Madras and Ennore, aDd in 
Gudur taluk Rnd Sriharikota Island in the Xellore distriot is brougbt about 
more by man-made artificial breading gro!mdt; rather thou due to natural 

'causes. The maio. breeding grounds in these areas consist of shallow pits 
containing water, which are used for watering the young plants of coconut 
in Rameswaram Island and casuarina in Chingleput and Nellore districts-
for the first few years of their. I~  on, the plants thrive on rainwater 
aDd the pitE are left in di8use and covered with dend and decayed leave, .. 
and other vegetation which breed malarial mosquitoes jn enormous num-
bers, • There are also railway burrow pits in the coastal areo north of 
Madras and in Pamban and Uameswaram Island, numerous temple tanks or 
"theerthams" and wells which arB out of use or in pnrtial ~  in Hnmes-
waram Island and irrigation dhofllvua in Sriharikota Island whieh consist 
of shallow surface springs nnd Rre used for irrigation purposes which consti-
tute additional breeding grounds fo! malarial mosquitoes. 

The most important' measures of anti-malarial operations in these al'eRIi 
consist of filling up of all the unwonted pits in the plantations within half 
1\ mile from each viJ1oge, restricting their number to the barest. minimum 
of about two pits per acre for watering frellh plants, stocking of pits which 
are left behind with 6-ambusia or Haplochil\ls Panchax, closing up of wells 
in ditmse or in partial use with earth or sRud Or ferro-concrete slabs provid-
ing, if necessary, a p11mp in case they are needed for use, and stocking such 
of the wells as connot be so deoIt with, with larvicidal fish, In NeJlorc 
district, in addition to "the above, the construction of reinforcfld concrete 
ringwells to supply drinking-water has been sanctioned so thnt the sandy 
pits with overhanging vegetation which ocerved this purpose till now "..ollld 
be filled up. 
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It is hoped that as Il result of these control measures, the incidence of 
malaria in these. areas will decrfAase greatly and the general health of the 
,"ural population will improve appreciably. 

4. The sum of Rs. 15 lakhs allotted in 1936-87 is being spent on the 
following four objects:-

(i) improvement of rural water-'1upply including bore-hole wells; 

(ii) improvement of rural sanitation; 
(iii) improvement of village communicntions including the bridging 

of irrigation CAnals and C'hannels at places where there are no 
roads; and 

(iv) f'ncouragement and development of co-operative loan and sale 
societies by giving partial grants for the construction of 
godowns (with or without village halls cum reading rooms) 
Ilnd in specially deserving cases grants towards the cost of the 
staff required to run the societies for the first few years. 

(2) The execution of the IIcheme"l falling under the first three categories 
-are definjtely dependent on the receipt of contributions from villagers of 
'Dot less than a third of their cOPt, in cash, labour or in kind. In regard to 
the fourth category, only a fourto of the cost of the scheme is to be met from 
this grant and the remaining three-fourths are to be contributed by the 
'tIOCieties concerned from their own resources; this Government have, how-
-ever, decided tQ advance to the societies the amount to be met by them in 
the shape of loans from provincial fund!! at a cheap rate of interest, where-
-ever necessary. 

(3) The bulk of the grant, nearly 80 per cent. has been sanctioned to 
districts on a rural population basis as shl)wn below for expenditure on the 
four objecls !lpecified in paragraph 1 above. 

1. Anaatepur 
2. North Aroot 
'3. South Arcot 
~  Bellary 

:IS. Chingleput 
'6. Chittoor . 
'7. Coimbatore 
8. Cuddapab ' ... 
9. Godavari East 

10. Godavari W8IIt 
11. Guntur 
U.Kistn& 
13. Kurnool 
, •. Madura 
U. Malabar 
16. Nellore 
17. The Ni 'girls 

~  of district. Amount. 

RII. 
29,000 
81,000 
70,000 
25,000 
«,000 
43,000 
69,000 
27,000 
113,000 
U,OOO 
56,000 
34,000 
31,000 
55,000 

1,03,000 
-13,000 

" 000 



18. Ramn.d . 

19. s&1em 
10. South Kan .... 

II. Tanjore 

22. TiDDevelly 

23. Trichinopoly 

24. Viuppatam 

~  of dietrict .• 
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\, 

AoiOUllt. 

R8. 

46,000 

71,0080 
40,006)-

83,000 

-,()()(). 

152,000 

99,000 

Total 12,00,000-

Tbe rem,millg 20 p* cent. of tbe gtllllt or Rs. 3 lukhs is kejJt ill reaene 
to supplement tbe sbare of tht' districts which come off bedly under tbe 
distribution on the rural :populAtion baBis and to meet the ('o;t of special 
schemes like the PoonalDallee Healtb Unit. 

A sum of Rs. 2,43.875 out of the ]985-36 allotment hl\8 been resumed 
and added to this reserve of Hs. 8 lakhs. 

(44) T ~ Collectors of tjistricts were spending the grant till recently in 
consultation with the District Economic Councils. Tbese COllncila were 
bowever abolisbed in Xovember 1987. But the Collectors DaYe been 
authorised to convene conferences of certain departmental ~  
including aU members of the Provincial Legislature elected from the D-
trict at least once in three months for the purpose of consultation on aD 
matters of general importance appertaining to the welfare and administra-
tion of the district. Since the abolition of the District Economic COUD-
cils, the Collectors have been spending the grants on the four cBtegoriea 
referred to in para. 1 above on their own ~  They Il/lVe been 
given full discretion in the matter of the selection nnd execution of works 
in respect of all schemes except those relating to the grants for the develop-
ment of lonn and sale co-operative societies which have t.o come up to the 
GovernmelJt for sanction, as. generally speaking. these aoejeties require 
loans from provincial funds up to 75 per cent. of the cost of COlilitruction 
of godowns. The District Officers have al80 been instructed to keep in 
view thC:' IIpecial conilitionR Rnd needs of thp dppreRlled classes while 
"pending the grant. 

(5) A special grant of Rs. 4.960 for the I,rovision of protectl:'d water 
!oupply to the Kotagiri Panchayat in ~ Nilgiris Distr!ct and ~  sum 
of Rs. 10,000 for the improvement of Village commllDlcations tn the same 
district have been sanctioned from the reserve. 

(6) So for the constructbn of ~  38 godowno;: for loan And sale co-
operative societies in various distncts have been approved. The con-
struction of a godOWD at Rasipur in' the Salem District WRS completed 
at R cost of Rs. 16.440. one-fourth of the cost beinR. met from the Rural 
Development Grant. Some more godoWDS are \lnde.r ~ ~  A 
subsidy of Rs. 20 each per monsem for three ~  socleb(,R m the 
Chittoor District has been sanctioned to meet ft portion of U1(' cost of 

~  employed by them. 
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In all a sum of Hs. 61,400 has been spent up to 31st December 1987 
on the fOllr categories of schemes referl'ed to nhove os also another sum 
of Jk 8,fJ60 on the Poonalnallee Health Unit Scheme from 1st April 1937. 
'fhe villugf!rs' contribution towards the first three categories of schemes has 
KlIlounted to TIs. 39,540. Many works relating to the improvement of rural 
water supply, rural sanitation und village communications have heen com-
pleted Rnd numerous others are in progress. 'l'he Collectors have been· 
recflntly told that the allotmf'!nt from the grant which they may decide to· 
devote for the improvement of rural water supply. should be spent 81· 
far RS pl'acticnble on Rchf'!mes of prot.ected water supply. 

The Hoard of Revenue Bnd the Commissioner of Labour are the in-
~  authorities in respect of the works financed from the Rural Deve-
lopment GrAnt, They have inspected HOme works Bnd some villages. 
selected for intensive rural reconstrnction work. 

A pel'lu.al of the inspection notes indicates that striking . improvements· 
lire noticeahle in many aspects of ,rill age life in the several selected villages, 
the enthusiasm of the ~  being aroused to a high pitch. But a' 
note of WArning is also stnlck that this enthusiasm is likely to cool down-
Rnd efforts should be mude to keep it up by means of external impetus 
like fairs and shows and by a spirit of healthy competition among the· 
villagers themselves. 

The district officers have indiCAted n general need for the construction· 
of village halls C1un reading rooms, independent of godoW11S for co-operative-
societies, in the rural areas and the question of adding this as an object. 
for the utilisation of the grant. is under the consideration. 

BOMBAY. 

I. A~  80bemee including Animal 
~  • • . • . 

2.Indu.rial.memee 
3. Publio Health and Sanitation 

4. Rural water supply 
5, Village communications 
6; Education 
7. Propaganda in the Distriots 
8. Special Agricultural and Induatrial 

schemes . 
9. Miacellaneou8 

Unallotted I'e&f'fVe 

Allotments 
from the 

Government 
of India . 
grant. 

Rs. 

1.27,024 , 
1',836 
87,086 

28,701 
20,989 
29,818 
42,646 

04.900 
32,029 

1,31,392 

Expenditure 
up to 30th 

November. 1937 
(including 

alDOUntmet 
from tbe 

unallotted 
~  

Rs. 

I.U,781 
19,2» 
I ~ 

27,413 
37,370 
34,942 
29,773 

28,732-
17,791 

5,62.000 3.8I,6Ilt. 
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2. Agricultura.l ScJ&su&e. inclu(ling .4lli'Ml HlIlbandry.-The distribu-
.tion of seeds of improved vurieties of paddy, sugarcane, cot,ton, lluchanu, 
wheat, bajri and tobacco was carried out on an extensive scale in a.lmost 
.al1 the districts of the Province. 

In alWOlit ull districts fruit culture has been organised in !"Ural areal 
·on a wider scale. A large number of fruit plants and seedlings, mango 
,gl'nfts and pine upple suckers were supplied to growers nt concession rates. 
At. Bijapur Il fruit nursery is maintained with a view to· providing facilities 
fOl the supply of varieties of vegetable set'da, seedlings and fruit plants 
dt cheap rates. 697 grafts of Alphanso, Payri, Neelum and Totapuri 
IllllngOt'g were given out for planting to 24 cultivators in East Khanciesh 
·district lind ~ grafts to 40 persona ill West Khandesh on condition of 
their returning double the number. In Nusik district varieties of grafted 
mango· plnnts, bOl, oranges, sweet limes, mosIlmbi8, lemons aud grape 
-fruits ",£'re planted. In East Khandesh a mali has been uppointed to 
help the cultivators in horticultural operatiolls. Various kinds of fruit 
plants including banana suckers to the extent of 17,680 in all were sup-
plied to cultivators in the Kaira district. 

Schemes for gIvmg free ~  advice in el'acting bunds o.n 
-contour-lines, have been introduced in several districts. In Belgaum 
district 46 bunds with waste weiril costing about Rs. 20,000 have been 
erected by cultivators at their own cost under the supervision and 
guidance of a trained Bunding Sub-overseer maintained from, tile Go,,-
ernment of India grant for the purpose. A Bunding Sub-oveneer has 
been appointed in Poona district. In East Khandeah, bUDds have been 
constructed over 880 Rcres and in West Kllandesh district over about 87la 
Acres. 

In Bijapur, a provision of Rs. 10,000 has been made to finance tlchemes 
-of caWe nnd sheep farming extending over a period of three yeRrs. In 
pursuanr(' of these schemes a farm bas been opened near Galgali in the 
Bilgi peta. Two hundred acres of grazing area and 117 of the best kuran 
lands have been ~  by the local Government. Five cows have been 
purchased and the construction of sheds is in progress. 

Eight Gir bulls and two Hissar rams have been purchased in the 
13elgaullI district Bnd are kept in villages for breeding purposes. In 
"Rolabn Rs. 342 were expended on the purchase aDd maintenance of a 
breeding hull Rnd a buffalo. Khillar cattle have beon maintained for 
breeding purposes in Poona. district. In order t.o improve the 10CRI breed 
"28 bulls have been purchased in other districts and steps are being taken 
to purchase more bulls for the purpose. 

Improved types of implements are supplied to the villagers in all 
·districtfl. In Belgnum, depots of improved agricultural implements have 
been opened at 6 centrlll villages. The implements were much in 
·demand. In Kolaba district an oil engine and a pump on the bank of 
~  Patalganga River, and two Bulsad rahats-one at Vargal Rnd other 
Rt Nernl have been set up with the object of using the river water for 
-purpose of irrigation. Four Bulsnd rahats have Also been purchased for 
"Use on the Kundlike River, About](1 llClres of land have 80 far been 
brought under irriRated crops. The villagers of Maria.nchiwadi in 
Xoregnon talnka of the Rntarn district· undertook the construction of a 
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.dam with the assistance of a grant of Hs. 400 . 

. proved beneficial for irrigation. 
Its construction has 

In Dharwar district a campaign for the protection of crops from deer 
WUl::i organised. Fourteen deer were' killed and an area oi 9,300 acrss 
protected. In order to stop wild pig and nilgai damaging crops in 
lie Ids bordering the hills in the Jamner and Bhusuwal talukas ·3 Gun ~  
iu addition to one already existing were started. These clubs have kIlled 
006 pig and 42 nilgai. 

3. Industrial Bchcmcs.-

(i) Poultry farming.-In the Belgaum district, 101 birds of the 
.Leghorn and Rhode Island rpd breeds were distributed at half price. 

The model poultry farm of Whiteleghorn' and Rhode Island br.eeds at 
Bijapur is making progress and is now in a position to meet, the mcreal!-
·ing demand for birds all over the district. It has become a centre of 
4lt,traction to many poultry keepers in the district. 

In the Kolabs district, a fully equipped poultry farm hus been estab-
-lished at the Government FarI 1 at Karjat. where birds and eggs are sold 
"to cultivators at concessional rates with B view to popularising poultJ'y 
'breeding all over the district. 

Poultry farms are being encouraged in ~  Satara, Poona and 
ERst Khandesh districts by giving grants. In Sholapur district a poultry 
farm has been maintained with the object of demonstrating scientific 
poultry breeding. From this farm pure bred cocks and hatching eggs 
.art; supplied to cultivators. Another poultry farm is shortly to be opened 
on the lines suggested by the Live Stock Expert and so far Re. 1.800 have 
been spent on its buildings, etc., Re. 7.686 have been earmarked for 
maintaining these farms. A poultry farm bas been established at 
'Nasik. 

Improved blanket .weaving has been demonstrated in several districts. 
A weaving instructor and n warper have been appointed and three 

:sets of handlooms. with sizing and warping maohines of Ichslkaranji type 
·purchased at a cost of Rs. 800 in the Rutnagiri district. The instructor 
,has so far completed his work at three centres out of the nine .selected 
lior the purpose. The tot,al cost so far incurred on t.his Rcheme is 
Bs. 1.885. 

. A wool weaving demonstration was held at two villages in the Sinnar 
Taluka of Nasik district for two vears, and it is now being shifted to a 

. third village in the same tRluka .. Rs. 500 have been set apart in Nasik 
-district, for giving instruction in smithy. carpentry. eto. 

In Sataru, Poona and Ahmednagar districts grants were given for 
·demonstration in tanning. 

Rs. 100 have been allotted by the Sutsra District Village Improve-
Ilnent Commit.tee for ~~  in jam and jelly making. 
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4. Public Health lind Sanitatioll.-In the Belgaum district, eight eartb 
lIugtlrs have been bought and some 600 borehole latrines have 80 far beeD 
.:onstru?ted. in the district. ~ .pneumatic tyred cart equipped with 
matermty Instruments and medlCmes has been placed at the disposal of 
Mrs. Henderson of thc Sankeshwar Mission. Mrs. Henderson has 80' 

far visited 28 villages and treated 5 nUlternit.y cases and 1,366 other 
oases. Rs. 400 were expended in this connection. In Dharwar distriot 
two women are being trained at the Civil Hospitalln miawiferv with .;. 
8cholal'Rhip of Rs. 15 per month floch. ~  for 1'1 months ... 

fn the Kallara district. 20 womell have been trained as village dai •. 

In the Ratuagiri district, Rs. 260 has been spent on (1) stipend. to-
dais (2) pny of the instructor 'md {31 equipment boxes, for training 12. 
dais. 

In the Kolaba district, five trained midwives wert" ~  at import-
ant centres at a cost of Rs. 46l. A fl\w women have been troined as 
village dnis in t,he Urnn Mahat ond the Panvel taluka. 

In the Athlli h&luka of tht> Belgaum district, Chlorogeu worth it". 25-
wile used for prevention of guinetl worm. Three bllts were built at 
Sankf!shwllr (BdgRmn) at a cost of Rs. 486 for lepera. 

In the Dhul'\\'I&r district. Us. 418 were expended on the replenishment 
of the medicine chests supplied for the use of the villagers. 

In the Kolaba district. e. medical officer was appointed at Chowk to. 
give free treatment to the poor in the surrOlmding villages. A sum of 
Rs. 4.150 has been provided for an anti-guinea wonn cnmpaign in the· 
Alihag taluka. 

The scheme of trHllling dltJl!I is being continued ill NHtiil;: distriot. 
During the period under review 5 women received such training. In 
Ahmednagar district dais are trained at the local Seve. Sad an Society and 
the Civil Hospital for 3 months at a cost of Rs. 75 each. So far 15 dais 
have been ~  In Nuik district a acheme for training achool tear-hers 
in elementary medical knowledge at the Civil Hospital for 2 months bu 
been "introdUced and on completion of their tl'Rining each teaeher is given a 
medicine chest. Eight school masters and one Circle Inspector were· 
trainecl during the period under review. 

Medical dispensaries have been opened ut FRt.tepm· find MllRsQwncl in-
East Khandesh district al1 no medical holp was availahle within n radius 
of 12 to 16 miles. The averllge daily attendance At thelle dispenslIries is 
98 and 6Q respectively. 189 table dispensaries have been opened in Knim, 
Bnd Brooch ond Panch Mahnl!! di .. ~  These tnhle A ~ hove· 
proved useful. 

5. llu"/Jl water tupply.-In ,everal districts '1tep wells have beclI con· 
verted into draw-wells. A good deal of attention was also paid to dl\m-· 
ming streAms in order to improve the RUb-BOil water level. 
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Rs. 2,120 were spent on four wells in Mahar locnlities in the Uatnagirl 
district., where the deart·h of water was IceeJliy felt. 

A nursery tank has been built lit a cost of Rs. 189 for breeding Gsm-
busia fish in the KarnatakCollege at Dhorwnr. This fish is being intro-
djJeed in wells and tonks in viij,ges 8S they ore reported to ~  
guinea wonn and malaria larOM. 

6. VilZa.gtJ Oommu,,;c:ation •. -In Belgaum district, five village improve-
ment committees were in all given a subsidy of Rs. 475 for the construc-
tion of village ronda. Siznilarly, in Dharwar Rs. 565 were given for the 
~  of roads in two villages. In the Kolaba ~  the construe· 
tion ;Jf several approach roads W8CJ subsidised at a cOot d Re. 520. In 
Ratnagiri district, a subsidy of Rs. 1,220 was given for the construotion of 
five miies and three furlongs of the Chafe .Taigad road (12 miles in length). 
The const,nlction of nnother road in the ~  district. 17i •. , Dervan Durga-
vadi road (4 miles) was assisted with n grAnt of BFI. 500. 

Two ~ Ilnd t\\'o culverts werl' C'onstrllcted find repairs wpre carried 
out to 4 village- roadR in the Knnara district at fI iotal C'9st of !ls. li69. 

ConKiderable progress has been made in the construction nnd repairs of 
village roods in NaRik dil'ltricf. The".' work!: provided employment when 
owing to th(> RC'nrcity of ruinfn 11 it. ~  likp-ly t.hat 1 here might be " 
faminp-. 

In Poona. di"trict It grlt.nt WitS glvpp for thl' ('onRtruction of the Raldel' 
Ghat Road. 

The District. V ~  Improvement. Committee, Ahmcdnagar, gnn· a 
subsidy of Rs. ],100 to "mages whiC'h did ~ And ~  work in 
preparing roads nnd gutter!!. 

In East KhBndcsh district gutters were constructed to the extent of 
2,800 nnd R.OOO feet in two villages and 7 roads are under constnlction at 
the expense of the villagers aided by the Government of India grant. 

In Satara district 2 roads hnve been repaired. Roads leading' to sur-
rounding vi11nges and approach rORdll have all10 been eonlltrllcted in many 
districts. . 

7. Ed'Ucation.-The expenditure nnill'r this head was by wuy of gTants-
in-aid to night schools, village libraries, supply of books and to encourage 
villagers to erect new school building'S. 

8. Propagnnda.-In the Kolnhn ~  n magic lantern "Adult Edu· 
eator" with set,s of slidl's on diffe'Tcnt 'snbjeC'ts hus been purchAsed At 1\ 
{lost, of Rs. 846 for propagnndfl w(.rk. Tn the Relgnum district, sets of 
magic luntern ~ on vnriollR ~ wer!' Il11Tlplied to the Propaganda 
Officer of the District Co-operat.ive Tnstit.ute, Belgnllm. Tn the Dharwnr 
district" lnntem slidell 11ave he en prp.pored at 8 (mElt· ()f Rs. 100 from the 
photos of .import,nnt und eduC'Ative worl,!! in progreR!'1 in t.he villages. 

A gramophone was pnrC'hlu!cd in Belg'l\um dilltrict at R cost. of Rs. 308 
for propaganda pllrposell. Thl! village uplift vans nre equipped with ma¢c 
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lantern, gramophone, radio, cinema films, improved IlATiculturul imple-
lJl£'nts. ete. Th(>y evolve considerable interest. 

, 
A tt-llining class for village uplift workers was held lit Broach and 86-

persons including village officf'rs and .;chool teachers attended it. 

9. Special Agricultural and lndu.trial .ch8mo •. -These schemes inohid-
ed (a) Village tllnning. (b) Inland ~  (r.) Improvement of huffal()o 
milk supply (d) Poultr.v in villllge!':, (e) Co-operative egg colledionll grad-
ing and marketing. The schemer; mentioned at (a), '(b), (c) Rnd (8) hav-
ing been held t.o fall outside the scope prescrihed hy the Government of 
India have been ahllorbed into th(> ordinary Rctivitip,!, of till' Indusbies and' 
A ~ I  DepnrtmentR. . 

A ilCheme for ~ improv(,ln{>l1t of vi1\ull(> )loult ... \· b:v replacing country 
cocks hy pllro ~  'mllle "tock wulI propoAed ~  the Livestock Expert. to-
Govl'l'um!"nt and is heing filll1JlCeO from the GO\'(>l'Dment 01 Indin grunts 
lind I I ~  A ~  710 ('ocks of White l..e'l'horn. Rhode Island 
Ued and Australorp hreeds hnve heen given out to villages and the organi-
7.8tion of ~  imprnvPlTIPnl on n rliRtrict hn",iA ~ lTIaltinf;( ~  ~  

Tn addition. premin werC' giwm to Rpproved poultry farmerR who are co-
~ witll thp. I ~ ~  F"pert in p011ltr.v improvemf'nt. 

BENGAL. 

(1) Eeta.b1iahroent of ~  paddy and crop 
demonstration centres. .  . 

(2) Improvement of cattle and fodder oropa 
(I) Improvement of poultry . 
(4) Propaganda work in the dilltrlota . 
(5) Wire_ traDBIIliMion in Midnapore .  . 
(8) Establishment of an Agricultural Iut.itute 
at DauJatpur .  .  .  .  .  . 

(7) Establishment or coir "Pinning and we.v-
ing demonstration partiee .  .  . 

(8) Eetabliahment of Union Board Dispen. 
II8riea and improvement or water IlUpply 

(9) Grant to 8rinibtan •  •  •  . 
(10) (a) Att_hment ofagricnltural f'arma, &te .• 

to Secondary SchoolA .  .  •  . 
(II) Proviaion of play groundll and viIIap 
balls and. .'. .  .  . 

(c) Playing flelda and recreation Rf'OUIlda 
for villagM and vill8p aehools. . 

(11) Grants-in·aid to Boy 8cout., Girl Guid_ 
and Bratacb&ri Movement .  .  . 

(12) Minor drainage and I~ achemee 
(13) Improvement in the Cbittagong Hill 

Tracte .  .  .  .  •  •  . 
(14) Discretionary grant. to CoIDlOi.iOll8ft and 

DiBtriot 0ftI0ID .  .  •  .  . 
(1/1) Improvement of exillting village 09mmuni. 

cationa ~  where delJirable, nistiDa' 
wafAlr ways. •  •  . 

(I6) Improvement of mral llanitation 
Unallotted 1"IlIM'JTVtI •• 

Allotment. 
t'rum tNt 
Government 
of India 
grant. 
RII. 

1.09,000 
2.lft.500 

500 
20,000 
17.000 

1Kl,000 

EzpenditUftl 
np to 31n 
Ootober, 
1937. 

RII. 

1,08.700 
1,81,1500 

400 
10,400 
13,IKlO 

I,:::: } 
11,000 

1,80,000 

68,000 

28,200 

3.78,000 

2,29,800 

71,100 

20,000 
3,03,000 

30,000 

2,011,800 

72,100 
12,300 
26,900 

20.116,600 

1,600 

20,000 
2,38,500 

26.300 

1.011,700 

6,800 
100 

14.48,000 
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2. Scheme for the 611tabli8hment of 8eed, paddy and crop demonBtration 

(!cnh-ell.-Aprroximately 450 centres have been established in various parte· 
of th(1 province. Cultivation of different crops in the various centres W88 
attended with su('oess except in 11 few farms where the crops were damaged 
by flood. 

R. Impl"Ovemrut of rattle and foddeT cTop8.-The total numbeT of stud! 
hulls distributed in nhout ~  &elected districts was about 1,000. Over 
14,000 scrub hulls have been castrated and about 3f) lakhs of Napier grass 
cutMngs were issued. Out of the allotment of Rs. 60,500 ftom the second' 
grant, a sum of Rs. 16,200 has been spent. 

4. Improvemrnt of poultry.-A good number of cockerels, eggs and 
breeding fowls have heen issued to villagers, with instructions as to the 
proper methods of poultry keeping. 

5. PTopaganda tOOTI. in the dilltTict8.-Loudspeakers and gramophone. 
were purchased and despatched to the Di!>trict Officers. Some special 
gramophone records were prepared and distributed. 

6. WiTelel/8 tTan8millllion in MidnapoT6.-The actual expenditure in-
curred by All-Indin Radio. who hnve been entrusted with the installation· 
find the mnintenance of ~ sets, is Rs. 13,500. 

7. E.,ta.blishment of an Agr cultural In8titute at Daulatpur.-The ex-
penditure involved on this account is being met at present from the Pro-
vincial revenUP!l. The cun-ent year's grant of Rs. 1,50,000 for this purpose 
in the Provincial Civil Works budget has not yet hee.n spent in full. ,The-
Government ,of India's grant of Rs. !iO ,000 , has, however, been placed at 
the disposal of the Chief Engineer for ll110trnent on work when necessary. 

8. Rlltnhlisl1nlCnt o,f coiT spinning and wea,,;ng demonstmtion 
partieB.-Spinning nnd weaving demonstration parties were formed and' 
located in selected diRtricts. A number of the students who have com-
pleted their course of training have taken to the vocation of coir spin-
ninl! for their livelihood. The ~  work cnrried on to popularis6 
the indul!trv hAS Ilttracted consi'Cierahlp. llttpntion Rnd the activities of the' 
Agriculture' and Industries Department llR"e been emulateJ by many in-
stitutions which huve since ~  classes for teaching coir weaving or' 
helpin!? the industry in other ways. Out of the unspent balance of" 
Rs. 14,500 a sum of Rs. 7,500 is expected to be utilised during the current 
financial year and the rest next year. ': 

9. E8tnbliBhment of Union Board Di_penBarie. and improvement of water' 
supply.-The progress of execution ot schemes is as foTIows:- . 

(l) Union Board Dispensaries 

(Ii) Water supply-
Tube _11& 

Masonry _lit! 

Ring_lit! 

Tank. • 
Wfltla in the Terral and improvement or 
certain ezfsting ROUrces of water 
supply in Darjeeling Distriot 

Number or Number of 
project. projects 
aanctioned. oa.rried out. 

~ 102 

904 875 
96 92 
328 320 
28 23 

Fully carried out. 
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The unspent bal.wce DlOBtly represents allotment for water supply sono-
tioned out of tbe Beoond grant (Rs. 2,15,]00, out of whioh 11 sum of 
Be. 15,500 has been spent). 

10. GrAnt to Srinikrtan.-All t.he five village health societies conwm-
plated in the E ~ hllve been started and are working satisfactorily . 

. The societies will become seU-supporting from the 8rd year. The grant· 

. will not be spent in full before the next year. 
11. (a) Attn.ch,"ent of Agricultural tflrms, etc., to ~  Schools 

·And (b) ProeHionof play groundlJ and "illo.ge halla.-'fhe original Banction-
·ed allotment was Rs. 1,80,000 under the Direotor, Public Inetruction. It 
wu sUPP)puJ,ented by a further allotment of Rs. 58,000 under the Home 
Department. Against this total allotment of Rs. 2,88,000, the actua.} 

. expenditure is Rs. 2,29,800. The scheme has thus beeu. almOfit 

. comp!eted. 

(e) Playing fields and rl'r.reataon gr01cnds fur "illages and "iUAg6 
-lJchoolR.-The IIllcltment of Rfl. 71.700 for this scheme was made in Sep-
-tember 1007 from the ... eoond grunt and a sum of Re. 8.600 bas been spent 
-up to the 3lat of October t987. 

12. Grant.-in-aid to Boy Scouts, Girl Guidf,lJ and Bf'fItachari Mo"f,· 
Ment.-The whole of the sanctioned allotment, WBS spent· in 1085-86. 

13. MinoT cltrainage and ,flushing sr.hrmcR.-It was decided that these 
schemes should be executpd by District Boards ullder the supervision of 
the Engineer Officers of Government nfter the schemes are selected and 
approved both by Government And the District Boards concerned. It 
was Ilh·o decided that one-third of the ~  COAt os wen liS the futllre 
maintenance charges of E'acb individual l'icheme should be bomto by the 
District Eonrds concerned and the l'elllnining two-thirds would be met 

. out o! the Government of Jndi:. grant.. On this principle, 30 Rchemel 
in 15 districts were ~ and approved out of which 7 have 

'been completed, 16 arc nearing completion, and th£. remaining 7 have 
. not yet been taken up. • 

14. Impro"cment in the Chittagong Hill Tracts·-An expenditure of 
·RB. 21UOO was incurred lip to the end of March 1987 8S detailed below:-

Rural water supply 
Clearing riven or map . 
Conatraotion or 8IDAIJ -bricIgee "and communica-

tu-
DNinaIJ8 of dhebM 
Exhibition . 
Small BChemee or Agricultural and IndWltria1 

development 
Rangamati WAter mppJy !!Cherne 

8&DDtioned 
aDotment. 

Re. 
1'7,000 

lIOO 

3,1500 
2,000 

800 

1,200 
lI,OOO 

30,000 

Expeoditure. 

Re. 
13,1500 

200 

2,260 
1,840 

600 

400 
5,000 

28,600 

. A further sum of Rs. 2.800 hal! been spent during the period from 1st 
April to 31st of Octobp.r 1987. 
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15. Di:Clfetiunary grant to. Oommis8ioner8 and Di8trict Officer8.-The 
actuol expenditure incurred on the schemes given in the report for the 
period ending the 30th of June 1936. amounts to Rs. 1.95,700 and the 
bulullCC is expected to' be spent during the current financial year. 

16. Improvement of ezixtingvillage commltnication8, including, where 
drRirable, e:r.isting walcr-waY8.-A sum of Re. 72.100 was allotted in Sep-
t,ember 1937 from the second grant. out of which expenditure amounting 
to HR. 4.300 has been incurred up to 81st of October 1987. 

17. Improvemrnt of rural 8anitation.-As the allotment of Rs. 12.800 
from the ~  ~  WRS mnde only in September 1987, an expenditure 
of only Rs. 100 wns incurred to the end of October 1987. 

18· Vnallotted re8f!T11e.-The details are:-

Out of !at grant • 
Out of Ind grant-Cattle improvement 
Oat of lad gNDt-Oth8t lOhemee . 

UNITED PROVINCES . 
.Allotments 
from the 

Government 
of India'. 

grant. 

Re. 
1. Main Scheme . 7,00,000 
2. AgriclIltural Schemell 3,28,000 
3. Publio Health Schemes 3,16.000 
4. Industrial Schemes 70,000 
5. Publicity Schemes 36,000 
6. Kumaun Sohemes 50,000 

Total 15,00,000 

Ra. 
1,000 

19.200 
tJ,'OO 

16,900 

Expenditure 
up to 

31st December 
1937. 

Re. 
4,13,716 
2,10,888 
1,82,141 

17,673 
16,000 
50,000 

8,90,418 

2. Main Bcheme.-This scheme has now been in operation for lal 
months at some centres and only 15 months at others. The reports receiv-
ed from the various districts show that on the whole steady progress is 
being mRintained, with successful and encouraging results. There are 
~  that some vjllagers have begun t{) have their own ideas about rural 
development and in some cases applications for the extension of the scheme 
have been received from neighbouring villages. It cannot however be 
denied that t,he movement still depends largely on official impetus; but 
is hdng generally realised that succefls is to be judged not so much by 

~ work done under official inspiration as by that done by the villagera 
thplmwlves by their own voluntary activities and effort. are being madE" 
t(, nttain this goal. SURtained end continuous work is necessary for 
thiR purpose Rnd quick results cannot he expected. Useful work is being 
done in this direction bv diRtrict rUl'l1l development associations; the 
nmollnt of ,int.erest tllken 'by them varies according to prevailing oonditions 
in tlw district. In some districts small eneutive oommittees have beeD 

o 
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formed consisting of energetic nOll-oflicials lmd officials to cbntrol and 
regulate the day to day work. On the whole' there appears to be scope 
for gl'ollter activit.y on the part of t·hese associations. 

(1) The task of organising the ,·magers has been going on with varyi.ng 
success. In some places the Panchayat-s have been found to be apathetlo; 
in others they have not succeeded because of local factions. But on 
the whole they seem to be doing useful work; in many cases they showed 
8 commendable grasp of their duties and some of them have created a 
.. eal awakening among the villagers in respect of self help and appreciation 
of ~  undertaken for their welfare. It is generally realised that no per-
manent improvement can be achieved without village organisation whe-
ther in the form of Panchayats or of bettel living societies and every 
effort i;; being made to create and fltJoengthen the @ame. This work has 
naturally to be undertaken by the !;t.aff of ~  and inspectors. The 

~  of this staff varies considerably, but there are many complaints that 
they are not of the right kind and do not command adequate ~  

owing to thei,r youth, inexperience or lack of knowledge of rural conditions 
and village mentality. The difficulty appears to be to find educated 
young men who c.an c'Jmmand the confidence of villagers or village men 
'who haw the educat.ion to expound and expl/lin the work. Many of 

~ organisers may have to be replaced but the general impression is that 
the quulity of their work hnoS illlpl'Oved: the holding of Il number of re-
fresher classes has helped in thiR direction. 'fhe work of this Rtaff is 
under the general supervision of an officer of the district staff who is 
<leRignnted the Rural Development Officer and does this work in addition 
to his oth.er duties. Unfortunatelv on account of the exigencies of the 
Ildministrat.i\-e service. there have 'had to be frequent transfers Rnd t.hese 
have been found in many cases toO be detrimental to the work of rural 
tlevelopment. It is nece!;!Eary for t.hcse officers to stay long. enough in a 
district to know the villages well, inspire enthusiasm and gain the confi-
dence of the villagers. 

(2) As regards the various items of development it is but natural that 
difff'rent features of the work should be emphll8ised in the different dis-
tricts. The general opinion is that the best way of attracting the villa/orer's 
real interest is to put money into his pocket. Accordingly agriculture is 
regardpd as the main field of activity in most places. The chief direc-
tions in which work has been done are in connection with the use of im-
provp,d seed. the demonstration of better agricultural practices and the 
preservation and usc of manure. In some cases new fodder and grass 
crops have been sown while elMwhere vegetable gardening was tried but 
without m,,!ch ~  Fruit trees were ~  in a number of villages. 
and are dOlng well 1D Borne places but have WIthered and died in others. 
The question of the remodelling and consolidation of holdings has received 
considerable attention in 2 or 8 districts in the west of the province. A 
large number of improved bulls have been supplied but no satisfactory 
type of animal seems to be available for the east of the province. Bulls 
of the Ponwar and ~  breed are uauaUy sent, when improved bulls 
nre asked for, but there are many complaints about their quality their 
:vcnn.g age and ~  temper. A few villnges have taken up' Poultry 
'keepmg; progreBB IS reported from the west of the province but there ale 
complaints about tick in the east. Attempts have  heen made to start 
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.vr encourage cottage indust.rie,;; in some villages. . Training hlle been im· 
parted in the manufacture of newar, ropes, tats, clucks, mundhss, baskets, 
{lnnp chairs, fnns, aSllns. towels, durries, soaps, ptc. But no great success 
appears to hElve attended these efforts, chiefly owing to luck o!. pro· 
per marketing facilities; in short the attempts made have been more 
·.pathetic than successful". 

(3) Considerable progresR is ~  in connecti0!l ~ ~  im· 
provements in rural development ~  The ~  are ~  

removul of rubbish heaps, the constructlon of manure plts and soakage 
pitR, the filling up of pits in the inhabited area, the ~ ~  of wells and 
~  erection of parapets for them, the removal of pro]ectmg platforms, the 
-improvement of village lanes and tbe supply of ventilators for houses. In 
-one district special attention has been paid to the improvement of village 
sites, and the building of better houses. It is reported that many of 
t.hese villages have now a distinctive cleaner and tidier appearance and 
t.hat improvements are becoming popular and are generally adopted. In 
some districts a general Cleaning Day was observed and met with much 
success. Thp-traIning of dais hac; not m(\de much progress but medicine 
-chests continue to be popular and Bre much appreciated. 

(4) Cultural Ilctivities are also making progress. Adult 8Ohools or 
·clubs have opened in a number of villages, circulating libraries establish· 
-ed, newspapers and journals (btained and read and village halls have been 
·constructed in B. few places by corporate effort; physical culture clubs Bnd 
-wr(\stling areBS have been est·ablished and singing parties and dramas 
orgnni"1E:'d. Numerous rural ~ ~ also been held. . 

(;')) The cliRcreiionnry grnnts placed :It thE:' disposal of District Officers 
have been utilised for varying objects in the selected villages. The money 
has in nlmost all cases been givp-n out 011 a contributory bas_is. 

(6) It ma:v appenr at first thnt the work has beE:'u somewhat diffused; 
but· it must be explained thnt All th!'st' activit.ies are not taken up in all 
Yillages: each village selects its own line of work best suited to its own 
immediate needs; the goal of all however, is the same, which is t,o make 
i,he villager improvement·minded and to enable him to better his own 
con.clit.ion. ~  mentally nnd economically. A special shield (the 
1fmg' RhlPld) IS now nWArded to the best village in each division in order 
to !l,timulate the villagers to emulate each other. But more help is needed 
by tht' movement both fromlandl?rds and from others interested in village 
w('lfnr(\ work: and st-eps havt' sbll to be taken to secmre greater ('oordi. 
nation of work in these villages by ~ different development departments 
_of Govern":Ip.nt. In one district. ~  panchnyats of one' locality were 
helped to VUIlI; other centres of actlVlty Rnd CAme back with fresh ideas and 
im:pirntion nnd the feasibilit,y of extending this system for both the 

~ ~  and the pancbayats is heing lookE:'d into. It also appears to he 
adVIsable for each village to study its needs and draw up its future pro. 
grAmme of work. Broadly spenking it may be said tha.t the practiclII 
re!!ults so far aClhieved are encournging but sustained and continuous effort!! 
'by all interested in the subject are necessary to enable the objects aimed 
-:at to "be fully achieved. 

8. Agricultural 8eheme,-(1) Well.'boring:-

Allotment from the Government oflnc1ia grant 
rota] expenditure to the end of ;June 1937 

'0-

RII. 

1,38,000 

79,182 

C 2 
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It was originally proposed toO improve 2,250 wells. During the period 
under report 975 wells were bOl"lld, so that thtl total number of wells 
completed so far is 2,149. Of these 1,960 proved successful. The per-
centage of success works out at 91·2 per cent. which is satisfactory. 

(2) Embankments and rt!38I'l1oirs:-
Re. 

Allotments from the Govemment of India grant 79,000 
Total expeoditure to t.be end or JUDe 193.7 " 37,431 

Forty-eight projects W£l"t\ completed nnd thirteen are' under construc-
tion. Ninety sUI'Veys have been completed and 81 are in hand. Bundhi 
making does not Rppel\r toO have made as much headway iri Bundelkhancl 
8. had been hoped. The tractor which had been purchased for bundhii 
malring remained busy wit,h Kans eradication work. 

(3) Fruit Culture S ~

Re. 
ADotmeot flam the Govemmeot of India pmt 20,000-
Total expeodi1lll'e to t.be _d or .1_ 1937 11,.' 

The services of the malia were dispensed with but the villages to which 
plants had been promised were supplied with the same. The orchards 
which have been planted previously were looked after by the local people 
but it is reported from Agra that many ~ occurred during the hot. 
weather; the majority of plants that suffered were those of papitas. 

(4) Seed Supply:-
R.. 

Allotment. from the Government of IndJa IJ'BIlt 50,000 
Total expenditure to the end or J_ 1937 34,678 

The total quantity of seed exchanged so far is about 12,7gs maunds. In 
addition approximately 16,153 maunds of seed were issued on taqavi at 
concession rates. 1'he seeds exchnnged or issued on taqavi were mostly 
wheat, gram and barley. 

(;')) Seed StorCIJ:-
Re. 

Allotmerot. &om the Gov_t or India grant 30,000 
Total expendituM to the end of JUDe 1937 18,400 

)4'or the construction of seed stores grants were given to Co-operative Socie-
ties and selected individuals on condition that they found two-thirds of the-
cost themselves. From these pure seed has been supplied to a number of 
societies and individuals. 

(6) Poultry and Goats:-
Re. 

Allotment f'Nm tbe GoVlftlD8llt of India grant 11,000 
Total expeadik1re to tblted of June 1937 11,000 

.0\ pproximately 302 village goats were served by the bucks maintained at· 
ille fanns. There were 2 shows at which 522 goats were exhibited by 286· 
exhibitors from 77 villages. One thousand four hundred and forty-six eggs. 
of Rhode Island Reds and White Leghorns were 8()ld for .hatching from 
the two poultry farm!'!. -At the Jalesllr poultry show there were 281 exhi-
bits and 78 exhibitors from 25 villages. Special prizes were awarded and: 
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the best fowls were purchased by the Etah Poultry Farm. Instructions 
about the correct methods of breeding, housing, feeding, prevention and 
treAtment of diseases of goats and poultry were given during the shows. 

(7) An expenditure of Rs. 14,813 has been incurred since 30th of June 
1937 in connection with certain agricultural schemes on account of pre-
vious commitments. 

4. Public Health Schemes.-360 lbs. of quinine tablets were supplied 
for free distribution to malaria sufferers in the rural development villages 
of 36 malarious districts of the province. Village medicine chests con-
tinue to be popular and beneficial in providing medical relief for minor 
ailments in rural areas. Payment lor the medicine chests replenished 
towards the end of 1936 was made early in 1937. The Health Units were 
discontinued in November 1986 but some payments on this account had to 
be made during the period under review. 

5. IntIustrial Bchemes.-The scheme for the organization of ghee sale 
societies wat; continued as the work could not be stopped in the middle. 
There were 80 societies on June 30, 1936; 72 more societies were organised 
in 1986-37 and appear to have started work satisfactorily. 

6. Publicity and Propaganda 8chemell.-In 1985 Re. 86,000 was allotted 
for this purpose for the two years 1935-86 and 1936-37. Out of this 
Rs. 16,000 were spent by 81st March 1937 and Rs. 20,000 were resumed. 
Publicity and ·propaganda work was continued as before and comprised: 

(i) the supply of information and reports to newspapers; 
(ii) t·he issue of press notes based on district reports and of their 

vernacular translations; 
{iii) the publication of reports relating to exhibitions and fairs or 

to special work done at any Rural Development centre; 
(iv) the publication of speeches relating to Rural Development by 

His Excellency the Governor or the Hon 'ble Minister in 
charge of Rural Development or other important personages; 

{v) the preparation and dissemination of IeaBets and pamphlets 
e.g., "Better Life in the Village", "Gram Sudhar", "Gram 
Sangit" and "Gram Sudhar Bhajan Pachisi"; 

(vi) the supply to the Rural Development centres of copies of verna-
cular educative journals (e.g., "Dehat", "Kisan Upkarak" 
and "Mufid-ul-mazarin") Hnd copies of suitable newspapers 
to the villages under the Main Scheme-; 

(vii) tours by the five publicity vans; 
{viii) the utilization of t,he U. P. Blwiew for publicity to articles and 

practical hints on Rurnl Development Bnd to fortnightly re-
ports on the work done in the districts; 

(ix) assistance to the 20 locnl military committees and the publi-
cation of press notes relating to Rural Development, work 
done in the area under the jurisdiction of the Eastern Com-
mand; 

(x) publicity to the work done by the Debra Dun Broadcasting 
Association. 
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7. Kumaun Schemes.-In the Naini Tal District, Rs. 600 were spent 
on the construction and repair of 14 Dhul"a$ and Naulas which are th& 
source of supply of drinking wuter. A sl1m of Rs. 600 was also spent on 
the raising of the road level in ('ertain vilillges and repairs to wells of the-
deprelilsed clnsses; the villagers pro\'ided free labour as their shure towards 
the cost. Efforts were directed t.owards making one village into a modeL 
village so that other villages may follow suit. 

The construction of an experimental tube well had tci. be given up as the 
firm could not bore to the required depth. Fifteen more diggis (water-
tanks) ~  Rs. 6,774 were eompleted; Rs. 2,603 spent 'on anti-malari.iU 
drains and a small sunJ all organising societies. Rural Development 
Councils were formed in some places which h!.Lve proved very useful for 
propaganda; they also give the tenants nn opportunity of representing their 
grievances. 

In .11mora a sum of Rs. 600 was spent on the improvement of naulas· 
and dharas. Barbed wire fencing has been provided for six communal 
forests and two more forests will be fenced shortly. In the Panchayat 
Forest ~  1,150 seedlings are rendy for trnnsplantation in the Pan-
chayat forests. 

In Garhwal t·be stud bulls purchased from the grant have been moved' 
further up into the district and an attempt has been made to distribute 
them more evenly among the various tahsils. The Assistant Forest 
Panchayat Officer delivered a ~ of lectures and held a series of.meet-
ings in which he has indicated the varioul: methods by which village may 
be improved. A feature of the movement for improved villages which i& 
most encouraging is the great progress made in sanitation in those villaps 
which lie near the pilgrim route. A Maternity and Child Welfare Centre 
has been started at Kotdwara with the aid of small grant from rural 
development funds. Arrangements are in progress for the holding of three 
fruit shows. 

8. The various departmental schemes have been discontinued since the 
81st of March 1937. These schemes have now been replaced, in accord-
ance with the principles laid down by the Government of India, by three 
schemes for which Rs. 11i lakhs have been allotted for expenditure during 
a period of five years. These schemes provide for: 

(a) the development of rural communications such as the ~ 
tion of culverts and feeder roads, the paving of lanes in 
villages, etc., 

(b) the improvement pf water supply, including provision for drink-
ing water, well boring, the construction of embankments and 
reservoirs, etc., and 

(e) the supply of improved seed, in exchange for the loca.l inferior 
varieties. 

The distribution of the allotment to the districts has been made on the 
basis of their rural populatioll. Instructions in connection with these 
schemes were only issued in August last and no figures are available at 
present showing the expenditure incurred in connection with these sehame& 
so flu. 
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o. The Provincial Government have introduced u new scheme, tiIumced 
from provincial revenues, for carrying on work on the lines of the ~  
Scheme" on a big scale, which is explained below:-:. 

The new Bclrcme of HUTUl ~  

In order to tackle the vast problem of rural development the Pro-
vincial Government have decided to take up the work on a big scale in the 
nature of a vigorous drive. They have set apart Ii sum of 10 lakhs for 
the work during the current financial year and it is intended to increase the 
provision for this scheme in the next year and make it recurring. The 
activities proposed under this scheme will be expanded as more funds be-
come available. 

(2) The object of the scheme is to create a desire in the villagers for 
impro,"ement, to inculcate in them an eager desire to better their lot and 
to organise the whole country-side for rural improvement in five years. The 
Rim i!l to c.luUlge the villagers' whole outlook on life, to convince them that. 
it. i8 possible ior them to imprcve their condition by their own co-operative 
efforts. The work done will be in the nature of welfare work aimed at 
bringing about environmental change for the better in the country-side. 
The scheme aims Cit the greatest co-operation of the non-officials and even 
their initiative. It is considered t,hat there is enough of human 'energy 
lying idle and to spare in the province which it is proposed to mobilize and 
that unless all forces both official and non-official are harnessed to the 
good cause the development of the rural area will take an inordinately long 
period. In order that the work of rural development may be carried OD 
effectively the following machinery and organisation has been set up. 

(3) At the centre there is for the present an honorary Rural Develop-
ment Officer assisted by a paid Assistant Rural Development Officer. The 
Rural Development Officer is to control the new rural development staff, 
give them general direction and guidance and secure the co-ordination of 
the heads and staff of the various Government departments concerned. 
A provincial Rural Development Board consisting of 31 members has been 
formed j about two-thirds of the members are non-officials. The Hon'ble 
Minister incharge of the Department is its Chairman and the Rural Deve-
lopment Officer is its Secretary. The ~ of all the development de-
partments are members. Among non-officials are some members from 
both houses of the Legislature, one member from each division of the pro-
vince and a few from among prominent public men engaged in the work of 
rural development. 

(4'i District Rural Development Boards have also heen formed, the chair-
man and two-t.hirds of the members being non-officials. 'rho district officer 
is ~  cz-o/ficio visitor of the district rural development board with power 
to Inspect, to report and to call for information and papers and to nominate 
two senior sub-divisional officers to serve as members of the Board. The 
District Insllector appointed under the main scheme financcd from the 
Government of India'R grant is t,he Secret.arv of the Roard. The Boards 
consist of all the heads of local ~  departments, chairmen of 
the diRtrict board and the education committee of the board as also its 
engineer, all the ~ of the Provincial Legislative Council and Assem-
bly representing the rural arp"s and some non-officials nominated bv ~ 
Government. " 
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(5) In order that there may be a. connecting link between the centre and 
the districts ten divisional superintendents one for each division have been 
appbinted. Their function is to guide and supervise the work of the district 
inspectors and help them in their work. 

(6) The work in the district haR been placed in charge of the existing 
district inspectors. 

(7) In every district a oertain number of new organisers who are per. 
sons imbued with a spirit of missionary service and ~  for the work have 
beeu appointed on a pay of Rs. 20 per mensem with Ra. 5 per mensem 
as consdida.tecl travelling allowance. About 800 such new organizers have 
been appointed. These organizers have been duly trained according to the 
scheme of training. These organizers will try to infuse a spirit of self help 
in the villagers, to broaden their outlook and introduce the necessary 
improvements in agriculture, sanitation, industries, etc. They would 
promote t,he fonnation of group associations for particular areas. Each 
organiser has been entrust.ed with the work of organising a particular area; 
to lit art with, a circle of 8 to 10 villages, according to population, has been 
allotted to them. After they have won the confidence of the people and 
secured their co.operation they will establish panchoyats in each big 
village. or group of villages to carryon t.he work of development. The 
Panchaynt will have a Panchayat ghar which will Rerve all the centre of 
communal life, with a dau'akhantz, or medicine chest. a library and reading 
room attached to it. The organizers are expected to make t·hese cent,res 
of ~  to ten villages self·reliant in the course of six months by either 
finding out the requisite competent honorary worker or workers or training 
them to do the work. or if no honorary worker is available. hy persuading 
the panchayat to have a paid worker of their own out of their own funds. 
As these panchayats grow in number they will be organized into rural 
developqJent unions. It is expected thnt these panchayats and unions 
will activel.v promot(! all activities tending to improve the condition of 
their villages in all direct.ions, such as better sanitation, ndult and girls' 
education and development of village industries including handspinning 
nnd weaving. 

(8) It is the earnest wish of the provincial Government that societies 
for rural development may be formed in every district and if possible in 
every tahsil. It iF; further contemplated that 8uhAtant.ial nnllun.l W'ants 
will bp given to f;uch. OOdies for various purposes connected with rural 
development. such 88 the improvement of communications. water.supply, 
eottage industries. Rced stores. demonstration farms, breeding of cattle. 
distribution of medicine!':, Rmnll librariPR, adult education, physical ('ult ure 
lind other similar objects. 

(9) The new scheme hAS just started with the aim of creating R new 
ern for the countryside and to a_meliorate the lot of the rural population. 
The appalling poverty has t,o be removed from t.he 105 thousand villages in 
th" United Provinces, dull and monotonous drudgery and deRpair by a 
little hope. relaxation Bnd good cheer. The work involved is a gigantic 
one, hut it is hoped that with the full co.operation and initiative of the 
non·officials much improvement will be effected in the rural areas. 

(10) The two schemes are for the present working side by side, but 
the new and bigger scheme has naturally over·shadowed the earlier one and 
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-afiectml it in some directions. In particular; in order to secure the co-
operation of the public a lorge element of non-official agency has been in-
troduced. The Provincial Rural Development Officer is for the present a 
non-official honorary worker; he is in direct control of the staff through ten 
divisional superintendent,s so that the inspectors in the districts are no 
longer under the control of the district officer. These inspectors work as 
secretaries on the new district development associations which have been 
formed with non-offidal chairmen to guide and direct t.he work in the dis-
tricts. In view of these changes, the a".;ociation of district I)fficers with 
the scheme is not as close as it was, except in the matter of the sanctioning 
grants, but he has full powers of inspection and supervision and can call 
for full information and papers whenever necessary. 

PUNJAB. 

1. ColllOlidation of Boldinp 
2. Sanitary improvement. '.n Gujrat ciiatr}ct 
3. Bore-hole latrines in Gurdaapur ditltrict 
•. Water-BIlpply schemes 
6. Serum cellars 
6. Reconlltruction of Veterinary Hospital. in 

Rohtak district • • • • . 
7. Construction of 10 Veterinary hospitals 
8. Broadcasting scheme 
9. Tanning scheme 

10. Fruit growing 
11. WeU·boring • 
12. Discretionary grants 

ADotmentll 
from the 

Govemment 
of India 

grant. 

RI. 
2,01,768 

8,829 
10,000 

2,26,322 
20,226 

]2,000 
60,000 
48,040 
75,920 
62.000 
2U,898 , 

1,00,000 

8,50,000 

·EXoeM expenditure incurred in anticipation of the aeoond grant. 

~  
up to 

16th Nov-
ember, 

1917. 

RI. 
1.07,182· 

8,829 
9,084 

71,827t 
19,746 

11,'78 
48,348 
36,866 
51,834 
51,6H 
26,898 
95,164 

6,36,950 

tIncludes RI. 1,000 and RI. 2,390 on account of eXpe!J.diture incurred in connection 
with cinema fi1m. and loud speakers and sheep development originally aanctioned in Go". 
emment of India let,ter No. D.·3170.B., dated the 23rd August 1935. 

Consolidation of holdings. 
2. A. Co-operative Dcpurtment.-An area of 65,313 acres was dealt 

with at un approximate cost of Rs. 1,15,994, which gives an average of 
Rs. 1-11·5 per acre. Large areas are under operation, notably in the 
.JuUundur, lIoshiarpllr find Gurdaspur districts. The entire grant under 
thif, head has been expended; but in anticipation of the second grant this 
important work is being carried on and is being increasingly appreciated. 

B. ReVf.n11e Depa,rtmcnt.-Successful operations have been carried 
on in ~  Rohtak and Glljrat districts. The Punjab Consolidation 
of Holdmgs Act has not yet been put into force pending sanction after 
t.he next sitting of Punjab Legislative Assembly of the rules under t,he 
A~  Rs. 41,896 have been spent out of total of Rs. 50,000 granted for 
t)J1S work. 
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8: ~G G  ~  in. Gujrat diBtrict.-Sanitary improvMnents 
consistIng of street pavmg, dramage and the making of wells safe from 
cc.ntamination have been completed at a cost of Rs. 26,486. Two-
tlIirds of t,his total cost has been· met from contributions by Dehat 
Sudhar Committees and the District Board, i.6., one-third eaCh. 

4. Bore-hole latrineB in GurdaBpuT diBtrict.-8,146 latrines have been 
put. up in the rural areas of this district at a cost of Rs. 9,084. The work 
bowever was brought to premature close as the Public Health Depart-
Ulent were ~  doubts as to the effects of these conveniences on 
the purity of the sub-soil water. 

5. Water-Bupply Bchemes.-The water-supply schemes at Palampur in 
the Kangra district had been almost completed by the 15th of November 
1937 at a cost of Rs. 18,486 and appears to be functioning satisfactorily. 

Machinery has been ordered for the Vehoa scheme in the Dera Ghazi 
Khan distric·t and the scheme for ·Sakhi Sarwar is pending with the 
Agricultural Engineer. 

The work is about to commence at Burekhel in the Mianwali dis-
t.rict and Choa in the Shah pur district. 

At Toba in ~ Jhelum district the pipe line has been laid !Lnd the 
service reservoir is under construction. 

The work at Sanawan in the Mianwali district has been taken up 
while that at J abbi in the Shahpur district has been held up pending 
the decision of a claim by a neighbouring village to share in the supply. 

6. Serum celluTs.-141 serum cellars have been completed at a cost of 
RII. 19,745. 

7. ReconBtruction of veterinary hOBpital.tt at Rohtak.-The veterinary 
hospital at Rohtak has been completed at a cost of Rs. 11,478-2-0. The 
balance of Rs. 521-14-0 has been utilized, with the local Oovemment's 
sanction, t()wards additions to rural veterinary hospitals in that district. 

8. Conatructi.on of 'Deterinary hOBpitalB in rural areaB.-With the 
exception of the ~  hospital buildings at Punahana IlOd 

Chhains8 in the Gurga!,n district all other veterinary hospitals to be 
constructed under the scheme were completed before the 15th November 
1937. It is expected to be able to utilize the fuU grant before the close 
of the financial year. 

9. Broadcasting Bcheme.-This scheme has been undertaken in the 
Rohtak, Karnal and Gurgaon districts adjoining the Delhi Broadcasting 
Station. Unfortunately constant. need for repairs has compelJed the re-
duction of sets in use from 14 to 12. The rural van containing these 
instruments toured over 5,000 miles for repairs, installation and observa-
tion. The programmes were lately of rural talks from the Delhi 
Broadcasting Station, which are reported to be popular and to have 
aroused interest among villagers in their own improvement. A sum of 
Rs. 85,865 has been expended out of the total allotment of Rs. 48,040. 

10. Tanning Bcheme.-A sum of Rs. 75,920 was allotted to this pur-
pose. Part of this was spent on the Central Tanning Institute at 
Jullundur and part: on the two travelling tanning demonstration parties. 
which travelled through the province. 
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A tanning institute has now been opened permanently at J ullundur 
"hich is one of the biggest centres of the tanning trade in the Punjab. 
1 t is reported that large numbers both from the castes usually associated 
with this trade as well as educated pel'90nS from other castes have re-
ceived training at it, 

Mllchinery and equipment worth Rs, 29.000 have been purchased and' 
the constructioll of buildings for the institute is in hand and will be 
completed before long. 

Promising results have been obtained by the Research Assistant in, 
samples of leather tanned with Carissa Spinarum leaves which are prov-
ing to be of superior quality and it is hoped that this will prove of great 
htlnefit to the industry in this province. 

Othel' materials are also under examination, 

'file travelling demonstration parties-one in the Multan and one in· 
the Gurgao"n clistrict--gBve popular demonstrations to chama" in im-
11roved methods of tanning. These proved useful and popular; but it is; 
11 ~  that they had to stop the work in the second week of April 1937 
owing to lack of funds. though there was considerable demand for the· 
continuance of this work. 

11. Fruit growing,-The scheme is divided into two parts--

(1) Provision of a large number of reliable nursery fruit plants for 
sllle at cheap rates-Rs. 47,000. 

(2) Provision of a fruit preseryation plant on a semi-commercial 
scale for experimental purposes and to afford facilities for 
giving instruction to the public in fruit preservation-
Rs. 15.000. 

As regurds (1) the existing fruit nurseries at six district headquartera 
were extended and new nurseries started at three other places. includ-
ing Ontl at Muzaffargarh for dates and one near Murree for hill fruits_ 
It is gratifying that no less than 28,810 plants were sold from theB& 
nurseries during the period under report. It is anticipated that at least 
50,000 more. will he available for' 8ale to the public during the comiIlR' 
year. 

The fruit preservation and canning plant at the Punjab Agricultural 
College, Lyallpur, has nttracted considerable interest and arrangements. 
have been made with well-known firms of provision merchants for the· 
sale of its products. It is well-established that these products call be 
lIold profitably at less than the cost of the corresponding imported 
articles. 

. , 

12. Well horing.-A considerable stimulus was given to well boring 
by the temporary abolition of the overhead charges le¥ied from well-
owners towards the overhead expenditure in the provision of staff and 
the ~  of equipment. But this WIlS permitted only 80 long· 
a8 tIllS charge could be off-set by the grant of Rs. 25.89A. received from 
tht:' Government, of Indin. This sum was exhausted by the BOth April 
1QS7. 

It is slltisfndorv thnt 449 wells hav(l! been bored during the ~ 
this concession WIlS in force as compared with 251 wells in t,he correS-l 
JIOIHling period prior to its introduction. 
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18. Di8cretionary grant8.-A sum of Rs. 95,164 has been spent out 
'cf the t,otal sum of one lakh granted for this purpose. The general 
nature of this grant was described in it.em 12 of the report for the 
~  ending with 81st July 1936. Since then there has been only a 
tlmun sum of Rs. 3,000 available for expenditure under this head. 

1. ViJ1a8e oommllDicationa 
2. Rural water supply . 
3. MieoeIlaneoUl . 
" ViJ1a8e weU'are IIObtaee 
5. UaalIotted reI8l'V8 

BIHAR. 
A ~  Expenditure 
from \$IIe up to 

GoVeJ'DDI8Dt 31at 
of India December, 

gnmt. 1937. 

Re. Re. 
2.93,000 1,82,980 
',07,000 2,'S,111 
1,22,000 1,16,623 

80,000 '10,786 
86,500 

9,87,Il00 5,5S,'99 

2. The reports from the Commissioners generally indicate that the 
more popular works are those connected with wuter supply and irri-
;gation. The Collector of Gaya, reports that repair of irrigation works is 
likely to prove the most useful way of utilising the grants. which opinion 
Government themselves fully share. A verysucceltSful imprO\'ement 
~  has been undertaken is the draining of the Bharthua Chaur in the 
District of Muzaffarpur. Before the execution of this project an area 
·of about 10 sq. miles remained under water for a considerable part of the 
year. As a result of the drainage work all aren of 8·2 sq. miles has 
.a]ready dried up and about 2.5 sq. miles have been sown with paddy and 
about 5.7 with rabi crops. A further area is now subject to a lesser 
depth of flooding than previously and the water dries up more quickly 
owing to t.he lower level in the Chaur. While generally District Officers 
report that the construction of wells is more popular than t.hat of roads, 
and the difficulty of the maintenance of roads is emphasised in all reports, 
nt the sume time in the Santa] Parganas the road making programme has 
been a success and it is reported that people of the rural areas in which 
village communications have been completed are feeling the advantage of 
·easy transport of their commodities to big hats and hazars. It seemil, 
however, possible that it. mny become necessary to make some reallot-
ment between the two heads water supply and village communications. 

3. Most of the Commissioners report that there is ~ ~ in 
getting the villagers to provide One third of the cost of the project mt her 
in cRsh or by means of free grants of land or labour. 

The Commissioner of the Tirhut Division states that the villagers on t.he 
-whole have co-operated to mnke this scheme successful, but that they 
nrf.' generally reluctant to pay ~ ~ contribution towards the 
eompletion of the schemes either 10 cash, ~  or. ~ and are gene-
rally even more vocal in giving reasons w.hy It IS Imposslb!e for them to 

-do so than they are in pressing their claims to hR.va pnrhcular ~  
iraken up. He has therefore done his best toO emphas\I;e on all occasions ~  

~ of self-help 8S an essential factor of all successful work In 
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rural reconstruction; he considers it of the utmost importance that the 
contribution on the part of the villagers either in cash or labour should 
he. retained as an integral part of the scheme otherwise than in excep-
lionai cases, us it is only human nature for benefits to be appreciated 
more highly when they have cost something in money or work to the 
bcuefhed; and any system of free gifts leads only to pauperisation. In 
order to overcome the attitude of the villagers in this respect much can 
be done bv non-official social workers, who are in a position to impress on 
the villugers the yalue of self-help and of contributing to BOme degree: 
towards the execution and maintenance of rural reconstruction projects. 
In this matter Government agree with the view that it is of the utmost 
importance that this condition shouid be retained, as one of the main. 
objects of the grants is to instil 8 spirit of self-help. 

4. A sum of Re. 40,000 was placed at the disposal of the Hon'bIe· 
Minister of Education and Development for a village welfare ~  in. 
Bihar and out of this sum to ~ a total of Rs. 12,085 has been expended. 
Four centres-one in each division-have been selected and at each centre· 
there is a staff comprising one Rural Welfare Officer, one Village Guide, 
one Agricultural Kamdar and one Dai under the supervision of a Rural' 
Welfare Committee composed of officials and non-officials. It is reported; 
that BOme of the ignorance and coIlBervatism o.f the villagers is being gra-. 
dually overcome by organised propaganda and that programmes of adult! 
tlducation through the organisation of night schools, improvement of 
village sanitation and other agricultural and public health improvements. 
have been carried out. In matters of education, 36 sohools, including· 
two girls schools, have been opened and in several of these schools literate. 
persOlls of the village work without remuneration. In one centre a library· 
has also been started. As regards sanitation and public health, soakage 
pits, bore-hole latrines, &c. have been introduced and five gymnasiums for-
the promotion of physical culture have also been started. Agricultural' 
improvements follow the usual line and include improvement of village. 
cattle and poultry breeding. In matters .of child welfare a training clas\;. 
has been started at one cent-reo 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR. 

1. Rural water IlUpply . . • 
2. District Officers' discretionary granta 
3. Welfare of aboriginal tribes in scheduled 

dist.ri(.toR. . . . 
4. Di8JM'nBBry buildings in villages 
5. ExperimfmtA in poultry ~ . 
6. ImproVed bulls for District Councils . 
7. Fann in Mandla District. . 
8. Addit.ional Debt· Conciliation Boards 
9. Cinemas on lorriflll for demonstration work 

10. Purch8lle of horinp: plante . . . 
11. Storage aecommodation for cultivators' pro_ 

duce 

Allotments 
from the 

Government 
of IDdia 

grant. 
Ra. 

1.20,000 
1,00,000 

40.000 
15.000 
10.000 
30,000 
30,000 

1,00,000 
20,000 
15.000 

20,000 

5,00.000 -

Expenditure 
up.to 
30th 

November, 
1937. 

I Re. 
1,14,952' 

69,137 

25,468 -
13,808 

9,092' 
14-,289· 
23,839' 
94,9R9 
17,]31 
12,884 

3,95.5. .... -. 
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2. Rural water Bupply.-The scheme oontemplates the oonstruction of 
.211 wells in the nineteen districts of the province and the improvement of 
water supply in raiyatwari arens by the construotion of 29 new wells and 

·one tank, repairs to 38 wells and 10 tamks and the construction of a water 
,channel. It was hoped that the entire grant would be utilised by the close 
·<>f March 1987, but the local bodies could not fulfil the conditiolls in 
respect of their contributory share and most of them have applied for 
further extension of time till t,he middle of July 1938 which h8s been 
llanctioned by the Provincial Government. 

8. Discretionary grantB.-The whole of the expenditure under this 
bead is devoted to the construction of new wells, new tanks, repairs of 
old wells and tanks, repair of roads and construct,ion of causeways on 
village roads. Such works number 304 in all. The halllnce left unexpend-
,ed on the 1st December 1937 wi!1 be ~  during the forthcoming hot 
weather.' 

4. Grant for the welfare of aboriginal triheB.-The schemes sanctioned 
·by the Provincial Government include travelling dispensaries, new roads 
~  wells or repairs thereto and a small contribution to four dispensaries 
for the treatment of aboriginals suffering from" yaws". A sum of 
REo. 9.000 has been allotted for the maintenance of two travelling dis-
pensarit18 for two years in the Raipur and Mandla districts which started 
from April 1936 and are reported to be doing useful work. The proposal to 
p.stablish a travelling dispensary at a suitable place in the Betul dis-
trict has since been dropped. Of the roads proposed to be constructed, 
')ne is a link road from Khapa to I.utia in the Chhindwara district, which 
will provide a most valuable means of access to Ratkn-Khapa Jag'ir, one 
of the wildest and most inaccessible regions in the Chhindwara dist,ric • 
. ~  by aboriginal tribes. It will provide an outlet for forest pro-
(luce and react favourabl;V upon the conditions and prosperity of the abori-
ginal inhabitants. This road has progressed satisfactorily and will be 
{'ompleted by the end of May 1938. All the other schemes undertaken 
ure ~  calculated to al1eviatP- the conditions in whioh aboriginala 
live. It is hoped that the grant will be spent by the end of September, 
]938. 

5. Chea.p plan diBpenaa.rie8.-The schemes 80 far sanctioned will cost 
Rs. 14,578 and they include cheap plan dispenl'l8rifls at Atnair in the 
Betul district, at Kurkhera arid Bhamraf:tarh in Chanda district, Mounda 
in Nagpur district apd Mohta in Betul district. It. is expected t.hnt. the 

oalance will be utilised on the establishment of a cheap plan dispensRry 
at Bilaigarh in the Raipur district. 

6. E:Zl'erimentB in poultry farming.-On the Borgson farm, the 
-C!onstnlction of incubation and breeding rooms, poultry and chicken 
'bouses, tmp nests, perches, dropping boards, runs etc., was completed 
by the middle of March 19S7. Three incubators of varying capacity 
.... ·ere purchased. Besides these, other equipment and applianoes found 
neces8t\ry, have also been provided. To start the work, one cock and 12 

·b(\ns of the white leghorn and one cock nnd IS hens of the Rhode T sland 
'breed. were purchased. Pive country hens were also purchased locally 
'for hatoR'hinQ' 8R28. The birds ana eggs were exhibited at the various 
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demonstrations given in Berar and as a result of this, birds and eggs were 
distributed !lnd sold as given below:-

Distributed 
&ea. Sold. Total. 

139 
7 

11 
48 

Eaa for hatobjpg 632 632 

The summer howe"'er, proved to be too severe for the poultry and 
several succumbed. Shady plants are therefore being planted in and 
around the poultry yard with a view to provide shade and comfort to the 
birds, particularly in summer. 

The total expenditure incurred on the Borg8OIl fanD upto the end of 
Noyember. 1987, amounted to Its. 8,266. The unspent balance from the 
allotment sanctioned for 'the scheme will be spent during the next finan-
cial year. 

7. Provision of bulls fOT District Oouncils .-One hundred bulls and 
Ul buffalo bulls have been ~  free of cost out of the Government 
of Indift grant to District Councils and other institutions. Besides these, 
198 bulls were purchased out of the above grant and sold to donors. Sale 
proceeds of most of the bull; have been recovered from the donors and 
it is expected that the whole of the allotment will be spent by the end 
of the current financial year. 

8. Opening of a farm in the Mandla district.-As already stated in 
the last report an area of 510 acres has been acquired for the Farm at 
Dindori (Mandla). The construction of the following fanD building has 
been completed:-

1. Farm Superintendent's quarters. 
2. Quarters for six ploughmen. 
8. Farm office. 
4. Granary. 
5. Quarters for 8 J amadars. 
6. Two cattle sheds. 
7. Entrance structure. 

Besides the above buildings, two wells have been constructed. :rhe const,ruction of the other buildings necessary cannot be ~  
dlJnng the current year. • 

At present there are 11 pairs of bullocks on this farm and three more 
pairs are being purchased during the currellt year. 

The full grant cannot be utilised during the current year as previously 
anticipated. 

The running expenditure of the farm is being met from the provision 
made in the Departmental budget for the purpose. 

An area of 228 acres is now under cultivation (105" Bcres khanf and 
128 acres rabi). 

The pnspent balance out of the grnnt is likely to be spent during the 
next year towards the construction of necessary buildings and purchase 
of breeding stock etc. 
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9. Debt Conciliation BoaTd •. -Out of the centres at which board. 
financed out of the grant were set up, (1) 'Chhindwora. (2) Damoh-Hotta, 
(3) Amraoti-Chandur and (4) Khl1ndwa are still working. The board at 
Hamf.ck-Umrer has recently been closed. 

10. CineMa outfit lor demonlltTation work.-All the fittings ano 
equipment of one of the Cinema Demonstration Lorries are complet& 
and it is ready to be sent out for demonstration work in the Northern 
Circle wbflre programmes are being arranged. An drder has been placed 
with the Indian Stores Department f,or the purchase of a Cinema Pro-
jector and an Electric Generating Set for the other lorry. A sum of 
Rs. 2,055 more will be spent before the close of the ourrent year and the 
balance 'of Rs. 814 during the next finanoial year. 

11. Purcha.e of two well boTing plants.-As already stated in the 18lt 
report this has replaced the scheme for the purchase of two traotors for 
tM Saugor di8trict. Both the units ordered through the Indian Stores 
Department have been recei ... ed. Some special tools and outters will 
have also to be ordered but this will be done after taking some trials 
of the boring sets. The remaining amount is likely to be spent during 
t.be nen jnancial year. 

12. Storage accommodation fOT cultivator,' Pf'Oduce.-Sites for two 
godowns in Chhattisgarh have been selected and the material for them 
is being ordered. It is hoped to utilise Rs. 12,000 toward. the construc-
tion of 3 godowns, two in the Chhattisgarh and one in the Nagpur distriot 
before the close of the current financial year. The remaining two wilt 
be construct.ed during the next financial year at the sanctioned cost of 
Rs. 8,000. 

18. General.-Out of the total grant of R!!. 5,00,000 a sum or 
Rs. 8,95,589 has already been spent leaving a balance of Rs. 1,04,411 only 
which is not expected to meet. the total expenditure likely to be incurred 
during 193R-39. Besides this, Government has received a further pro-
gramme of the following schemes involving an expenditure of 6 lakhlJ 
promised hy the Government of India:-

1. Rural water BUpply in the Provinoe 

2. Rural communications 

3. Cheap plan diapeMKiee 

•• Tl'avolling di8penIariI!II 

Laklw. 

J 

1 

The necessary· dMaits ill coanectiOlf with these schemes are being 
considered. 
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NOR'fH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

(1) Drinking water .upply IIObemes 
(2) Diacretionary grant including grant for 

control oC hill torrent.8 in Dera Ismail Khan 
(3) Improvement of village roads 
(4) Anti.malarial meuures 
(15) Opening oC IIOhoo1 fanna • 
(8) Marketing facilities for local induatri8ll 
(7) Bare irrigation 
(8) Industrial shopB 
(9) ManuCacture oC Shora Bone Meal 

Allotment. 
from the 

GoVerDDMlllt 
of India 

grant. 

Re. 
1,20,000 

1,10,000 
10,000 
15,000 
10,000 

, 3,000 
5,000 
7,000 

20,000 

3,00,000 

Expenditl1ftl 
up to 

the end. 
of 

December. 
1937. 
Ra. 

31,092 

75,337 
7,807 

15,000 

2,607 
4,788 
7,000 

20,000 

1,83,"28 

2. Drinking wat'ci' SU1'ply schemes.-0onsiderable difficulty has beeD 
experienced in the constructi.>n of drinking water supply wells. etc. The 
services of 11 wat.er diviner were engaged but the majority of schemes 
based on h.is· revort failed with the resultant discouragement of the 
zumindars. In ~ it was decided to hold up all schemes until 
a survey of the water level had been completed aud tests with an auto-
matic diviner and boring experiments had proved the presence of water. 
The automatic water diviner and a boring plant which had been ordered 
out from England have now arrived and work on the schemes ill in 
progress. 

S. Discretionary grant.-Considerable progress has been made in com-
pleting the schemes sanctioned in 1935. Out of a total number of 76 
schemes sanctioned, work on 65 has been finished. Eight were abandoned 
owing to the refusal of villagers to contribute their shares leaving a 
ba.lance of only 8 schemes still to be completed. The schemes have been 
completed in Peshawar district, namely the construction of R s;vphon and 
the erection of a village protection bund. 

4. Improvement of village road •. -All schemes sanctioned have been 
finished. A number of village roads have been improved and ~ 
serviceable for bullock cart traffic. 

5. Anti-malarial melJ8ures.-The entire allotment wa.s expended in 
1985-86. • 

6. Opening of tekool farm •. -The oost of providing school f&mul proved 
excessive and the scheme has been dropped. 

7. Marketing facilities for looAI itidustrl ... -There has ~  no change 
during the period under report. 

S. BaTa irrigation.-A sum of Rs 4,786 was sant:ltioned for the 
construction of pucca snilaba heads to improve the Bara irrigation sVEltem. 
The scheme hilS been completed. . . 

9. Industrial shop •. -A cottage industries shop was started ill 
Peshawar Cantonment in 1986. Satisfactory sales are reported parti-
cularly in the case of local manufactures from Peshawar City and Swat. 

~ 
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. 1.0. ~ T  of Bh()TG BOM Meal.-Tellts carried out at the pro-
~ ~  AgrlculturBI Research Farm at Tarbnab have proved tlie efficacy 

-of :shora BOllt! Meal 8S a manure. SaleR have been tliRBppointing and it 
'will take time before t.be zamindar is ~  t. to understand the advantage 
~  nrt.ifieilll manure. 
_ 11. The recommendations of the Deputy Commissioners are expected 
1ll t.he next few months when the new grant tolether with the balance 
lelt ovt>r from t.he previolls grant will be distributed. 

1. Rural Water Supply. 
2. Village Roads • 
I. Village 8aDitat·ioa 
4. Diecretiouary granta • 
6. ,BolO irriga$ion • 
6. Cattle ~  

ASSAM. 
., 

AlIotmeata 
from the 

Oov6ftu.neot 
allDdia'. 

grant. 
Ra. 

3.00,000 
1,00,000 

40,000 
.&0,000 

.1 

40,000 
1';.000 

6,36,000 --

Expenditure 
up to the 

Mh 
November. 

1937. 
Ra. 

1,19,000 
88,000 
30,000 
24,000 
36,000 
5,000 

2,81,000 

Hural Wafe, 8upply.-I11 the plains districts, 162 wells Bud U tallkK 
'Were conRtnJcted ond 17 tanks renovated. In the hills .and Frontier 
~  13 wells, 6 galvanized tanks and 18 pueaR tanks consisting of stone 
rnasonr.r walls built round water springs were completed; some spring 
v;ater supplies were also improved. The main contribution of the villRA'cr!l 
to the soheme for the improvernent of wat.er suppl" haR het>n the free 
gift of lands. 

8. Village mads.-Ahout 100 I ~ of ,,-iI1age ronds, mnny brid-ges and 
some culverts were constructed. Other roads were improved. Free land 
and labour for the const.ruction of these roads wert'! given in mORt caRes 
by the ~  Their cont.ribution lnr thiR llurpot'le has been RAseAtted 
at eonsiderahly more than what has been spent from the grant. 

4. Village ~ ~T  bulk of the money was spent in constl"uC't .. 
ing wells, tanks and ronds, ~  and clearance of old tanks, repair. 
ing roads, brid!l'es and wells and in the construction and improvement of 
water channelfl nnd drains. S ~  amount was A ~  spent in anti-malarial 
measure!!, clearing of jungleR, purchBRe of quininfl and of other medicines 
to combat epidemio diseases. The oontribution-of the vil1sjiI'ers,amounted 
principally in the provision of free land and labour. 

5. DiRcrefiona'lI gMftb.-As meD.tioned in the report of the progress 
up to the end of .Tune 1936, theRe wnnta were used to a ~  extent toO 
supplement those for villsJ!'8 roads and rqral water supply. Allotments 
were ~  made for the following ohjects for which separate figures are 
not availahle in most cases: - . 

Poultry improvement, aiding ~  Ubl'ar,, maternity ward, dispen-
sary, school,. construotion of bundfor wei nee cultivation,. ~~  of 
chark88, Jacquard looms, sugarcane crushing rnms, breedmgbuUs. 
koda1is, pickaxes and jumpers for lending out. to villagers for improvirig 
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their ronds, lantern slides for public health propaganda, equipment for 
dltai truinillg cluss, boais for ('l'Ossing hill streams, jungle clearing, im-
provement of canal, construction of serai, erection.of storage pounds and 
other protective measures against watel'hyacinth, duck-rearing, cane work, 
cult.ivation of fod4er, anti-malarial work, educational, industrial and 
ngricultural exhibitions. Contributions by the villagers for some of the 
ohjects mentioned above have been assessed at about Rs. 2,000. 

6. Bom irrig(ltion.-The ten pumping sets purchased during 1935-36 
were oyerhau}ed and repaired and ten more pumping sets purchased. These 
twenty pumps were distributed for. demonstration of boro cultivation, by 
means of mechanical irrigation as shown below:-

8ylhet 
Oacbar-. 
Nowgong 
GoaIpara. 

14 
1 
2 
8 

Out of t,he 20 pumps, 17 were actually employed for irrigation' and 3 kept 
in reserve against emergency. Boro paddy was grown m about 4,000 
big-has with the help of these pumps. 

7. Cattle Brecding.-Fifty two bulls were purchasedan,d distributed 
t.o 9 centres. 5 stockmen were uppointed for maintaining records of 
,;ervicco; of these bulls. This scheme will be developed from the second 
~  provided by t.he Government of India. 

R. The grant made by the Government of India is proving of great 
benefit. to ~ people of thi" province who have generally responded 
readily. The following extracts from 8 few typical district and sub-
tlivi"ional reports are quoted to ~  what has bean accomplished in 
the period. • 

SYl.HET . 

.. Witter supply.-Altogether 143 trial bOl'ings fOL' reinforced concrete 
ring wells have been made in this district hut 53 only have so far proved 
~ ~  and 2 still await the result of l111ulysis. Of the places where 
borings have proved suocessful and water found potable the construction 
,f wells in 28 pluces has since been completed and in 20 other pla<:es is 
nearing completion, elsewhere the work iR st.ill in 'pl'dgress. 

'l'ube wells also have in some inf'tances proved a failure. Up till Nov-
ember, 1937, 14 t.ube wells have been sunk and 20 other wells are nenring 
('.ompletwn. 

Tunks hav&Jlot been taken up from the grant in this ~  yet. In 
S ~~ T  (lnd Karimganj sub-divisions little progl'e8S has been made 
with water fmpply, and it. is being considered whether ta.nks, which if 
proved.y designed and constructed ha vc certain advantages, should be 
permitted. Lanq,s for all these wells have been given free by the 
villngers concBrned from whom no other contribution in cash or labour 
hRS been received. 

Village Roads.-Construction of two important roads ion Hahiganj, 12 
~  bridges, 32 clllvert,!:; and improvement of four existing 
roads were undertaken with the grAnt. Construction of one road about 8 
miles-tOng, 10 bnctge"§-'8.nd 5 culverts, and improvement of one road have 
already been completed. Work in other projects is in progress. 

D 2 
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The estimated looal contribution is about Rs. 72,000 in the forms of 
free gift of lands required or free labour for the two roads constructed in 
the Habiganj sub-dWision. No looal contribution has been received else-
where." 

LUSRAI HILLS. 

"The progress has been slow but every work which was undertaken 
has been found to be of first class standard-of es.ential utility-and mOB' 
popular with the villagers. The areas served have varied Bnd there is not 
a single case where the expenditurf> has not resulted in 1\. work of real 
value and all cheaply done. 

Due to the very wide ~ Bnd slow ~ ~  it. is onb 
possible to ~ relief to an infinitessimal section of the people. But 
the bridges have given immense benefit to whole areas previously quite 
cut oft from headqllRrters in the rains." 

BARPBTA SUB-DIVISION. 

"Only point of interest is that in this sub-division people are more· 
anxious for roads than wells. and are willing to contribute for roads to. 
the extent of one-third of the cost, that is, they would like toO contribute· 
one part. if they get t"·o ~  from the Government." 

NOWGONG DISTRICT. 

"The people in this district respond readily to the call 8n4 have con-
tributed 8 great deal in cash, land or labour. In some roads the works 
bave purely been carried out by villagers themselves with only a small 
nominal grant from Government. It appears that the scheme has met 
with the general appreciation." 

NAGA HILLS DISTRICT. 

"Wate, Bupply.-18 pucca t·allks of stone masonry wall-with pipe-
outlet-round the village water springs were erected during t·he period 
which have improved the woter supply of the villages immensely. 

The villager's contributions in labour were estimated to almoet the-
same amount spent hy Government and in some cases more." 

1. ~ Communications 
I. Runl Water Supply • 
3. vm. Welfare 80beme 
4. Cattle bNedinjr 

ORISSA. 
AlJotmalta Expeac:Iiture· 
from the up to 

Governmeat 80th 
of India November, 

pant. 1m. , 
R8. R&. 
1,37,250 
1,152,250 

10.000 
10,000 

3,09,1500 

88.l1li 
1,02.UI& ,,'71 

10.000 

!,Ol,lin 
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2. 'fhe total grant allotted to the areas constituting the new province 
of Orissa amounted to Rs. 3,09,500 which was distributed as noted 
below:-

Communication aDd W.... Supply . 
Villap Welfare Boheme 

.a.. 
2,99,600 

10,000 

Of Rs. 2,99,500, Il sum of Rs. 10,000 has been divtll'ted for u graut to !.he 
Orissa Cattle Breeding Association, leaving n balance of Rs. 2,89,500 for 
communication and water supply. This sum of Rs. 2,89,500 include .. ~ 
SU1I1 of Rs. 27,000· allotted by the Government of Madras to the areas 
transferred to this province. A sum of Rs. 480 out of this Rs. 27,000 
bas not yet been accounted for by the Collectors of Ganjam and Koraput 
and steps are being taken to obtain a proper account of this amount. Ihe 
present report thus relates to the amount of Rs. 2,89,0'.&0 allotted for the 
purpose of improving communications and water·supply. The' progress 
of the Bchemes is explained in the following paragraphs:-

H. In Cuttll.Ok District, the schemes sanctioned were revised from time 
to time in the light of subsequent experience. The Collector reports that 
experience has shown that it would be better on the whole to ~  
work on 'a smaller number of rather more costly schemes than to start 
a large number of petty scheme£, the execution of which is difficult and 
the benefits arislDg from which are hardly appreciable. It is reported that 
the encouraging progress made in the first working season was not 
sUf'ltuined, partly due to the unrest caused by the general election £U1d 
partly also to the general disinclination on the part of villagers to contri· 
bute, in labour or otherwise, half the cost, of a project which has been 
fixed as their share of the contribution. It is also observed that when there 
are u large number of projects, it is becoming increasingly difficult to 
persuade owners of land to agree to make over the site. and particularly to 
give 8 registered deed of agreement for it. 

4. In Balasore. the Coilector reports t.hat the Rvailable balance will be 
utilised for projects of emergent Dature that are likely to he taken up later 
on, for l5eeting the extra charges of the projects which are found to have 
been under-estimated, nnd for meeting the cost of execution and registra-
tion of deeds of gift in connection with. land acquired for the scheme!>. 

5. In Puri, the schemes were selected according to the needs of the 
locality, special attention being paid to the needs of the depressed classes 
in ~ area.. The Collector notes that, far better progress has been made 
in the current year than in the previous years. The villagers Bre gradually 
beginning to recognise the benefits of this grant and are evincing consider-
able enthusiasm in the execution of the schemes. 

'He also reports that the projects in t,he Khurda Subdivision have 
beE'!n sutisfactorilv executed IlJld the people there have expressed t,heir 
eameAt. desire for more schemes relating to the improvement of sources of 
water supply, as over the major portion of the Subdivision the soil is hard 
and rocky and the dearth of water is keenly felt in most of the villages 
during summer. The villagers are not. very enthusiafltic about road 1u'O· 
jects 8S the cart tracks on rocky soil serve the purpose of roads. In the 
Sadnr Subdivision, it is said, the need for communication8 is a8 great 8S 
that for wells and tanks. -
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• Of the available balance of R,;. 12.892. Rs. 8,000 hils been distributed 

over 'Communication' and 'Wnter-suppl.v· projects already in progress ill 
the Khllrda ~  Ilnd the hnlllDe(' of TIs. 4,892 is being spent 011 
projeets which 81't\ expected lobe ~  by the cnd of the current yell!', 
Tlll:'re will. therefore, be no mou('Y Itlft fur the next yenr. 

6. In Sambnlpur. the Deputy ~~  repClrtl'l thnt, the ~  
of ~  projcC'ts in t,lle district has ~  of great help to the' 
villagers in which such projects have been taken up, 8S affording some 
~  againtlt shortage of wat,er in summer. 'There is still a great 
demand for projects relating to wnter supply in this <Rst.ri<:t, and additional 

~  be necessary to meet the demand . 
. ~ conRtruC'tion of roads. particularly in the Nnwapara subdh·ision. 

has t¥80 !1erved to m('let a need. 
7. In GanjaTTl. the Collector reports that the district board has spent 

all the amotmts from its own funds. The Board has addressed the Hov-
emment to adjust thellE' omount!" to the debit of the rural deYfllopment 
grant allotted to it hy the Government of 1\f RdrRs. The well at ~  
is the only work under construction At present nnd it is expeC'ted to bp. 
completed by the 31st March. 1988. 

There is 8 halRnce of RR. 700 ~  relating to thE' repairs to tanks ill 
Khondmals and these worb are expecoted to be completed shortly. 

8. In Koraput. 18 well" and one cistern at a cost of"Rs. 12,409-7-0 were 
successfully completed and are now in use. It was only in the (:8I;e of 8' 
well at Rorigumma that the public contributed in money or labour for the 
execution of the work. 'rhe Collector reports that there " .. itt fll'lt a 
certain amount of Buspicion aroused by the suggestion that the· Vitlagers 
Mould make contributions to the cost of the works intended to benefit 
them, 88 this ~  seemed to be akin to thot of 'bethi' system of 
labour about which there hilS been considerable agitation in ~  purts 
recetltly. When this objection was overcome, there remained the practi-
cal difficulty that almost throughout this district the people were, on the-
whole, entirely unskilled in the art of digging wells. If it was propoaed to-
dig a well in a particular village, where its necessity was felt, it was 
found necessary to import 'WorkmE'n practised in this form of work. from a 
distant village. Where this difficulty has heen serious, it has been found 
possible to enlist the enthusiasm of the villagel'lJ by proposing the excava-
tion of tanks, a work in which no technical akill i8 required. A small 
beginning W88 made in the hot weather with works of water-supply in 
which villagers had undertaken to meet a proportion of the cost. Sinoe 
the close of the rainy season some further works hRvt'! been begun, but ~ 
yet none has been ~  88 the proper season for such work!'! is the-
hot weather. 

Now that the new roads arp. visible it has been noticed that other 
villagers have come forward of their own accord to ask for the sanction 
of grants. It is likely t.hat the successful completion of nPow works of 
water-supply will have an even better effect, RS villagers are in general 
more' anxious about theletban about communicatioDI'. . 

The Collector anticipates that by the next cold seaeon the number of 
works in progress will greatly increase. if a grant ~  a.vailable. 
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9. The Revenue Commissioner, Orissa, who is the Provincial Review· 
ing Officer, in respect of all rural development schemes, observes that:-
while useful work has certainly been done, and further work f;hould be 
enconrngE"d, ~ degree of success attained varies ~  Rnd the ~ 

~  made Mllnot he regarded Witll undiluted satisfnction. Tn the 
desire' that the grpntesl number of people ~  at leflf;t hove !3ome Httle 
benefit, there has bc(>n a tendency for the grunt to be dissipated in Q large-
number of "moll projects. Experience suggests that progtess was more 
stcach- lind commanded more public I!upport where the pI'oject.s have been. 

~  The chal'uctel' or the works undertaken is smo11 roads and ~ 
denning of tan1<R or sinlcing of small wells. In. the hilly hinterland these 
little rouds are of lIome vulue. T ~ soil gives a fairly good sudace and it 
is onl" necessary to demarcate and level the road and it will remain in 
good ~  ;ven through the rains. The case in the coastal. area is 
very different. The SInIlIl stretches of road mode Ilre just fair weather 
roads of the natural soil, which is unsuitable for R road surface, and the 
work done can hardl\' survive the raiWl, even if there are no floods. As 
far as roads go the ~  of the grant should be confined to (a) large projects 
in which some ~  a.nd the construction of culverts is done and (b) 
the grllvelling or improvement of paths within the village, with a very 
short length, where possihle, to 1\ main road or to the place whence the-
women carry the wllter-pots. The same ~ ~ noticeable in the case 
of waterl'lupply, Small SU111"; are given for desi1ti"g tanks and a large 
number of earthen-ring wellil are being made. It would be far better to 
moke a few m8Roory ~ of Il mere substantial type. The degree of 
l1SSistllnce received' from the villagers varies greatly. It has been found 
somewhat clifficuli to pt·.)·suo.c1e villagers tc give the aid required either in 
labour or money. tiollector of Koraput describes how suspicion and in-
difference iR being gradually overcome a.nd the help of villagers enlisted. 
It is not-ed that the active propaganda against "bet,hi" bas bet'n 8 hin-
drance, sincE" any form of lIelf-help is regarded as falling within ihis invi-
diom! t.hing. In general village committeel'l have been found not very 
satiRfactory but village headmen where they still survive have been useful. 
Progress has been more rapid in Government Esta.tes where the Sub-
divisional Officer and his staff are more in touch with the people than 
they are in the Zamindari areas. Difficultv haR oftf\n been found in 
obtaining grant.s of land for wells. . 

It should not. be concluded from these criticisms that the undertaking 
has been a railure. But it clearly has worked better in the hilly areas, 
pnrtly hecausp. the conditions attaching to the grant nre more suitable for 
those ~ and also becnuse the village communal system is to some 
extent surviving there and also there are large areas of Government 
Estate. where revenue officers and people I\re in close t.ouch. The class 
of work undertaken is less suitable to the coustal areas. It is noticeable, 
however, that the measure of public support obtained is large where tbe 
projects are more Rubstant.ial, and the need for husbanding the grant 
and checking dissipation of it !leem-c; to mE' th(' chief lesson of the last two 
years. 

10. T ~ Village Welfnre scheme, to which :1 sum of Rs. 10,000 has been 
aUotted, ~ being carried out al Derser-l>euli, u village in the district of 
CuttacK which is considered suitable for the purpose. During the year 
]Q87. II sum of Rs. 2.478 was spent on lhe Activities nnder the scheme_ 
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The items of work dOlle i;() far are the reclamation of swampy portions ot 
the \"illages adjoining Derser-Deuli, the provision of drainage, 
and the repair 'Of old and dilapidated wells. Lectures 0!l 
Public Health were delivered in the village and its surroundings, a tangt-
ble result of which was that a large number of children and adults were 
vaccinated against Small.pox. 

11. His Excellencv the Governor of Orissa visited the Village Welfare 
Centre at Derser-Deuii in December 1987 and ha;; seen several of the com-
pleted schemes in the COUJ'8e of the last 18 months. 

12. On the whole, the Government of Orissa ~ ~  that the work in 
connection with rural reconstruction has been carried out satisfactorily in 
all pIIlII;a of the Pro\"ince, and the amount allotted to the Province has 
been usefully expended. District Ofticers and District Boards hlive had 
many difficulties to contend with, but to a large extent, their efforts have 
met. with suecesll. 

SIND. 

I. Eetab1iahment of Seed and Implement 
Depots. . . • . 

t. Improvement of Cottap Induatrielt-

Allotment. 
from the 

Government 
oClndia 
grant. 

RI. 

Expenditure 
up to 311t 
Dec6mber. 

1937. 

Re. 

(b) Rope making . 
CG) Soap making "'j 

36,0001 

21,800 , 

81 ,400 J 
87.710 ',' 

(e) Tanning and Flaying 
3. Discretionary pnw . 

1.38.000 

2. The following table shows the expendit.ure incurred 
beginning of JUly 1986 up to December 1987:-

Spent by the Agricultural Department on establishment 
of Seed and Implement Depot.. . . . . 

Spent by the Department of InduatriOi on the improvement. 
of Cottage InduHtriea . . . . . . • 

Spent by District Oftlcen . 

87.710 

from the 

1',900 

7.860 
19.800 

'2,2150 

3. As regards details of the work done under the first head. there were 
18 Seed and Implement Depots, distributed in all the districts of Sind. 
Each depot was under the supervision of the loeal Inspector of Agriculture 
and WQS incharge of the special kamgar. About 24.000 maunds of pure 
seed of improved varieties of cotton. wheat. rice, jowari, baiti and oil seeds 
and 800 improved agricultural implements were MId at these depots and 
they complied with 374 requisitions for the hire of implements. The 
system ha.s been of great benefit to agriculturists in Sintl, espeCially small 
khatedars and cultivators ond the Government of Sind attach great im-
portance to this work, seeing that the chief problem of Sind at present is to 
improve the methods of cultivation under the Barrage. 
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4. Ail regards Cottage Industries. the expenditure was incurred on the 
demonstration of soap making and rope making. The former Was intro-
duced in Dadu Dist.rict and the scheme provided for the appointment of 
a chemist, an assistant and a boy helper. Tbe village people showed muca 
interest in the industry. ~  has, however, since transpired that soap 
making will not be of any practical value as II. cottage industry, and the 
main benefit of the demonskationa haa been to establish dem&nd for the 
()i1 crushed in small villages for the purpose of soap making in towns. 

The rope making scheme has been attended with greater 8uccess. Tt 
provides for the appointment of a demonstrator and a rope-layer and pt'Rcti-
<lal demonstrations have been given in 

(i) making ropes on an improved machinfl, 
(ii) polishing ropes, 
(iii) dyeing fibre, 
(iv) making mats, and 
(v) making furniture from ropes and bamboo sticka. 

The ('hief centre of the industry was in Rohri taluka of Sukkur District. 
There about one hundred rope makers were engaged in rope making and 
severul workers have been ~  to demonstrate the industry in the 
villages. There appears to be a good future for ~  iJ)du:.try in. the. villages 
of Sind where coarse grass suitable for the makmg of ropes eXISts 1D great 
quantities. Though it was also ~  to introduce a v!llage ~  
und filLying scheme, it was not possible to make a start dunng the penod 
under report. 

5. The amount expended by the District Officers has been used mostly 
for the improvement of water-supply in villages and sinking of wells, parti-
cularly tube v:ells, improving and deepening of tanks, construction of 
bathing ghats.. levelling of streets and paving of bazaars, construction of 
approo.gh roads to villages, drainage, supply of cess pool carts, laying out 
of parks and opening of night schools. Technical schools were opened in 
sOIlle districts. In the Larkana District ol&8ses for cane ma1.-ing, . weaving 
and carpentry work were opened. The weaving industry was started in 
various parts of the Dadu District and at one place in the Thar Parkar 
District. Other expenditure was incurred on training of dais, employment 
of touring medica.1- officers and on agricultural shows. In the Thar Parkar 
District the scheme of poultry farming was started. 

6. Though the Government of Sind at first preferred to leave the work 
of village improvement to the District Officers' and to the Directors of 
Agriculture and Indust.ries, they have since come to the conclusion that, 
having regard to the particular circumstances of Sind with its wide areas 
and absence of regular villages, it is desirable to appoint a special officer 
to stimulate ruml impl"OYement. This offiGer will llllt he nppointed lI1erely 
to supervise or inspect the work but to work out schemes of village improve-
ment, to advise the District OfficerR 011 the subjeet and assist them in 
carrying out their schemes and generally to co-ordinate and stimulate the 
work throughout the Province. The otficpr Ilppointed for this purpose will 
be a retired officer, Khan Bahadur Azim Khan, who worked for many 
years as Deputy l{egistra.r of Co-operative Societies and also held for a 
short time the posts of Manager, Incumbered El'ltates and Collector. He 
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will work in an honorary capacity Gnd will receive an honorarium of Hs. 50(} 
per mensem which will include trn\'cUing and other expenttes. The Govern-
ment of Sind are confident that the appointment will lead to the more real 
development of village life in the pl'Ovince.. In this connection they have 
already sanctioned a slim of Rs. 15,000 for the estflhliRhment of model 
villages and it is jnt,ended that thf'! spf'C'inl officer IIhollld for ~ purpose-
visit the Punjab to study the model villages ~  and the work of 
rural improvement which is being can-ied Ollt. in t.hat province. 

DELm. 

I. Improveaumt of _fer 1UPP1y • 
U. CommUDicatiou 

m. R.erve 

.JI'irn pant 

2Dd grant 

Allotment. 
from the 

Govemment 
of India 

grant. 

Re. 
",000 
11,000 

16.000 

• 75,000 

Ra. 
50,000 

26,000 

Expenditure 
up to 
3!at 

Deoemher, 
193'1. 

Ra. 
30.000 
11.000 

'.000 

61,000 

I. ImpTo11ement of water .upply,-Tht- following works have been com· 
pleted:-

(a) repairs to 178 wells 10 11 atJitR; 
(b) construction of two new tube wells; -
(e) special repairs t-o 84 wells in 13 villages selected 8S "Centres" 

by the ViUage WeifBre Board. 

The total coat of these works is Rs. 38.984 of which Rs. 80,076 have-
been paid, and the balance of Re. 8,858 is payable on final bills. 

The following works are in progress:-
(a) repairs to 26 wells in the onl" remaining sail; and 
(b) l'EIpairs to a well belonging to ChatmaT. in a village where the 

work is badly needed but was omitted previously. 
The cost of thesE. works is estinlated at Rs. 6,080. 

Th" liabilities under this head are therefore as follows:-

For worb oompleted 
For- worlm in ~ 

Total 

Re. 
88,98' 
8,080 

'''98-& 
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T~ thir:; 1IlllY be nd(h:cl Its. 6.600 reql1ired for various further works of 
th€' same ~ making 11 total probable expenditure ugainst the grant of 
Rs. 51,560, 

II. Roads anil (·omm,uniclltions.--The works completed are the improve. 
ment of the MaqbaraPnik-Ochandi Roael (Rs. 10,4116) Bnd the iD111rOVe-
ment of It Rhort f'in,ic·h of villnge road (Rs. 633 Jess Rs. 233 contributed' 
by t,he people = RR. 400, The tot,al expenditure is thus Rtl. 10.856. No 
works are in ~ I  

III. Deputy OommiRllionr-r'R Res6",e.-The expenditure under this 
head iB largel" indistinguishabk frora that under Head n. The works 
complet-ed ~  a Bmun hridgl' over an el'cape, improvements to two roads, 
and the filling of pits in two villages. The cost of these works plus thPr 
pay of ,. sPflcial Ruh-Ovt>rReer amounts to RB. 8,884. 

The works in progress are two bridges, a' culvert, and n small 
drain. ThFl bridges and culvert are being constructed by the 
Central Puhlic Workl'l Department. The eriimat-ed cost ot 
worl{s in ~  is Rs. 7.M5. 

The cost of works sn.nctioneri but not yet begun (two bridges over 
drains) is Re. 3,000. 

The liabilitiel" lmder this head are therefore as follows:-

For works completed 

For worb in proS-
For works I&notioned but· not begaD 

Total 

Be. 

I,au 

7,886 

1,000 

14,619 

1 V. Summary .-1 ~  actual disbullenJ:-mts, pa.yments dup to con-
~  a.n.d all sanctioned' items the progress of expenditure against the· 

sAnctIOned nllotml\nt of Rs. 75,000 is as under:-

I. Improvement of water supply . 

II. Roads and CommunicatioDs 
IIl. Deputy Commisaioner's Reserve 

Be. 
«,9M 
10,866 

1'-1519 

70,339 

'fhe balance of Rs. 4,661 is more than absorbed bv the additional work 
amounting to Rs. 6,600 under head I. . 

The only contribution recovered from the villagers is t;hat of Rs 228 
under ~~  II above. In all other cases the scheme had been sanctioned 
unc.ondltlonally before it was known that contributions would be obligatory. 
~ I  to ~  poor Khari! harvest contributions will not be ~ to realise-
11\ most Villages. 
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AJMER-MERWARA. 

11) Improwmeat of vi1Iap IOIIde tIDd ooutNo· 
tion of -U brida- and oulvert.8. . 

(2) Propapoda for imF.vemeDt of agrioulture 
aDd -&u7 OODditiou. . . . 

13) II ~  of liveetock 
(') DilaretioDary pant . 

Allotment. 
from the 

Government 
of India 

grant. 

Re. 

21,260 

2*,760 
1,000 
3,000 

60,000 

Expenditure 
upto the 

Slit 
Deoamber, 

1937. 

Re. 

20,268 

11,848 
1,178 

80 

33,340 

2. Impro"cment of "illa96 row and condruction of Itnall bridges and 
-cul"eriB.-Further improvements and repairs were completed in 75 miles 
of village tracks out of the 101 mile8 originally selected. The improve-
ments include the construct-Ion of two causeways on the Beawar-Jalia 
Kotra. road. Repair!! were also made to ~ culverts and caul>eways 
on the above roads which had been damaged during the rains or bod pre-
viously fallen into disrepair. 

S. Propaganda. JOT improt)ement of agricultUll"tl and sa.nitary condition •. 
Three Agricultural Assistants, aided by nine Agricultural Demonstratorl\ 

are touring the villages, and are doing propaganda and demonstration work 
rin the sub-divisions of Ajmer, )1erwara and Kekri for the improve-
ment of agriculture. The plan of operationR receivpd from the Instit,ute 
of Plant Industry, Indore, includes experiments in different varieties of 
crops, 'IIi •. , Wheat, Barley, Oats, Gram, LinBeed, Sugarcane, Tobacco, 
'Mangold, Ber8eem, Cotton, Groundnut, Soya bean fodder and grain varie-
ties. Jawar fodder and grain varieties, Potatoes, Bajra, and Maize. 

Trials were carried out in the cultivator's own fields in selected villages. 
The rpsuIts obtained are still under examination. The scanty rainfall 
during the last season, however, 'hampered progress. 

Thp Sindewahi gur boiling furnace was demonstrated at [) places. 
Demonstrations were also givpn with a view to introduce the following 

:improved crops and methods:-

1. The use of early nrhar which ripens before the winter frosts set 
in. 

2. Manufacture of rain-watered Bnd municipal compost, 
ll. Manufacture of bone 'char manure. 
4. Silage making. 
!l. Use of green manure Rnd cover crops. 
ii. Line sowing 01 cotton. 
'i. Drying of cotton seed to prevent attacks by pinlt boll worms. 
8. Interculture of cotton by (i) Indore Ridger and (ii) Lyallpur Hoe. 
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g. Control of Juar smut by treatment of seed with copper sulph&te 
solution 

10. Control of Katra insect and white-ants by the application of 
poisoned bran. 

n. Use of improved implements such as the monsoon plough, K&n8 
plough. Indore Ridger and seed drill. 

Night soil composting has been started by the Municipal Committee, 
Ajmer for trial on 8 small scale. 

A ~ demonstrations apd exhibition of improved seeds were 
organised on the occasion of the Pushkar fair and the Teja fair at Kekri. 
Cinematograph shows of agricultural films were also provided at these fairs. 
The implements sold include 5 Indore ridgers, 1 drr.ke rake, 2 monsoon 
ploughR and 2 digging forks. 

Instruct.ion on the following subjecte- were given to villagers by thl!' 
Agricultural Assistants:-

The cure /lnd im provt'llJent of live stock; fruit and vegetable farming 
rurRI sonitation; education; (')-operation and social reform. 

Public Health.-lOO medicine chests have been purchased through the 
Public Health Department. United Provinces. and have been placed in the 
charge of school teachel'M in the more unhealthy rural areas. Medicines 
are given free to the villagel's. In times of epidemic the prompt distri-
bution of medicine, fl.g., Assent.ial oils during cholera outbreaks. is the· 
meanR of saving many lives. 

4. Improvr.m.cnt of ~ IItock.-Four bulls of the Tharparkar and 
Harianu breeds are \It'ing maintained. for breeding. 61 cows were covered. 
One of the hulls is still too young to be effective. 

5. DiBcretionary grant.-Out of this grant. a sum of Re. 2,000 has beeD' 
allotted for construction of a causeway across nn important nullah in mile-
4- of the Beawar-.Jalia Kotra road· The work haR since been completed. 

The bnlnnce of Rs. 1.000 is heing utilised through the Co-operative-
Department for propagandA on hetter living in the rural area. 

COORG. 
Allotmente ExpenditUN 
from the up to 

Government 311t 
of India December, 

grant. 1937. 

'". Be. 
Diacret.ionary grant 111,000 10,137 

Water eupply schemes . 32,1100 28,733 
Cattle· breeding 2,000 1,097 

Total 10,000 39,967 
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. Di.OTetiona.TY Grant.-The grant haa been spent mostly on construot-
ing roads and bridges, giving assistance to the development of cottage in-

·dustries such 8S bee-keeping, courses of instruction ill rural matters in cer_ 
tain Higher Elementary schools. sinking of wells for drinking wllter in 
places where they were badly needed, restoring tanks, repairing channel. 
:and construoting silage-pits in important centres for the preservation 01 
lodder for cattle. 

Water .upply .cM",e •. -In the first programme forty wells, one hun-
dred and ten tanks, sixteen irrigation channels and five miscellaneoU8 works 
had been included, but subsequently owing to the dire necessit., of BOme 
villages t.he number of wells and tanks had to be ~  In the 
revised programme, forty four wens, one hundred and twenty-seven tanks, 
sixteen irrigation channels and five miscellaneous works have been included. 
Out of these the work in twent.v-seven wells. seventy-five tanks and nine 
~  was executed before June 1936. From the beginning of .Tuly 
1986 eight well. have been sunk. twenty-one tanl(s have been restored 
and six channels have been constructed. All the five misoellaneoUR works 
-have I1lso heen completed. 

The condition that the ~ should ('nntribute one-third of the 
-cost of the schemes, either in cash cr in the shape of free labour bas be!'!n 
·enforced. The works so far completed have been accomplisbed'to the best 
.-of advantages of the rural population and the Jesuits achieved oan he said 
-to be sJ)tisfact-ory. All the oompleted works are in /;!ood condition. ·,The 
-remaining works will be completed as ear1:v a8 posllible. 

Cattlp.-hTtleding.-Suitable sheds for housing hreeding buns are in course 
,;.Ill construction and the estimated cost of Re. ] .260 has been transferred 
from the budget head "41-Veterinary-Rural Dpvelopment Account-
~  breeding" ·to "50-A-Civil works-Original workA-RurRI Develop-
ment Account". 80 far RII. 1,097 haw bcpn spent rout- of it- The !'lhf'd!! 

-will be ready before the close of the (lurrent· finaneinl ~  

Second Grant.--ollt of thf' Oovemmeut of Indin's IieOOnd grant of 
Rs. 50,000 8 sum of Rs. 16,600 has been ~  for the followinll 
items:-

t. Beellll..,mg 
t. Aupn, etc. for bore·bole latrines 
•• 'DtIIoretioDAI'Y {llllDt . 

'- vn. oommunioat.ioaw 
6. Water IIIJ'PlylCbem. 

Tot..l 

AnotmfIDte Expmditure 
from t·he liP to 

Oovt'lflUllent 31 at 
of Jrnlia Dooember, 

grant. 1937. 

Re. RI. 
~  

1.1S00 
1,346 
2,269 
~  

16,800 

'These various schemes win be taken up and completed before the end' of 
-the current tlaMOial year. 



ELECTION O}<' MEMBERS TO THE STANDING ADVISORY COM-
MITTEE FOR THE INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 
DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir Tbomu Stewan (Member for Railway. and 
-Communications): Sir, I move: 

"That t.hi. AallOlllbly do prClCt!ed to elect., in luch mannel' a6 the Honourable 
the ~  muy dir,}('\, three non· official Membera to llerve on the Standing Advisory 
Committfoe for tht' Tndian PORts and Telegraphs Department for the financial year 
1938-39." 

Mr. Pruld8Jlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That this Alllf'mbly do proceed to plect, in 8uch manner as the Honourable 

the Plcsidcnl !111l.V (liJ .. ·.·t. three non·official Members to llerve ou the Standing Advisory 
Committee for t.hl' Tndian PolitI! and Telegraphs Department for t.he financial year 
1938-39. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Pres14ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform 

Honourable Members that for the purpose of election 'of :Members to the 
Standing Advisory Committee for the Indian Posts and Telegraphs De-
partment the Notice Office will be open to recei.e nominations up to 
12 Noon on Friday, the 1st April, and that the election, jf necessary, 
will be held on Monday, the 4th April, 1008, in the Assistant Secretary's 
Room, Council House. New Delhi, between the hours of 10-80 A.M. IUld 
1 P.M. The election will he ~  in accordance wibh the principle 
'Of proportional representation b.v means of the single transferable vote. 

THE DELHI .JOINT WATER BOARD (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
SIr Gh1a Shuakar BaJpal (Secretary, Department of Education, 

Health nnd Lands): Sir, I move for leave to introduce 8 Bill further to 
amend' the Delhi Joint Water Board Act, 1926. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That lea"I' be granted to introduce a nill further to amend the Delhi Joint Water 

Board Act, 1926." • 

The motion wa.s adopted. 
,Sir GlrJa ShaDkar BaJpaI: Sir, I introduce the BilL 

THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Xr. H. Dow (Commerce Serret.ary): Sir, I move for leave to introduce 
:a Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1984, for a. certain purpose. 

:Hr. PnIIdent (The Honourable Sir AbdurUahim): The question is: 
"That leavE' be granted to introduCE' a Bill furthE'r to aml'nd the Tndian Tariff 

Act, 1934, lor a aertain plU'IIOIIe. II 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. E. Dow: Sir, I introduce the .Bill. 
e 2385 ) 



THE CHILD MARRIAGE UESTHAINT (AMENDMl!.:NT) JULl,. 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Bir, I beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill to amend ~ Child ~  I ~  Act, 1929 ... J't'Iported bT 
the Select ~  bt, ~ I iuto ~ II  

I would only add that the Congress Part,y ,supports the ~  Com-
mittee'lI Ueport and it would like the Bill to he immediately placed on 
the Statute-book. 

JIr. PreIldem (Thl' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~  moved: 
"That the Bill to amend the Child Marriage ReIItraint Act, 18, .. reported b7 

the Select C,ommittee, be taken into conaideration." 

'!'be Baaoarable Sir BripeDdra lire., (Law Member): I think at the 
outset I should eXl'reSR the deep regret of the Government that this. 
House will not have t·he assistance of a la(h Member on this occasion. 
I need not refer to the reasons whioh have' prevented her from coming 
but the fuet remains that we made all arrangements. and aoeeded to the 
request that a certain lady Member may be nominated. Those arrange-
ments were all made but C'ircllmst.Rllces prevented ber from joining us 
here today. 

Sir. on the last occasion when my Honourablc friend, Mr. Bajoria, 
who was, if I ma,v say BO, the leading and possibl,v the BOle Member of 
the Opposition who made his voice felt. was Bpeaking. I thought that he 
was really representing the whole Marwari Community. I received a 
rude shook when I got two telepmB. One telegram i. from the Marwari 
Trade .. A~  In their Uesolution. eontuined in the telegram. they 
say: 

"Thill ~ meeting of t.he Mar1ll<iIIi Tr"d.,8 AJIUO(·iRt.ioD heartily IUPport th. 
Bill of Mr. B. D .. to amend the Sardl Act AI it hall emertred from ~ Select Com-
mittee, M, in the opinion of thill .AuociAt.ion it i. ablolute\y n-.ry to .... thill 
Bill to prohibit early marriagell which are being Cf'j('hftltt·d in a large namber tIuoagh-
out Indb in .pite of the Sarda Act. Thi. AlIIOCiation further declares that. the bulk 
of the MarwRri community are IItrongly in favour of thi.. Bill." 

(Orie. of "Hear. hear".) 

BAbu BaljDaUl Bajorla (Marwari Association: Indian Commeroe): It 
is 8 mushroom association. 

fte BOB01I1'&ble 8tr JIrI.peadIa 811car: Well, I do not know if it is B 
case of a mushroom aBsociation against a mUBhroom individual. The tele-
gram goes on to say: 

"And the individual view recently expr"_d ill thl' AlIsemhly in the uame of t.he 
Mal'wllri I'ommunity ~ not ",·pl'l"""ntBti,·I'." 

ThiN is not the unkind est cut of ali so fur OR the Marwari oommunitv 
is concerned. because it appears that the Marwori lodies had a meeting_ 
I do not know whether the word "mushroom" (mn be applied to these 
ladies but the Marwari ladies passed a resolution in which they dilOwned 
the views expressed in this Homle by my HonourAble friend. Mr. Bajoria. 
1 hllvP not. the !lligheRt doubt that my friend sincerely feels what he 
expresscs hul. at the same time. we are not prepared to accept that view 
as the view generally held by the community. although I would like to 
add what was ~ perfectly clear b.y the Honoumbl" Member on the 

( 23146 ) 
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last occasion that the respective strengths in this House, namely, two 
against 143, do not represent the respective strengths outside the House 
and we are well aware that there is a considerable body of opinion which 
does not like the Sardn Act. We are not, however, starting on a clean 
slute. We ~ got La accept th(! Surda Act which was passed by this 
House and the only question is whether it should be aJIowed to be made 
a farce of or some real good is going to be done by tbat Act. 

About tbe cbanges in the Select Committee, there is one matter to 
which I should draw the attention of tbe House, because the attitude of 
the Government ought to be expressed at t,he earliest opportunity. I 
refer to the suggestion which has been made and which is incorporated 
in four of the amendments which have been notified-although I am not 
sure whether they will be moved-that in emergent cases injunctions IQay 
be issued without notie'e to the opposite side. Sir. to that the Govern-
ment of India huve the st.rongest objection. It is all very well to Bay 
that this right of ex parte injunctions will be allowed only in emergent 
enses. But t.hose who are familiar with the Courts know what thev mean. 
Just as in cases of arrest without not.ice, it means possibly an 'affidavit 
from the village barber that he hns corne to know that a. marriage is 
going to be eelebrntecl t.omorrow. He rna:,' have kept quiet for a month 
and he comes ut the last moment and puts in an affidavit and aD ez 
part,. injunction is iflsued. I would nlso ask the House to realize 
what may happen. A maD pos>;ibl.'· belonginl( to ~  ot,her faction-
and, unfortunateh', factions are not uncommon even outside this House 
--lays information. nnd just when the marriage is going t.o be cele-
brated, and after the previous ceremonies have been finished. and the 
bridgroom's pllrty hus arrived, there comes a piece of paper which snys, 
"8top the marriage", Now, that is a mischief which will be done to 
the position of tht, man which cannot be restored by any subsequent 
setting aside ,.f tl)e order. I doubt very much whether, in this count.ry, 
marriages 88 a rule are celebrated swiftly and secretl.'·. On the other 
band, I should t.hink it is common experience t.hat, for days ahead we 
know whether a marriage is going to take place in n house or not. If, 
later on, it appears that hundreds of marriages in breach of this Bill 
have taken place simply because all of them were finished very quickly 
-a marriage arranged, say, in the morning and celebrated in the 
evening-then there would be time enough to think of this, but at the 
present moment, even if in some cases evasion of object of this Bill 
becomes permissible, that is a slJlll,ll matter compared to the general 
mischief which is ~  t.o be caused if a power of ex parte injunct.ion 
is allowed. That is the reason for which Government will strongly 
oppose any of the- amendments if they are moved for allowing ex paTte 
injunctions to be issued by the magistrates. I think I ought to remind 
the House of what I have flaid juat now that, if it so happens-and I 
expeet it will not happen-that it is proved to the satisfaction of tbe 
Government that in n very large number of eases' this mischief could 
not be prevented because' the 'marriage was secretly and quietly Bnd 
awiftly done, then Government will be quite prepared to consider thp 
matter. 

One has also to remember, in connection with etl: parte injunctions, 
that turning to the genera] law of injunctions no judge who knows his 
business wil! allow an cz parte injunction unless the other side is 
f,repared to give an undertaking for ~  J am not referring to 
RW boob: if thia ia challenged, I have the books here. We are not • • 
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making any provision, in C8se of damage done by 8n ez porte injunction, 
that the other man has got to pay dtmlages. We are not introducing 
anything like section 95 of the Code of Civil Procedure which gives 
summary jurisdiction to the extent of awarding damages for one t,housand 
rupees in cases of injunctions improperly obtained. 

I should dispose of another argument. which has been raised from 
time to time. It has been said-at any rate I ~  told by some Members 
of this House that 811 ex parte injunction creates ·no mischief because the 
man who has been served with this injunction caD take upon himself to 
decide whether the injunction has been properly or improperly obtained, 
and if he is confident that tlle injunction was Improperly obtained, then 
he Oan disobey it. That, Sir, is not the law relating to injunctions. 
Whether the order was erroneously passed or improperly passed, so long 
88 it stands, it has got t<.> be implicity obeyed and any man taking him-
aell the risk of disobeying that order will be liable for contempt. I am 
referring to injunctions issued by Civil Courts. If Honourable Members 
win allow me to read only two lines from a leading book on Injunctions, 
"Kerr on Injunctions" the," will see that on page 668 the author says: 

"An ordel' lor an injunction must be imrlicitly oblJerved. and every diligence moat. 
be exerdaed to obe, it to tbe letter. However erroneou.ly or irregularly obtained t.he 
order mwrt be implicitly observed 10 long a. it. exilta. .  " 

80 that no one can take upon himself the task of deciding whether 
to obey it or Dot and of thinking: •• I shall succeed in showing that in-
junctions were ~  obtained and therefore, I need not mind them." 

I do not want to detain the House longer but there is OD8 matter 
on which J would like to make some observations. J find that an 
amendment has been notified, I believe by my rriend, Mr. Bajoria, that 
the mere knowledge of the injunction is not enough; ullless the man 
has been served with the injunction, he can disobey the order even 
if he has knowledge. Now, there again, that is not the general law 
applicable to injunctions; and if I may refer to the same book at page 
670, it says there: 
"When 110 injunction hall heen grantt!d ~ all act, a committal "-t!wJt 

~  a committal i1l r:onttmpt and imp1';'o1l".,,,'--'· may b .. ordel'ed wbere neither the 
order nor the minutes or the order bave been l\erved, nor any perlOnal notice given, 
but. the party enjoined was ill ('..ourt at. the time t.he ordel' waa made, or recl'ived no'ice 
of the order by t.eleglUD. If, indeed, a man remainll in Court until the order iI about 
to be made, he CMlnot, by ~ ~ before the oruer i. actually pronoun(''8d, avoid ita 
coneequenCNI. It. i. lufficient that. a man hal clear notiCtl, however given, of the order, 
aDd Imew that the plaintiff intended ~ en(prce it : anrl !.bis rule i. not limited to CaMI 
in which a breach ill comDlitted before there hal been time for the plaintiff to get. the 
order draWII up and entered." 

Now, Sir, in the situation which will arise under this Bill, this 
question is of no ~  whatsoever belllluse the Bill IS providing 
that the opposite side must be aerved with notice. I am presundng 
that if he has 8 good case, he can come to tbe Court and show cause. 
Is it Ruggested that he should attend the' Court, have himself examined 
and 0180 other witnesses, and then he would retire just hefore the order 
is going to be passed and possibly shut himself up in t.he lavatory for 
the next two or three days so that the order may.Dot be served on him? 
I !!Ubmit, 80 far as my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajona, is concerned. 
~  ought to be grateful that the Select Coxqrnitt.ee has dealt with the 
.matter in .n very generous manuer. The mai!l provision whi(·b waf! ver.y 
• 
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ariously objected to by the largest number of opinions was the provi-
.sion for compelling the husband and the wife to remain apart and 
arrangements being made for separate maintenance, and so on. That 
has not been accepted by the Seled Committee, and 1i0 far, the Select 
Committee has accepted the point 01 view of my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Bajoria. He has equalI.y guined when the Select C.ommittee decided 
that no injunctions should be issued without notice being given to the 
.other side. So I hope, Sir, that although he may make his grievance 
as voluminously as on the last occasion, yet he will realize that the 
Seleot Committee has not been unfair in dealing with the point of view 
which has been pressed in this House by him. I have nothing to add 
.and I support the motion. 

Dr. BllagaY&l1 Du (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, my good brother, Shri Bhuvanananda Das, has 
kindly desired me to speak in support of his Bill. I am able to do so 
-with sinoere conviction. ( 

The object of the BilI is to strengthen and improve the ~  Act 
which has now been in force for eight years, and to make it more 

.e1lective. This has been clearly indicated by the Mover in his state-
ment of Objects Rnd I{easons; has been lucidly pointed out by the 
Honourable the Deputy President, from the Chair, and re-stated by 
Sir Henry Craik and Mr. N. H. Joshi, in the course of the discussions 
en the 10th and 16th February, 1938. Shri Bai;::J.ath Bajoria too 
-realised this clearly, when he said: •. Refonners are anxious to tighten 
up this machinery and so they have brought forward this Bill." 

Sbri Baijnoth. B!Ljoria is the principal opponent of the Bill. Person-
&lIy, he is a very kind and helpful friend of mine and happens to be 
my next-door neighbour also in New Delhi for the time being; but on 
.this subject we have not been able to see eye to eye so far. He would 
not only prevent the branches from growing but would dig out the root" 
1Ilso, tIe, therefore, attacks both thitl Bill and its parent stem on 
"religious, social, political, moral and also medical grounds" 8S he has 
himself said . 

. The ~ ~  opponent mn)' be said to be Syed' Ghulam Bhik 
Nalrang Sahib, who also object.s to both the original Act and Hus Bill, 
but only on grounds of religious sentiment.. He simply wishes to keep 
Muslims apart from the othflr inhabitants of this country, and outside 
the range of legislntion, in thili respect, on t·hose grounds. He has no 
objection at nil on merits. Instead, he indicates it plainly that the 
Sarda Act is in complet(l accord with the spirit of Islam, in regard to 
the desirability of maturity of age at the time of marriage. 

Sir, the beat and truest victory is that which converts the foe into the 
aotive friend and' helper. Therefore, with your permission, I will endea-
vour to put forward some considerations which may perhaps win over 
to our Hide thesfl two very able fellow Members and such others, very 
few apparently, as may be holding similal' views. 

Publio opinion und legislution are alwaY8 ncting and re-acting upon 
-each other. They ought to educate and influence one another healthily, 
in order to ameliorate increasingl,v the lot of the people as a whole. In 
disoussing the propriety of strengthening (l,n Act; and providing for its 
better enforcement it is obviouilly relevant to consid'er why it has not 
worked 80 effectivel.Y in the past as Wll8 a.nd is desirable; wllether public 
opinion is really strongly agaipst it and if 80, on what grouJKla? If the 
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grounds are strong, the opponents of thtl Bill muy have their wish. If 
the grounds are weak, and created by misconceptions, exposure of those-
misconceptions here, in the hall of legislution, will surely help to educate 
healthily such sections of the public us Ilre sNIl labouring under those 
misconceptions; Ilnd will thereby promote t be better operation of the 
Act. A brief re-tbinking, and either re-affirmation, or re-negution, of 
the basic principles underlying the original Act as well all tbe measure 
now before the Hou8t> has, therefort'!, been found more or less unavoid-
able by almost all tht' preceding speakers. I will follow them in this 
respect, but will endeavour to adduce some additional fncts and argu-
ments, if possible, in support of the Bill. 

·The problem of right marrying is one of the three ~  which 
a legislature and an executive administration that are goorr -and wise 
and sincerely wish welI to the people' for whom Rnd by whom they exist" 
would alld should give the most diligent attention first and foremost, 
The other two arE' th£' ~  C'onneC'tt'd problpmR of right nutrition Rnd 
right education. 

By right marriage alollt> clln the racial health of the people be ensured 
gent'lration after generation, as ~  right nutrition the individual health, 
and by right education. which is mdf'ecl the indispensable preliminar," 
to the other two. the sanity, fhe health, of the whole societ,Y in nil IIspect.s 
and departments of the single IU; well 88 the ('ollective life, throng}: the 
development in suffieil'nt numhers of health;v. strong. flhapely bodies, 
truth-loving, tireleSR, well-balanced intellects, and, 8bove ull else, just. 
firm-willed and ~ (·huraC'ters, which would ~  Holvf' 011 the 
other problems that are no\\' haro88ing humanit.y_ 

- Unfortunately, the ~  c1e,'er politicians und IIt&tesmen. executives 
and legislators, of the most civilised nations of today, who pique them-
selves on their "practicality", have brought things to such a pass by 
that precious practicality, in every department. of the life of mankind. 
tbat in the words of Mr, Stanlev B81dwin, lateh' Premier of Britain,' "the 
human world bas becomo one· vast madhouse"', and everYWhere the 
means are swallowing up the ends, and manufactured and artificial affairs 
are occupying and exhausting and wasting thE' energies and resources, 
mental, physical. and financial. of law-maken, administrAtors, and the 
public at large, to the gros'J neglect of those' far more fundament-ally 
important matters, right marriage and right progenition, right nutrition, 
right education, on whioh thl> individual and communal happiness of 
mankind depends radically. 

It is fortunate, therefore, that Shri Bhuvanananda Das' Hill has 
given to this Legislature an opportunit,V of doing something which may 
be more electively helpful in one of these respects at least. by improv-
ing the quality of the married life and, therefore of the future generations 
to some extent throughout this country. 

Comedy and corresponding tragedy of all sorts. lowest to 'hiQ'hest, 
most bnltal and horrible to most refined and spiritual, hRve alw8vs ~  
Around sex-Jove and ~  in all timeR antt climeR: nnd relillioUR 8S 
",-en ns cuJtural Rnd now scientifie fanatj"iams have vroWIl uo in regard 
to them, from time to time, w.hich my Honourable friend. Pandlt Nil •• 
kantba Das, lind other previous snealfeI'A ~ ~  to, lind riv:htly 

~  Very large hooks on t.he ·Seien"e and tht'l ~  of Ct)ftjl1gal 
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Happiness existed in India up to some two th()usand years ago, but the 
merest fragments are available now. AlI that kind of information is 
being slowly re-discovered', and in much fuller measure, by the admirable 
industry of ~  investigators into the sociological  eondit.ions of civi-
lised,  semi-civilised, uncivilised primitive und degenerate communities; 
and is being record'ed in thousand,,; of publications. But this immense 
mass of information hus not .vet Leen properly digested und co-ordinated, 
and controversies among the researchers' are perennial. A trustworthy 
science of marriage and eugenics has not ;yet fully evolved in the west, 
which could guide the would-be legislator unerringly . 

Kr. Preaidlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur.Hahim): I must remind' the' 
Honoul'llble Member that the principle of the Bill has already been 
accepted: and that is not under discussion now. Therefore, the Honour-
able Member has got to address himself to the Report of the Select Com-
mittee regarding the clauses. 

Dr. Bhag.van DII: Thlmk '!f0U, Sir. Yet, some broad and unmis-
takable facts are available. And India's tradit·ional views on the subject 
can also give us some help in coming to right conclusions on the question 
before us, if we care to utilise th 3m. 

JIr. PreI14ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must again 
remind the Honourable Member that all this ~ not relevant nt. t.his stage. 

Dr. Bhagavan DII: Sir, I am t.rying to rebut. the arguments of the 
<opponents. 

lIr. Preaident ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That stage is 
gone. He must new exclusively discuRs the Heport of the Select Com-
mittee regarding the clauses: The Chair has got to regulate the debate. 
If the Honourable Member were now allowed to discuss the principles 
underlying the Bill, then the other side dlso would' he ent.itled to discllss 
it and criticise it. 

Dr. Bhqavan DIS: r would suggest to the House t.hat the spirit in 
whioh this subject, should be treated in the Hall of Legislation is the 
spirit of reverent tenderneli1s and s:ympathet.il' consultation, religiouR 
science and scientific religion for the sake of the future generations. I 
say relrgious science and scientific religion for II. definite reason. On the 
one sid"e religious sentiment wishes to exclude 1l.J\ touch of science 8S in 
the speeohes of my Honourable friends, Babu Baijnath Bajoria and' 
Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang; on the other smt', AS in the speeches of 
some of our other colleagues, faith in science seemR desirous of eschewing 
all contact of religion. I would plead with my Honourable friends, 
BYed Ghulam Bhik Nairang and Babu BaijnRth Bajoria, that the religion 
which would scorn science, and the science that would despise religion 
are both equally" disastrous to mankind; and that t,here is no real incom-
patibility, much II:Is8 conflict, between essential unselfish religion and 
verified science. even I\S there is none between ~ functions of the 
heart and of ~ brain in n healthy human ~  

'l'be common ground between Mr. Baj'oria and Mr. Nairang is tlw 
religious Aentiment, ViII:, that the subject of marriage is exclusively one 
for religion to deal with, and we must not touch it wit·h the profane 
hands of scientific secular legislation .  .  . 
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Ill. PrealID& (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I am afraid I must 
ask the Honourable Member not to go on discussing the general principles. 
It is not relevant at this stage. 

Dr. Bllagavan D&8: I 1\01 ~  I Am not Rhlf' t() convince you of t.he· 
relevancy of ~  remarks. 

Mr. Preald8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1 'am afraid I shall' 
have to ask thE' Honoura.ble Member to discontinue his speech, if hI' 
wisheR t.o dISCUSS thE" question of principle now. . 

Dr. Bba,avan Du: Very well, I am adviBNi that all these remarks. 
wilJ he relevant at the third reading. 

JIr. PrtIldent T ~ Honourable Sir Abdul' Rabim): T cannot say that· 
now. 

Dr. Bhapvan Du: Then I will content myself now with simply saying 
that I support the motion thnt the Bill, RI report.eel by the SaleMi ('..om· 
mittee. bf' taken intn C'onsiderRtion. 

Babu Baljuth BajOl'l&:. Sir. T riSf' to OppOSE' this motion. There is a.. 
proverb whiC'h says: 

··X.hi hRndbya vijaniyat gUr\'j pruav '·l'dan.m." 

'fhat is, a barren W0111an has no experience of the excruciating pains 
of labour. Similarly ultra modem people cannot appreciate the senti· 
ments of others ,,"J10 will ding t<.' the caus£' of religion as the '1( •• "'" 
bonum of their liff·. ~  wondl·r. thprefore. ~  exception will be taken 
to my speech in cert.ain quarters. Sir. at the outset. T must refer to 
the remarks of the Honourable the Law Mt"mber, namely, about my 
loc1l8 Btandi or about ~  l'E"presentative character to I>pE"llk on ~  i:ubject. 
The Honourable the Law l\Iemhar SAid tha.t the Rpeech which I delivered 
on the 1l1st occasion did not rt"prest"nt t.he viE'W;; of the community to. 
which J belong. I would lilee to give the House some facts about the· 
same. At the SIUDe time I quite agree with ~ Honourable the Law 
Member when be ,ays t.hat I do not represent the views of Illy commu-
nity alone. I am here representing the views not only of my community 
or any particular community whatsoover. but I represent the views of 
millions and millions of sanatanists who hold that marriage is a sacrament 
and should not be interfered with by this HOllie ~  as it is. Sir,. 
as regards the Marwari Trades Association. a resolution from whioh body 
the Honourable the Law Member just read out. I will again repeat what 
1 said in interrupting the Honourable Member that it is a mushroom 
association. that it is not recognised by Government. it is not recognised 
by the members of our Mmmunity. 

An JIoDoarable Kember: Are you a membt'r of that Association" 

BAbu Baljnath Bajorl&: I am not a member of that Association. It il· 
beneath my dignity to be a member of that Associat·ion. (Interruption •. } 

Mr. PreIld.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Honourable Mem-
bers would leave it to the Chair to regulate the debate. If the Honour-
able Member wanders from the Bill, then it must be left to the Chair to· 
see that he doos not. . 
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Babu BaljDath Balorla: I am quite prepared to reply to all theRe inter-
ruptiolls, but I am only afraid that it would only prolong my speech and 
at the end the Honourable the President would My that 1 had taken tOQ 
much time of the House. 

I was sub!Ditttng, Sir, that this Marwari Trades Associat.ion has got /16 
representative on any local body or any representative body. TJtey did 
not even send their views on the Bill when it was circulated for eliciting 
public opinion. This only shows that this Association was got up by a few 
reformers of our community, simply with a view to belittle me or rather' 
to support the cause which my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das' Bill 
propounds. They have just held a meeting and have sent this letter to-
the Government, and they were also kind enough to send me a copy ot 
the resolution. They have said there that t,he view!; which I gave out 
in the House on the last occasion were not the views of the Marwari com-
munity. I have now got in my possession a letter from my Association-
the Marwari Association-a constituency which I have the proud privilege 
of representing in this House and they have fully supported m)' views and 
they have fully f'ndol'af'd what I said on the last o<'casion. 

AD BODourable .embel': Are you the President of that Association ~  

Babu BaijDath Bajorta: I am proud to be tho Pre.ident of my Asso-
ciation whose former President were such leuding members of my com-
munity as Sir Badri Das Goenka, the late Sir Han Ram Goenka, Rai 
Bahadur Ramdeo Chokhani. and ot.hers. all of whom the Honournhle the 
Leader of the House knows well. I would only read R few lines from a 
letter which has been writt.en t.o me by ~  Association. It say!': 

"At a ~  meeting held 011 Saturda.y the 26th March, 1938. the M&rwari 
ASl!OCiation cOIIAidered Mr. B. Das' Bi11 aDd the speech dl'li\,l'red oy Babu Baijnath 
Bajoria on the saInt' in the Legislative ABBembly. It. We.! unanimously relolved that 
while the ~  appreciatt'R the ~ exprt'88t'd ~  B'lbu Baijnath Dajoria, they 
maintain that his \'it.wa truly repreaent the opinion of the t'l'thodox Hindu communit.y 
in common with the Marwari commuui!.\" which this _o\.wciatioll has the honour to 
l'eprt'I!t'nt. The Association 'herdor .. str;ngly support the view" expreBBed by him and 
condl'mn the Bill in nn um't'J'tain tel'ms. Therl'by th!',\' al'p urging the Government not 
to create ~  in th(· orthodox Hindu ('ommunity ~  ~ the Bill to become 
the law of the land." 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West. Frontier Province: (jenera!): Was the 
Honourable Member present when this resolution wile passed? 

Babu BatjDath Bal0r1a: May be. It is signed by the Honorary Secre-
tary of the Associaiton. As regards the ladies meeting which has been 
referred to by the Honourable the Law Member the less said about it 
t.he better The Honourable t.he Law Member has got a ~  of that letter 
before him. T should like him to note that that letter also is from 160 

Harrison Road, which is the same address as that of the 
12 NOON. Marwari Trades Association. It is evident from this that 

that meeting has been arranged with It few ladies and I cun say without. 
fear of any contradict.ion that in t.hat meeting there \\'ere tv)t more than u 
dozen .... 

:Mr. Sham Lal (Ambala Division:. ~ ~  Sir, all Il point 
of order, I submit that the same objectIOn applies to the speech of the 
Honourable MembE'T .... 
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1Ir. Prea1cIen\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is replying to what was said by the Leader of the House, that 
the Honourable Member was not representing the Hindu oommunity. I 
understand he is going to oppose this Bill and the clauses of the Bill 8S 
reported by the Select Committee, and he is entitled to make out that 
in doing so he represents a community. I am not allowing any disoussion 
of the "emeral principle now. 

Babu Batjath Bajorla: In every community, Sir. th.ere must he some 
diBSentient voioes. There must be some reforme1'8; there cannot be un-
animity of opinion in any community: As a matter of fact, there oannot 
be unanimity of opinion even in one family. When the waves of reform 
are sweeping over t.he oountry. you cannot expect that there will he no 
reformers; and e\"er."bod;t' in the country will want to stiok to the Bh,!18tT4B 
as propounded ages ago. 

Sir, as I said. I do not represent the Marwari community alone but 1 
represent the Sanlltanists. I will not tire the House by reading the 
various letters and telegraIlls which have been Rent to me in appreciation 
of my last speech. I will read only one or two. 

1Ir. ITfIIIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Only if they Ilre 
not lengthy documents. .  • 

Babu Batjnath Bajorla: No. Sir. tP.lelll'8ms cannot be lengthly. This 
is a telegram from Pandit Satyendra Nnth Sen who was an Honourable 
Member of this House for several years: and he is the Secret,ar:' of the 
Bengal Vamashram Swarajya S ~  . 
"He. Child It.!i.ni'lg' Amendment Bill ASlIOmhly membel'6 110 repreeentativea in 

Hindu religious matters far lellll a Christian lady stop Orthodox ladie. rBllent original 
A~ &8 8"ident by t.heir boycott. of Coneent Committef> atop They feel millions 
of mature girls rendered protection less stop Unholy uDwiae policy encouragu 
lep.latord to luppre.. factll namely increaee of iIlegitimntto births vent'real and femue 
diaeuea suicides as rellult of original Act atop Even recent ~  medical view 
favours marrialle at ~  IItOP Fray ruill not Hindu RQeiety exempt collacientiouB 
objectorll." 

I will now gh'e onl,v the names of some persons from whom I have 
received letters or telegrams. There is. firstly. Pandit Balakriahna Sharma 
of this cit". then the Bharat Dharma MahamandAI of Benares. the Hindu 
Religious Association, Dindigul. 

1Ir. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not know how 
far these opinions refer to the Bill as it haa emerged from the Select 
Oommittee. 

BAbu Baljath Bajorta: They ollPose the Bill entirely. 

1Ir. ITlliden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That stage is past 
now. The HonourAble Member must now confine himself to the Bill as 
it has emerged from the Select Committee. 

Babu Baljnath Balorta: Then. Sir. there ill the Madraa Provincial 
Varnashram Awal'uj Sangh. and 80 on. In the present impact of political 
freedom and its consequent effect on the Rocial fahric. we seem to bE' in 
danger of losing our heritage nnd our spiritual culture .  .  .  . 
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J[r. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): I must ask the 
Honourable Member not to go into all these questions of general principle. 
The Honourable Member is discussing the generdl principle of the Bill. 
That has been accepted and cannot be discussed now. 

Babu Baljnath Bajona: I will reRa-"'ollly two more lines on this. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If it is not rtjleyant 
even two lines cannot be allowed. The Honourable Membel' had a very 
full opportunity, and he very fully utilised that opportunity, to discuss 
the general principle. 

. 
Babu Baljnath BajQda: I am not discussing the general principle. I 

may say that I have not the least idea of obstructing but I should like 
to place my views although I may be in n minority. 

111'. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Only on what is 
relevant to the motion now before the House. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Bir. if a Member is opposed to the report of the Select 
Committee being taken into consideration, he has every right to ad\"anee 
arguments against it .. 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): When the motion 
for reference to the Select Committee was accepted, the principle under-
lying the Bill was accepted also. That is well established, and that 
cannot be gone into again. The Honourable Member c.:!'.n t.hrow out. the 
Bill or any clauses of the Bill; that is another ~  

Dr. Sir Zlauclclln Ahmad: Sir, may I asl( whether we on this side of 
the House are not entitled to oppose the whole thing altogether if we do 
not like that t,he Bill should be taken int.o consideration? 

Mr. PreBdlent (The Honourable Sir Abdur'Rahim): The Honourable 
Member does not undel'8tand what I am saying. What the Chair is trying 
to explain is that when the motion to refer the Bill to Select Committee 
was accepted the principle underlying the Bill waR accepted by the House 
and that cannot be reopened now. The Honourable Member can oppose 
all the clauses or the Bill generall;v and vote against. it. That is another 
matter, but t,here CRn be no fresh discussion of the generRI principle. 

. Babu BalJDath Bajor1a: Very well, Sir. I sholl speak as regards the 
opinions which have been received on the Bill as it has emerged from 
the Select Committee. When on the last occasion I want.ed to speak 
about the opinions I was told that at that stage when the general principle 
·of the Bill only was under discussion I was not to speak on the opinions; 
and in deference to your ruling I stopped from doing that. As to the 
opinions, that is an important mattel" upon which I should like to dilate 
at some length so that J might try fo change the opinions of my friends 
on my left and also on my right even at this stage. Scanning the opinions 
what I find is that educated and ndva.nced opinion, by which I mean t·hose 
who have hud west,em edncRHon of a hifZh degree like gTadl1ntes and lawyers, 

• 
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[Babu Baijnath Bajoria.] 

etc. (An Honourable Mf'I,lIbet: "You lire yourtlelf ';l)eaking in a Western 
language. ") I will be much more at home if I were allowed to spenk in 
Hindustani. I think those who are imbued with western ideas, who hl\v& 
received. western education, who ~  got advanced views, who want to 
copy western civilisation.-I lIlean British dvilisotion,-marriage laws 
and customs obtaining in European countries, only these are in favour of 
this Bill. But t.hose, Sir, who consider that we must' preserve our Hindu 
civilisation, who want to presen'e t.he civilisation that is propounded in 
the Shastras, who wllnt to perforlll marriages as we have heen performing 
them. .  .  . . 

. -Mr. PnIldat. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnn1m): Now the Honour-
able Member is really harping on the same point. I must allk him not 
to go back to the S ~ Act. The Hon«?urable Member should remember 
that he must ('onfine h1mself t<> the mohou before thc House, 

Babu ~ Bajorla:' Can J quot£, those who are opposed to the 
injunction c)ause? 

Mr. PreIiclent. ('rhe Honol1l'8ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Of course, when 
~  come t<> that. 

Babu Baljnat.h Bajorla: T am making a general discussion, 

Mr. Pnll4ent (The Honourable Sir AI"IIl1' Hahim): You ('annot. 

Mr. II. S. hey (Berar: ~ I  :\fkY T jllst jnqllire 
what kind of discussion ~  expeet? 

Mr, PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): On the motion 
which is bf'iore thifO HO\l!;l" The motion if; that t,hf> Rp,port. of the 
~  Committe£' he taken 'into cOllsidernt.ion· 

JIr. II. S. Aney: A gent!l'al Jisl'l1ssion should be ullowed on the 
principles which are ret41ined in thc report: if a discussion on these 
dau8es be tubol), thf'n I believe no general discussion is possible, 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): No, the general 
discussion will lit' (m th£' Bill I\S report·ed by the Select, Committee. 
When the motion was accept.ed 'for a reference to the Select Committee 
the ~  prin<:iple underlJing the Dill was accepted by the House, 
und that cannot lJe rp"opened now. Now what is left to the House is to 
consider tht· R('j)ort of the Select Committee lind deal with the principles 

~ the clauses, 

Kr. II. S. hey: Would it not Ulean that the clUIlSt's that ure retained 
in R modified form are open to disclIsMon? 

JIr. Prtlldent. (The Honourable Sir .Udur Rahim): Certainly, they 
are open to discussion you can say whateyer is relevant in a discus-
lion of these clauses. ' 

• 
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Babu Baljuth Bajorla: That is what I am doing: I have to refer to-
clauses and then to speak: that is what I understand. Sir, I would' 

Mr. Pr88l4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is going to discuss the clauses in detail: because he has given 
notice of amendments he will have to discuss them over again. That 
cannot he allowed. That t.he Honourable Member must remember. 

BAbu Ba1juth Bajorla: My idea 'was that I could speak on the 
clauses in question, on the amendments which I have given notice of. 
apd the general clauses. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But not to. 
~  

BAbu Balluth Ba.jom: At the present moment I int.ended to confine 
myself to /Zeneral observations on the Bill as modified. 

JIr. President (The Honolll able Sir Abd ur Rahim); You can discuss 
.he principles underlying the clauses. 

BAbu .aljnath BAjorla: I will. I think-! can say some words about 
those who were opposed to the Bill and to the clauses. 

lIr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); I think tht' Hon-· 
vurahle Member rt·nlly wishes to go baek to the general principles of the 
8a!'da Act itself. 

Babu BaljDath Bajoria: ~  I 11m not going back. I will say this-
t,hat this Bill, even as it has e-merged from the Select Committee has got 
very little following in t,his eountry. By a mathematical calculation I 
am tr)'ting to IJrove, and 1 will prove, with your kind permission, that only' 
8 very small, negligible percf:ntage of the population in this country 
really wBnt this change, want t·he Bill even as it has emerged from the 
Select Committee. 

Ka.ul&na Zafar AU Khan (Eust Central Punjab: Muhammadan): The 
Tnlljo:'ity of the M ussalmans are with you· 

Babu Baljnath Balom: Thank you . 
• 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: You are in good company. 

Babu Balluth Ba1oria: That was why I was just trying to prove that·, 
the majority of the people of this country do not want this Bill. That is 
why J referred only to educated classes. 

IIr. PresluD\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahim): Again the Hon-
ourable Member is repeating. I shall have to ask him to discontinue his· 
speech. 
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Babu Baljndh Bajoria: Now that the privilege he.1 been denied to me 
01 speaking in detail I will just mention the names 01 thoso associations 
which are totally against nil the cillUses of t·his Bill. and if you will kindly 
allow, I will read u few extracts from some of them. First. Sanatana 
Dharma Sabhll. Kohat: it is on page 2. the Commissioner of Berni' Divi-
B'iOll. Central Pro\'inc('s. the Accountant General. Central Provinces, 
Sanatana Vaidik Sabhn, Surnt. I would like to read a few words from 
the memorandum of Sanatana Vaidik Sabhs. Surat. This association 
strongly 0rpOSE'S the Child Mnrriage Amendment Bill and regards it as a 
flagrant interference with the religious liberty of the Hind\ls ..... . 

1Ir. Pruldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that is really 
n repetitit;Ul. If the Honourable Member cOllvinces me that he cannot 
apeak on this motion without repeating himself in this way and without 
making his speech relevant to the motion before t,he House. then J will 
ask him to discontinue his speech. ~ . 

B&bu Baljuth BajOlla: 1 do not want either to repeat or to be asked 
to stop, but I want to say something if you will kindly allow me. Then 
there is the All-Indiu YRrnashrama Swaraja Sungha. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is ~  defying the ruling of t.hc Chair. and I must ask him 
not to continue his speech in that way. What he is talking is irrelevant, 
and he cannot go on repeating that 80rt of argument .. 

Babu Baljnath Bajorta: May I know if I caunot even ·mention the 
names of associations which are opposed to t.his Hill ~ totOl? 

1Ir. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must ask him 
not to discuss the general principle. 

Babo Balj.Da&h Bajoria: Then I will not do it. At the last time when 
I spoke the Honourable the Home Member admitted that 1,200 tele-
grams were received against this Bill and numerous petitions also, but 
still he said they represented a minority. I would like to know from him 
if that is the view of a minority, how many telegrams and how many 
-petitions were received in support of this Dill? I w?uld like to. ~ that 
information· I would even go to the length of saytng that thiS Bill has 
~  been drafted hy Mr. B. Das, he is merely a Shikhandi. 

Boaourable Xemberl: What does it mean? 

B&b1l BaiJUUl B&jorla: Mr. Bhagavan DaR will explain to you. He 
is merely a tool 'in the hands of others. 

1Ir. K. V. Gaa.u (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
'Rural): Is it parliamentary? 

1Ir. Prelldellt (The Honourable Sir Abduf Rahim): Will the Honour-
able Memher repeat that word? 

.Babu BalJDath B&jorla: It has got 1\ historical reference. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That does not 
matter; what is 'its meaning? 

An Honourable .ember: It is a very objectionable word. 

Babu Baljnath Bajona: Shikhandi is the name of a person in the 
Mnhlibharata. 

Honourable .emberl: Withdraw, withdraw. 

fte Honourable Sir lfnpllldri SIrcar: As a piece of information in 
answer to your question, SIir, I wish to say that Shikhandi was a 
hermuphrodite who was placed in front of a warrior because the 
opponent would not like to touch the body or wound such a person. 
behind ",horJl u lighter was taking shelter. Shikhandi was used as 8 
~  . 

Mr. II. D .. : I 11111 not a Ilt:'rmnphrodite. 

IIr. Prelident ('rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is an offensive 
l,xprelSsioll lind 1 must osk tl.e Honourable Member to withdraw i't un-
eOlldi1'ionall,v. Will the Honourahle Member withdraw it? 

Babu Bailnath Bajona: I will, Bir, with plellsure. I have not the-
leaRt intention of using IIny offensive word and I have \\;thdrawn it 8S 
exception has heen taken to it. ] WRS merely saying that this Bill had 
it.s start ill gngiund . . . . . . 

JIr. Pr88ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): All that the Hon-
(Jumble MelJlber said at the stage of reference to Select Committee. He 
cnlmClt repeat it now. 

Babu BaijDlth Bajorl&: I did not ..... 

1Ir. Preil4ent. (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Yes; I heard the-
Honourable Member's speech. 

Babu Baljnath Bllorl&: All these names were given by the Honour-
able the Home Memher after my speech was over. I did not know these 
names even. The Duchess of Atholl, Lady Rathbone, Lord Lothian and 
others who really count-it is on account of these people that Govern-
ment are supporting such B pernicious measure, because the opinion of 
one European of high position in England counts BS much as the opinion 
of " million or more of us Indians. As regards those who Bre opposed 
to injunctions, I will state what I have to say on the amendment-I 
think I will be in order then. It has been said that I only remte the 
Bbastras. I have spoken enoullh about the sh8stras in my last speech 
ancl I do not want to repent those t.hinWJ now. If it had been the eMe 
that a Hindu Ooverqment Ilssisted by learned ~  had ~  the 
Hindu law on the advioe of those learned pandlts, then I thlllk ~ 
would have been little objection; but here this House composed as it. 
i •...... 
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Mr. PreIlcllllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that the Hon-
ourable Member has said before; I remember that perfectly well. If he 
cannot say anything now without repeating himself. he must olose hiB 
"peech. 

Babu BallllA\h Bajoria: I am speaking generally against the first . . . 

Mr. Pruldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes: the Hon-
ourablE.> Member has said all that: will he look up h.,is own speech? I 
remember it. ... 

Babu BallllAUl Bajolla: I have got my speech: I have read U 
·thrice ...... . 

Kr. Prukllnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the Hon-
ourable Member has misread it; that is all· 

Babu BallllAUl Bajoria: I wanted to havE.> my sllY in as few words a8 
:possihle ..... . 

Mr. Prtlldeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member does not know how to deal with the motion. it.. is his own fault . 

. Babu BallllAUl Balorla: About the opinions I W88 referring to. I was 
-gomg to say . . . . 

1Ir. Prtlldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur .Rahim): Order. order: 
'The Chair has given its ruling and the Honourable' Member must obey the 
ruling. 

Babu BaljllAth B.jolla: I "ill obey, Sir· If I am not allowed to 
speRk d.nything . . . . . . . 

... PreIldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur ltahim): The Honourable 
Member is not allowed to make an irrelevant speeoh. 

Babu BaljnaUl Bajorla: May I deal with the claus6s. Sir?· i" 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I am afraid the 
Honourable Member is wasting the time of the House. 

Babu ~ B&joda: If I Rm not allowed to speak. then I am 
sorry I must sit down. 

JlaulaDa Shawt All (Cities of the United Provinces: MuhammadAn 
Urban): Sir, I do not want to make a speech. It is. however. my duty 
just. to make a statement on my own behalf and on behalf of the 
Muslim Members who think with me and on behalf of n very large 
11llmbE.>r of Muslims outside. We have nothing whutever to do with this 
Bill. We have said it he fore-I tMnk Mr. Nairang made it ~  lBllt 
tinH·-nnd I wnnt tomllke it clear that the remedy for the disease does 
not apply to us as we do not suffer from this ·nialady. Unfortunatel1 
the Snrdn Act which has been called h,v the Muslim :pliblic practicn.ll:y 
unanimously 88 a "Tal1q Laanat"-a "neckla('e of damnation" and 'we 
are shortly going to introduce a Bill that Muslims should be exempted 
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from it· We do not marry young, though we marry at a fairly early and 
proper uge: and ~  an average age of marriage is taken even in t,his House 
about th'3 marriage dute of ~  Muslim Member and of every Hindu 
member and an average is struck. it will be found that the average age 
.of Muslim Members was about 20 ~  at the time of the marriage. 
We wont our youths. t,o marry early, as we do not want them to go bad: 
and we have no child widows and Whtlll we have young widows we can 
1lI1lrrv them, so that the problem does not exist alllong us. There is no 

. ~  ~  CUll force n reform on us; but 1 do not want to say anything I that 
might hurt anybody else's feeling: if the Hindu commun'ity want the 
reform, by all meaD,S let them have it and they will have our sympathy. 
But to force a thing on people who do not ~ it, is not, I think, fair 
()l' corre('t. If .the law of Islam allows us a certain reform to be put on 
.the Statute-book of this country we are perfectly capable of putting a 
Bill of our own , , ", , • 

Mr. K. S. ADey: On a point of order, Sir, is this all ~  order now? 
Ill. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ldo not know 

what the Honourable Member is saying: he said he wanted: merely to 
make a statement: I do not know if he has given' notice of any amend-
ment that this Bill should not aoply to Muslims. . , 

Kaulana Shawt All: I am told that a Bill is coming on in the 
nllme of Mr. Kaznl'j ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honour-
able Member has not given notice of any 8uch amendment, of course he 
:can suy that he is opposed to the Bill, and to the motion now before the 
House. 

Jlaulana Shaukat All: [ want to say this, Sir, that we want to take 
no part in this discussion one way or the other. We are shortly going to 
put in 11.11 amending Bill of our own to free us from the Sarda Act, and, 
therefore, I want to say that. we have absolutely nothing to do with this 
Bill one way or the other. 

Sir Abdul Balim GhulI1avi (Dacca cum Mymem,ingh Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President, when the Sarda Bill was introduced in 1928, I 
opposed it tooth and nail.. .... (Interruption.); it has become yery un-
.eemly that Members who do not agree should interrupt from the very 
beginning: it is not fair; we have gi ven a very patient hearing to the other 
side, and these interruptions make me forget m.v line of thought . . . . 
(Interruption. ) 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Honourable Mem· 
bers should not interrupt. 

Mr. !C. salith.Dam. (Tanjore cum 'frlc:hinopol.v: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): It is· the prerogative of . the Chair, not of any Member of the 
House: he is oasting reflection on the House, Sir. . 

111'. Prel1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I did not quite 
follow that he was custing any reflection on the House . . . . 

Sir Abdul Jlalim GhulI1avi: Sir. I opposed that measure because 
firstly, 80 . far as t.he Muslims are COilcerned t.hey feel that. it is interfering 
with t.heir religion. So far as t,he Sanatanist Hindu$ are concerned they 
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say exactly the ~ t.hing as we say. What J am saying is quite relevant 
because I want to show t.hat this Bill hclp!! the other Bill which we 
opposed-that makes this point relevant. At the time when that Bill 
was introduoed by Mr. Barda, what did Mr. Barda the Great say? He 
introduced it for the Hindus, making it perfectly clear t,hat because 
there was no child·widow marriage in the Hindu oommunity . . . . 

Mr. M. GhiuuddiD (Punjab: Landholders): On a".point of order, S ~ 
the Honourable Member speaking on this very Act repeated exactly the 
same arguments word for word-the history of the Bill, what Mr. Sarela 
attempted to do, its being meant for Hindus only-it is all exactly re-
peating the same thing . . . 

Mr. PrtI14eDt (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Hahim): He iH milking some-
preliminary observations, I tuke it. 

Sir Abdul BaUm Ghuaavi: My Honourable friend is getting im· 
patient. He does not like t·he trut.h t.o be told. The position at that 
time wat; that till the rlemus ill lndiu unaniruoUt;ly gave f"twas that the 
Bill that is now an Act should not, apply to the Muslims and there was no 
such thing 8S a child marriage ill the Muslim community and, therefore, 
there was no uecessit:,' for II. meflsurt' of thllt kind. 
~ JIonourable .ember: (/uestion. 
Mr. Suryya Kumar Som {DII('eu Division: Kon-MuhalUmudan Rural): 

There are more child murriages Ilmong Muslims than among llbldua. 
Soml JIoGoaiable Members: ~  no. (Int.erruptions.) 
Sir .bdul BaUm GhUDlavi: Tht" Surd" Act· iteslf is It ~  letter, as 

dead 8S mutton. We are now having a third edition of the Surda Act. 
The Act itself was the first edition; the second edition ~ introduced by 
my Honourable friend. Mr. Lalchand ~ I  und we are now having the 
third edition of the Act introdm'ed into this House. I am glad that my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, who was on the Select Com-
mittee, made the Muslim view. abundantly clear in his note of dissent 
where he said: 

"I would be failing in my duty if I do not bring to th." notice of the Govemmllllt 
the .trODg feelinga of the MOII1em. ill the matter. They object. to interference wUh 
the right to perform the ,'IV i1c4k ceremony. The evil of child marria,. doee DOf, .xiat 
among Moslems to anything like tbe extent in which it i. found among their Hindu 

~  MOIIlftil objection can he •• aUy met by taking the NiktlA ceremony 
oould." the purview of thia and lIimilar .\('h. No APIIlibl,. Moslem would however 
object to conaummation of marriage. among minol'li bt>inll made penal. Thi. i. a 
matter for the Government to con.ider." 

That i::; exactly the view of the ~  community. Take the Nikdh. 
ceremony out of the purview of the B;U and there is nothing furt.ber to r.om· 
plain. What is the position? At the pre8ent moment how has the Act 

~  in preventing child marriage?· Nothing whatloever. Take the 
Btatistics. How many prosecutions since the Act; oame into force have 
taken place? Very few, nnd in those cases only to blackmail the rich 
people. Among the lower. classes, where maniages are celebrated bela'''' 
the age prescribed by the Barda Act, even now nobody take. any notice 
whatsoever. Throughout the country that is going-on and all the marriages 
up to date, if you take atatistws, are all under the age presoribed In the 
8arda Act. 
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JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Sarda Act is '. 
GOt under discussion now. It is the amending Bill. 

IIr Ab411l H&Um GhUllN: The amending Bill is to strengthen . the 
'Barela Act. Am I not entitled to tlay that that Act has done nothing and, 
therefore, this amendment is not good and should be thrown out .... 

The Honourable Sir Krlpendra Slrcar: The ruling Wl18 just to the con-_ary when Mr. Bajoria was speaking. 

JIr. PreIIdent (The Honourl1ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Nobody seems to be 
mclitted to discuss the motion on its merits. However, I must· ask 
Honourable Members to confine themselves to the motion before the House 
8nd not to go into a general discussion of the Sarda Act. 

Sir Abdul Hallm Ghunavi: This is an amendment of the Sardl\ Act 
1U1d want·1I to strengthen that Act itself. Am T no1< right to show' ... . 

1Ir. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honollrable 
Member can discuss those provisions which are now before the .House. 
If he discusses those provisions there is no objection. 

Mr ••• A. llD.nah (Bombay City: Mllhammadan Urban): That' is 
-exactly his point. His point is ,his, that t.he Sarda Act itself is a dead 
letter and he iR opposed to its amendment. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): So far as 1Jh.at is 
concerned, that is a different question. • 

lIr .•• A. llJm&h: He ~  sho\\' t.hat the Sarda Act has b£'come use-
less and it is wIlste of puper now to seek to amend that Act and pa86 this 
amendment. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If his case is that 
these provisions will be futile in order to carry out the policy of the Aot, 
that is anothf'r matter. He cnn address himself to the point in that way. 

Sir Abdul H&lim Ghumavl: Th'at is ~  my point that it will be 
futile, it will be a dead letter. If you tl1ke the stlltistics you will find 
that the few cases that were started were sturted with a view to blackmail 
the rich people. Not one poor man has yet been prosecuted throughout 
India. I challenge. (An Honourable Member: "Quest,ion".) Question 
without st·atistics! Whnt is the next. position? The next position is this. 
We find from the records of the cases that the maD got.s a summons for 
celebrating a marriage in alleged breach of the provisions of the Sarda 
Act, but it is set.tled I\S Foon ns t.he person, who has filed thf' 
(lomplaint and made a deposit of RI!. 100, gets the hlRckmnil 
which he wanted. Just bdort' the Sal'dn Act cnme into force 
thousands and thousands of marriages had taken place in India. 
because they thought that they would he prosecuted under the Act and 
the ltowca1'8 made a lot of money becau8e in every village throughout India 
there was no ot.hertalk but about marriage and marriage and marriage. 
MORt of the T ~  had been finished before the Act. ~ into force. 
After the Aet oame into foroe 'what are they doing DOW? E:verybody 
bows that there, is a real. and there is an offioia.l age,. When a school 
boy goes ,to! school, 'in.' lDinety :eases ~ of hundred, ,tbere IS a ~ . .a,ge,. ~ 
~  1.:a ~ ~  Wilen the ~ age ia·re.tly ~  thel·a!,T.,itis ~  
~  celebrate the marriage. Who is gomg to find out whether It 19 11 or 

J' 
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14? (An Honourable Msmber: "What about birth registers?") The 88.DUt 
~  happeD. in the case of ~ also. Therefore. it is a, dead 18titer, 
nobody takes any notice of the Act. Why did you put in Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai's Bill OD the Statute-book, and ~ is this third edition? ~ 
is the use? 

Kr. LalchaDd .avalral (Sind: Non-Mubarnrnadan\Rural): You will IMWr 
Ule result. nQw. ' 

SIr Abdul JI&l1m I~  I have not seen any re8ult so far. 

JIr. Lalch&nd .avalral: You will see it now. 

Sir Abdul Ballm Gh11Dlavi: Where British Yested interests are 001l-
cerned. every effort is made to throttle, to kill the measure." But look at 
what i$ done here. Todn;v 'is nn officinl clny, nnd not a non-offitoinl dRy ~ 
Every resource of the Government is placed at the disposal of my ~ 
able friend, Mr. B. DRS. the lucky Member of this House, to gct through 
this Bitl, by- hook or bJ crook, in this Session, because one docs lIot know 
~  the Assembly will bo extended or not and he wunts to have this 

Bill put 011 the Rtntutc-book before the end of this Session. But in the 
case of a measure which affects British vested interest,s ViR a via tht' 
Indian interest.s. everything that lies in their power wiII be done i1'i th" 
House to throU,le it, ., obstruct it find to prevent that being made into. 
law. 

Kr. L&lchand .av&lral: On 1\ point of order. Are such expressions. 
against the Government allowed? 

SIi' Abdul Hallin Ghumavt: The Bill that wns introduced :by m:v friend, 
Mr. B. Das, is a different' Bill from that which has enlC'rgecl from the 
Seled Committee.·There .is nothing lpft of his Hill at nIl. Whatever 
!.Ir. B. Dns wanted to achieve has been, wiped out corn pi !!It.ol.y. ,,(An 
HonrnlTallle .\fcmber: "1'hE'n why are you talking?") Even then I om 
in duty bound to oppose the Act and all amendments LUld I1S a Muslim 
I am opposed even to the little tbat is left of that nill. It· does apply to 
:Muslima and S"natanist who fed that it. hurts their religion. Let it 
apply to those who feel that it does not affect religion, not to U8. I will 

~S at length when the amendments of my friend, Mr . .Dajoria, will 
" taken. into consideration., Generally. I Bay it. is a pure ~  pf time for 
this HO\Jse to consider this Dill, h('c8USC nfter it ha.s cmergpd, from tIie 
Select Committee, there is notlJing left of it, excepting one cl01li!e which 
I shall discuss. It. shoulcl be eliminated because its effect will be nil. The 
original Bill is ~ ~  letter, the. BeCAnd edition is B dead letter and the 
third etlition will also be a dead, letter . 
.. ' Then, Sir, there is one point wbioh I should like to -diacussbefore I ., 
to detail.. :Tlaat win clause ~ 01., the Bill; clause :1.2 ,saY8: 

"N ~  allytlriag to· ,he oO.trHycontained 1ft t.1lia Act, t.he Coan ~ 
if ..u.fted from •• ~ laid before it. tluoagh a eottJplaiat CIt" ~  . • • ." 

~  ~  Of. tAte 'Word, "Or ~  ~ I  ,,'w.ill- '. iJdlict 
~ lIia.rfthip. ,; I. ft. meat that aetion will, be __ 0Il': polioe. mfo .... 
ib.· I A~ t • .e; there will be DO end to ..... of lHMWmall. Tlii •.• " 
~I  l ,.-'. : I .. ~ , , ; '-HI ~  ;. I' '.' 't .. 

" 



very ""'ide term which will give B weapon in the haods of unscrupulous 
people to do exactly what they want, namely, to blackmail the richer 
men. We are all agreed that there shall be no child marriages .. This is 
not the way to achieve your object. Your object cannot be achieved by 
legislation. That is tae point. By all means preach to the maues, ecIa-
cate them. Make them underst&nd. Therefore, I oppOSe the mealUl'e 
88 it has emerged iroul t.he Select Committee. 

Mr. I' .11. lamll (Madras: European): I feel that lowe it. to the HoUtle 
to explain the circumstances under which we have been associated with 
t,he Select Committee lind in which I appended my 'Signature to its Report. 
In the past Englishmen have generally stood aloof from great social questioDIl 
which profoundly affect religious convictions. Indeed, we have been charged 
on more than one occasion of being ~  to ma.JlY of the ~ social 
questions in India bec81lRe of the association of long stnndirig habits and 
customs with deep-l!ented und deep-ro'.lte(t ~  beliefs. On this oc('a-
sion I was specifically Rsked oy my Honourable friend, Mr. B. ])as, whethet' 
I would serve on this Committee and, ufter discusl:lion with my ~  

we decided that my namt' should go ·fOTward. Speaking for 'myself I ~  

on to the Select Committ.ee hecnuse Twas iD\ited to do so hy ~  who 
. bad this measllre lit heart; for, I wish my friends to understand thnt the 
policy of nOll-int.erventiun wl1ich we always follow in thpse matters must 
not be interpreted to menn complete indifference to the problems in the life 
of B people ~ a countr:v in which so mllny of us ha'Ve made ollr homes. I 
recognise fully, ill fueL we ~  fully, that 011 matters like thif> there 
is room for deep and honest difference of opinion. I cannot withhold my 
admiration Crom my Houourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, fOr the courage and 
persistence with which he has vlaced his view8 before this House, and .1 
would appeal to the House to recognise both the courage Ilnd the honesty 
of"tho:;c yioWI! und give my Iriend and thos'.l who t.hink with him every 
opportunity toO place ~  "iews before it. That is after all his elf'mentary 
right., I\S it is our elemelltuT,Y duty to allow him to exercise that right. It is 
true lhat these quest.ions of social reform cannot be solved by any others 
th.an the people of this country. But we lII'ould he flilse, ill my opinion, 
to : hose whom we reprclrent here if we did not indicnte from time to time 
our deep inter(lBt in some of these problems. We cnnnot perlllrps he ex-
pected to take R ~  Rctivc or controversinl part., but wherewr our help is 
asked .for we shall entleavour to giye ~ to t,he best afour ability. I hope 
the HOllse will recollnise that it ",,-as.in that spirit that I went on to the 
Select .Committee· and it is in that spirit that I ~  the R-eport. 

One final word. If Hononrnble 1\Iamhel'S will look at .the Report of the 
Select Committ.ee Itself Irnd the Minutes ~ Dissent they will recognise that 
this Bill l'epre@chts 8 middle path bct.wecntwo contoending forces. There 
are those who want to go much further and mu('h faster than the Bill at 
'present proposes to go. There Bre thos£' who believe that the Bill goes 
too far in procedure. Thnt rep-reSents nfter aU the age-l.Qng difference 
between thoRe who helieve in relonn by rapid stages and t.bosc ~~  
in what WaR once cailed in Ule House of Lords:. "tbeiQe:yitabiljty or ~ I 
ness". . This Bill takes the middle course Rnd ~ wQuldremit\d my lionour-
. able fril}nds that in doing so it merely endeavours to provide the maehinW 
,whereby the principle which this House accepted on  a previou8ooeattiQll 
Gan·he efteetiveJy put iBto force. 'It was diffieult at .timeIJ for ~  to decide 
'WJaich itide-I should joih in the S ~ ~  ~ m.y, infaItlhle ~ 
• test \\ddOh I .pplied'to aHmy aetloDS ttl, ~  ~ ~ to,jiai 
CMlt the ~  .. otth&' ~ I ~  ~  ~~ ~ .. I, ~ ~ ~ ~ 

:., :t..; t; " ...... / .. ". • t 
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. following his lead in this matter, 1 was following n fairly safe guide,-fOr 
1 have always understood, whatever his views upon soci8'l refonns may be, 
that the Honourable the Law Member is always ~  by his fellow-
HiDdus 88 a Hindu pur .zc.llence. I believe, Sir, that the House which 
is interested in this measure, owes a very great debt of gratitude to the 
Honourable the Law Member, and, 8S far us the succt'eding disclJssions go 
OIl this Bill and on the Select Committee Report, ~  Ilnd I believe my 
ooUeagues also, will continue to follow his lead and stann by the Report 
of the Select Committee. 

, iii' Kabammacll'amm Khr.Il (Agra Division: Muharrunarum nural): Sir, 
oertainly there is a great deal of divergence of opinion on this Bill, but at 
.east we find that there is unanimity in the country and in this House upon 
uae point and that is that, whatever is criminal outside the marital relations 
must be made penal when t.he same thing is done under marital relations. 
T ~  is what was greatly wanted and that W8S the motive which Mr. Har-
bUls Serda had when he brought forward his famous Bill. Whatever CBn be 
oalled rape under the penal code, that should not be allowed when the two 
persons meet together under th€.' same ages as husband and wife. 

Sir. apart from this there it; ut least one thing 011 which I drew the 
attention of the House and of the Government in 19"27 when the original 
Bill was brought "efore th6 House and it WUIi that point which mRde it 
impossible for the l\Iussalmans to support the Hill. Pnfort.unnt.ely that 
point has not heen touched in this Houlle up t.o t.his moment. I am -not 
concerned with. Sir, and I will not touch, the point where \\"OIO("n are eon-
cerned,-where the I'rotl'.ction of girls iFl tmn('erned. ] hnve got nothing t() 
88y upon that and I think that thE' law mUFlt be nuull' in timt rellpect penal 
80 as to protect young wives who are Relit to the houKes of tlwir husha;tds 
and they cannot now get protectiun. But T do not know why it was allowed 
to include the boys in this Hill. In Bngland there is no low whieh lays 
down any minmnun age for the boys to contract their II1Rrriagp.s. But 
here in the llO-called SlH"cia Act. which is sought to ~  ext.ende(l further by 
this Bill, there ill put down an ~ . limit for the oo,s Rlso, "i •. , eighteen 
years. If a boy of leu than eighteen years contracts B· marriage. then all 
people concenlCd in that marriage will hav.e to be dealt with ~  to 
law and they will 8U be criminals. I do not know what made the Oovem-
ment to even support this view. Aocurding to the Slwriat. law, it has beeu 
clearly laid down by Amir Ali that all the UlemaA of the Muslim Beet&-
the Sunnis as well 8S the Shi8s-have laid it down that. the Rtate c8'llnot 
interfere with the right of boys-and these fatwa. were mnde in Ha/!hdad 
when the law in force was Muslim law and the State was a Muslim 8tlllia: 
they disallow",d Ito Muslim State ~  in the Ghoice of the men in 
marriages. A ~  when he iH born a male, is supposed to be a free 
'maQ; he e&nnot be dictated to by 8'D)'body. So, IRlam teaches a. marl to 
'be' absolutely free from every ~  unleu he encroaches 'upon 
tbl! rights of others he bas ~  given full right.: Nld, thetrefcft, any inter-
'/ference '!\th hiA ~ ~  an eocrqacbment which the Islamie .... ,G08.;llot 

~ II ~  ~ ~  ~~ ~ ~  ~ intedere oriIbv-It·bu 
~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ V  ~  .. at 1t"tllcbabOJlatWn. paba", 
IJe fifteen yean. ~ ~ meana tliat a boy then has sot the full right to 

!: ... 
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contract a marriage, Bnd no State should interfere in hi. choice. Now, this 
interference by the State is involved when the age of eighteen for a boy is 
laid down ..... 

fte KollOUl'able Sir Kripelldra SIrcar: I submit, Sir, that my friend has 
not strid a single word whieh is not covered by the ruling whieh you gave 
during my friend Mr. Bajoria's speech. T¥e Select Committee had nothin8 
to do with fixing the age oli eighteen or fixing the age of fourteen. 

Sir Mlih amm ad Yamin Khan: 'l'his shows that the Act has remained a 
dead letter, and it is a.lso shown that the application of the main Act which 
this Bill seeks to extend has not' heen accepted. That being 80, I think 
I am perfect.1y within my rights to speak on the point . . . . . 

Ill. Pre.sldent (Tho IIonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is now raising u general question, viz., that the Stat.e ought not to 
put any restriction as to the age of a boy so far as hiR right to marry .. 
concerned. As pointed out by the Leader of the House. t.Ullt question. 
does not arise out of the moti(ln now before the House. that js to say. the 
Bill flS reported by the SelectCornmiUee. I, therefore, hold that any ~ . 
Cllssion like t.his or any reft.'rence. to any of t.he matt.erR not reportoed 011 by 
t.he Select CommittoE'e is out of order. 

Sir IIllhammad YamiD Khan: I beg to ~  Sir .... 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have given m)" 
ruling aft·er the >Honourable Member had nrg\1f'd hiR poim. 

Sir MuhAmmad Yamin nan: What. I mean is this, Sir, that thG J'!'esent 
amending Hill is going to interfere with the marriages ~ ~ ~  bo;ys w1\o 
could avoid the npplit!Rtion of the main law .... 

Ill. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdul' B.q.him): Thl\t.' doelf not arise 
now; that is my ruling. 

, 
Sir lIuhammad Yamin lDlaD.: I hnve to bow down before your ruling, 

Sir, in this Legialat,ure and I have got nothing elsc to say excepting this 
that that Act, if it is extended in any manner 80 as to interfere with.. ~ 
boys, takes away our rights under t.he Islamic IRw and that that, shollld. 
not be allowed by the Governmellt. ' i 

''II ~ .. 

Several Bonourabl" 1[tm"-n: Sir, T movc that t.he question hI' now 
put.' . ';, .. ~ 

Ill. Prelidlnt (The Honourable Sir Ahqtir ~  ~  

"That the question be now put." ;. ; 

(At this stage, Maulana Zafar .Ali Khan rose in, ~~  t{) ~  .:.: 
I 8m putting the question. If the Honournble'Member can deft-ut. thn 
1 P.M. closure, he ca.n speak. 

The question is: 
'''rhat t.hl!' queltion.' be ~ Pllt.·;· . ' " 

I ~ ~ • {) . + • : ,,; •. 

.' ~ . 
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The Assembly divided: 
AYES 75. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
AWIll Wajid, Kalllvi. 
A,:yanpt·, Mr. M. Auaut.buayaDUD. 
Anu, Mr. N. II. 
.8ajpai, Sir Girja Sbankar. 
Banerjea. Dr. P. N. 
841.oor. Mr. G. V. 
• ,avan Daa, Dr. 
Chaliha, IIr. Kaladhar. 
Chaad..,Mr. A. K. 
Chllllder, Mr. N. C. 
Clow. Mr. A. O. 
Conran·Smith. Mr. E. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
D.1pat. Singh. Sardar Bahadur 

Captain. 
.... IIr. B. 
ihaJunalth, Mr. Govind V. 
DeSouza, Ur. F. X. 
Dow, IIr. B. 
JI'uJ-i·I!ahi. Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Qadgil. Mr. N. V. 
Ghiaauddiu. Mr. M. 
Gilbert, Mr. L. B. 
Govind DMr,--8eth. 
Gritlltha, Mr. P. J. 
Gapta. Mr. K. B. 
Halla Raj. Raiaad •. 
Right't. Mr. J. C. 
Roamani, Mr. S. K. 
Jaw8har Singh, Sardal' Bahad\'1 Bardar 

Sir. 
~  Mr. K. II. 

Jogelldr. Bil1gb. Rirdar. 
Jo.hi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailaah Behari Lal. Baba. 
Kamalllddin Ahmed. Shamaw·lJlema.. 
Kaebalpal Singh. Raja Bahadur. 

Lall'haud Nav.INi, Mr. 
Lloyd. Mr. A. H. 
Mackt'Owa. Mr. J. ". 
Malavi),a, Panm" KrillhDa Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Bardar . 
Matthew.. Mr ... V. G. 
Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Metcaift". Sir Aubray . 
Mi .... Pandit ~  Dayal. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Faliwal. Pandit Sri Kriahu Duua 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Parma N.md. Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Ramayl\(J Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga, Frof. N. G. 
Rao. Mr. 'fhirumala. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiv •. 
S ~  Mr. K. 
Satyamurti. lb. S. 
Sen. Rai Bahadur N. C. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Spt'Odn. Dap. 8et.h. 
Sbt'r Muhammad Khan, CaptAia 

Bardar Sir. 
Singh, MI'. Gauri Shankal'. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Sntya Narayan. 
Sirear, Tbe Honourable Sir Nripendra. 
Sivaraj. Rao Sahib N. 
80m. Mr. Surn-a KAmar. 
Spt'lnce, Mr. G. H. 
Sri Prakaaa, Mr. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thomu. 
Rubedor. Mr. Manu. 
Snkthankar. Mt. Y. N. 
Sundaram. Air. V. R. 
Varma. Mr. D. D. 
Walkl'r. Mr. G. D. 

NOD ra. 
A)ldcJC)la HMOOII. Seth Haji Sir. 
',JlWlil Ghani. Maulvi Mohammad. 
ilWuU.h.; Mr. H. M. 
Abelnr RRshf'f'd Chaadhury. Manlvi. 
Amar Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajoria. Baba BaijnUh. 
B,,,ltlI'chand Soni, Rai Bahadar Seth. 
Bhatto. Mr. Nahi Bakah Tllahi Bakah. 
E .. k. ~  Mr. H. ~  8at.bar H .• 
Fazl·i·RRfI 'Piraeha. Khan IBahadur 

. Shaikh. 
Gbalam B.h.ik ~ ~  8yed. 
GbuznlWi, 8ir. Abdul lQI •. . ., 

The motion was adopted. 

hmajj Khan, Haji Chaadh1ll'1 
lI.hammad. 

Wehr Sbah. N.wab Sabibzad. Sir 
Sayed Muhammad. 

MurtuZll Sahib B.badur, Manl" 
Syed. . 

RajaJi, Raja. Sir Vuudeva. 
Shallkat Ali. Maulana. 
Siddiqut! Ali Khan. Khan Sahib 

Nawab. 
Um.r AI,. flh .. h. Mr . 
Yamin Khlln. Sir Muhllmmad. 
Zalar Ali Khan. Maolana. 
Ziauddin Ahmad. Dr. 8ir. 

1Ir. Prell!!.' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question it: 
"That the Bill to amend the Child ~ Restraint Act. 1928, al reported br 

&lie Select Committee. be taken into OODIiderat.ioD." 
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T~  Assembly divided: 

AYES 91. 

Abdul Hamid, KIIaD BabaclurBir. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
. Abdul Wajid, Maulvi. 
4ilf.man, Mr. A. 
Au"y, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. A ~ L 

.Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 

.Bajpai, Sir Oirja Shullar. 

. Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Jiba«svan Daa, Dr. 
Boyle, Mr. J. 1>; 
BUA, Mr. L. C. 
(Jhaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
~  Mr. A. K. 

<Cha"-opadbyaya, Mr. AmaJendra 
Nath. 

(Jhaudhury, Mr. Brojendl'lo Narayan. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Clow,. Mr. A. O. 
Conruu-Smith, Mr. E. 
(Jraik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Daolpat, Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Captaill. 
Dall, Mr. B. 
Daa, ['andit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. .4.khil Chandra. 
Dllllhmukh. Mr. Govind V. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dow, Mr. H. 
Fazl-i-Ilahi, Khan Sahib S~  
Ga.dgil. Mr. N. V. 
Ghialluddin. Mr. M. 
Gidney, Lieut-Colonel Sir Hanry. 
{)ilbcrt, Mr. L. B. 
Goviml Dati, Seth. 
(Jriftlthl, Mr. P. J. 
Grin, The HODOurable 8ir Jam •. 
Gupta, Mr. K. S. 
Han" Raj. Raizada. ~ 

Hishet, Mr. J. C. 
,lloauwni, Mr. S. It. 

! ..1 ... , Mr. F. E. 
. ~  Singh, Sardfol' Bahadur Barclar 
. SU. 

.Jedhe, Mr. ~ M. 

Jogendra 8in,h, Sirdar. 
Joshi, Mr. N. It. 
Kailuh Behari Lal, Babu . 
Kamaluddia Ahmed., Slwnaul.U ..... 
KWlhalP.ll Singh, Baja Babachar. 
La.lchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H . 
Mackeown, Mr. J, .A. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krialma Kant . 
?tlangal Binp. Bard.ar. 
Matthewa, Mr. V. O. 
MeDon, Mr.' p. A. 
Metcalfe, Bir, Aubrey. 
Miller. Mr. C. C. 
Miara, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 

~ Sir H. P. 
Faliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna. Dutta. 
Pande, Mr. Badri DutL. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Raghubir NU'&11Wl liDah, ~ II  
lCahman, Lieut. ·CoL M. A. 
RamaYIIII Praad. Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. Thirumal&. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiv .. 
Banthanam, Mr. It 
BatYamurti, Mr. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramaay. 
Sen, Rai Ball&dur N, C. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
SheodlWl Daga, Seth. 
Sher Muhammad Khaa. Oa,ptaia 

Bardar Sir. 
Singh, Mr. Gauri. Shankar:. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya NarayaD. 
Sircar, Tile Honourable Sir N ripen ... 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Smith, Lieut.-Colonel H. C. 
8orn, Mr. Saryya Kumar. 
Spence, Mr. O. H. 
Sri Prakal&, Mr. 
Stewart, T ~ Honourable Bir' TIt .... 
Subedar, .Kr. Man. 
Sakthankar, Mr. ·Y. N. 
Bundaram, Mr. V. 8: 
Varma., Mr. B. B . 
Walker, Mr. O. D . 
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NOES 22. 
Abdoola HlN'OOn, Seth HajiSir. 
.Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
.Abdullah, Mr. II. M. 
Abdur Ruheed Chawdhu!)' , Jlaulvi. 
.Ashar A.li, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajoria, Babu BaiJnath. 
Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahador Seth. 
Bhatto. Mr. Nabi Baklh IIlahi Bakah. 
Eaaak S ~  IIr. H. A. Sa&.har H. 
FazJ-i.Haq PirlK'ha, Khan 'Bahadur 

Shaikh. 
Ohulam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul lIalim. 

The motion was adopted. 

Ismail Khan, Haji ChaudhllfT 
Muhammad . 

Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibsada Sir 
Sayed lIohuua .... 

Murt.uza Sahib Bahadur, MaulYi 
Syed. 

Rajah, Ra.ja Sir Vuudeva. 
Shaukat Ali, Maulana. 
Siddiqoe Ali Khan, Kha. S.bib-

Nawab. 
Umar Aly Shalt, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Sir MalJ,ammacf. 
Zafar Ali Khan t Maulana. 
l.iauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

The Assembly tht'n adjounted for Lunch till Twt'nty-five Minute. to. 
Three of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty-five Minutes to Three-
of the Clock, Mr. Deputy PreFlident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in tbe Chair. 

a. Ikpaty PreeI4 .. , (MT. Akhil Chandra Datta): Clause 2. 

Mr. E. Suu.anam : T do not move my nmendmE'Tlts to cirmf;e 2. 

Kr. Deputy 1'IWIicJa' (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is:. 

"That claulle 2 lltand part of tht' Rill." 

Tbe motion was adopt-edt 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Kr. Deputy PrtI14., (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Clause 4. 

Baba BaljDath B&jarI&: I mo\-e: 

"That in claose 401 the Bill, in the propolled llE'Ct.io:J 9, for t.be 'Worcb 'one ~~ 
tile 'm JDofttha' be aublltituted." 

Sir, I am glad that the Select Committ.ee hilS deleted the proposed 
section 9 (1) from this Bill and has retained the present clause as in t.he 
original Act. My idea in lIlo\'ing this amendment is that I want that no-
Court shsll take cognisance of any offence under this Act after the expiry 
Qf ~  iJJ.'.tetwl 01 one year. In my opinion, one year is too long • 
time, and it givea a 10DB rope to the extortioners and blackmailers to bring 
forward suits_ Those who want this reform, those who want to restrid 
marriages below the specified ages, and the reformist societies, sDould,! I 
think, Sir, feel it ~  duty to be on the a.lert, and if there fs any case, they 
an take action 'f;thiD sb JtlODt.b&-which is quite a long \i,m..-agaioit ~  
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offenders. Again, since the injunction olause is being inserted in this Bill, 
they will also have opportunities, which they ?O not have at the ~  
moment to bring to task the offenders under thls Act before the celebration 

of ~  So, in my opinion, six months is quite sufficient,. ~  think 
the Mover of the nm would also ~  my amendment which IS a ~ 
modest one. 

1Ir, Deputy Prelddent (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 

"That iii c1"ule 4 ,of the Bill, in the propoled *"",*,ion 9, for the worda 'one yearP 

worch '.ix mont.ha' be sublltituted." 

The BOIlOurable Sir BripeDdra Slrcar: I oppose the amendment . 
• 1Ir. B. Du: I oppose the amendment. 

Sir AbdUl Balim (J.humav1: Section 9 says that one year's time should 
be given to blackmailers to blackmail, and my Honourable friend, M.r. 
Bajoria, has propo8Pd an amendment to it that the blackmailing time 
should be limited to six months instead of one year. What will be the-
position, Sir, if this clause stands as it is, that is, if it gives a year t() 
blaekmuil if they want to do so. 'fake, for instance, a wealthy family 
who have solemnised a marriare which may be perfectly in order, the 
age of the girl or of the boy mu.y be as stipulated in the Sarda Act, but;. 
nevertheless he has enemies; they can wait for one complete year befor. 
they take revf!nge on him, and it is only fair and reasonable that the-
time should be rcchwed as nlUch us possible so that his enemies mny 
Dot have sufficient time to consider and reconsider the position in order 
to blackmail him. Sir, J support my friend, Mr. Bajoria's amendment. 

Mr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya (BurdwaD Division: Non-Muham-
madan lturnl): I think, Sir, t.he an:tendrnent which has been, supported 
by Sir Ghmmuvi does not require mu<·h to be s,id in its favour. I only 
wanted to suy that the time allowed should only be six months and not. 

~  It is .well known tbat anyone who wants to bring in B,oomplaint. 
agarnst a (lhIld marriage could do so much earlier than t\\'elve months 
and so this amendment is reasonable. I want to support this amendment: 

fte Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chllndra Datta):. The question is: 
"That in claus!' 4 of t.he Bill, in tbe propolK'd sl'ction 9, for thE' words 'one year" 

&be worda 'ux monUaa' be lIubetituted." 

T ~ Assembly divided: 

Abdoola Hal'OOn, Seth Haji Sir. 
A ~  Mr", M. So , 

• Blljoria.. BalJll, S.ijDlltb. 
Baner.iP3, nr.P. N." , 
Bhllltchand' ~  Ral' nahadar Seth. 
ctmltOJl8dhyayo, Mr. Amarendra 

Natb. " : I 

Eunk,Sait, !dr., u;. A S ~  H. 
G ~  Bi,r AbdalHalim. 

AYES: 15. 

\ 

'1 , 

Malnviya, Fandil, Krishna Kant. 
Rajnh Raja, Sir VasudtWI\. 
fliddiqllo Ali Khall, Khan Sahib 

Nawab. 
80m, Mr. Saryy. Kumar. 
t.:m"r Aly Flhah, Mr. 
Zalar Ali Khan, )("ulana. 

~  Abmad, Dr. Sir. 



4.bdal Hamid, Kbao ~  Sir. 
..\bdal Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdul Wajid: Maulvi. 
A.1yanpr, Mr. II . .Aaauthauyanam. 
AY1arl Mr. N. M. 
'&Jpal, Sir Oirja Shankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bo,ie, Mr. J. D. 
Chaliba, Mr. Kuladhar. 
ChaDd a., Mr. A. K. 

~  Mr. BrojeDd ... Narayan. 
Chundt'r. Mr. N. C. 
Clo., M ... A. G. 
Craik, The Honourable Bir HfIDI'y. 
Dalal, Dr .. R. D. 
Dalpat. Singh, Sardar Ba\.dur 

Captain. 
Du. IIr. B. 
n.., Faadit. Xilakantha. 
Dnhmukh. Mr. Govind V. 
De8oua, Dr. F. X. 
Dow. IIr. H. 
J'ul.i.Ilahi, Khaa Sahib Shaikh. 
Gad,il, Mr. N. V. 
Qhialuddin. Mr. M. 
GiJbt-rt, Mr. L. B. 
'6ovind DN, Bt'th. 
Gritlt.bs, Mr. P. J. 
Gapta, Mr. K. 8. 
HCllllDani, Mr. S. K. 
.Jamel. Mr. F. E. 
.Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
.JOj!endra Sin.h. Sirdar. 
.Joabi, 'Mr. N. M. 
Xailaah Dehari LaJ, Babu. 

The motion was negatived. 
Dr. SIr Zlaucldia Abmad: Sir, 

take up clause 4 as a wbole' 

[BOla KABOB 1938 .• 

NOBS 68. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, 8hamaul·Ulema.. 
KUlhalpai Singh, Baja Bahadur. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Macbowu, Hr. J. A. 
Mangal Smgh, Sardar. 
Matthew., Mr. V. O. 
Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Metcalfe, Sir Au..,. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Miara, Pandit Shambha Dayal. 
faliwal, Pandie. Sri Krw..n. Duu.. 
Paode. Mr. Badri Datt. tt::r Narayan 8ingh, Chouclhri. 

, JAe •• -CoJ. K. A. 
Ramayan Praaad, Mr. 
Reo, Mr. ThiJ'IUDala. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Santhaum, Mr. K, 
acx.t, Mr. J. Bamaay. 
Sen, Ra.i Bahadur N". C. 
Sham LaJ, Mr. 
Sheoda. Dap, Seth. 
Sher Mabammad ~  CaP'aia 

Sardar Sir. 
Sinlh, Mr. Gauri Shank .... 
S ~  Mr. Ram Narayaa. 
Sinha. Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sircar, The Honourable Sir NripeM .... 
Sivaraj, Baa Sahib N. 
Smith, Li ... ut.·CoIonel B. C . 
Spt.>nce, Mr. G. H . 
Subedar, Mr. Manu . 
P.ukthanka .. , Mr. Y. N . 
Bnndaram. Mr. V. R 
Walker.. Mr. O. U. 

can I ttlRke a speech now, when you 

JIr. Deputy I'rI8ldeat (Mr. Akhil ChaodrR Datta): Yes, the Honour-
able Member can speak. 

Dr. Sir Zlaa4dbl Ahmad: Sir, I rise to oppose clause 4 altogether. 
It is really a 8portiDg question whether this particular Bill is a (]ourn-
ment Bilt' or whether it ill a nOli-official Bill . . . . 

1I:r ..... ICIIhi (NominRted Non.Official): It is 8 Govemment BiU 
now. 

Dr. SIr Zia1l4cUD Ahmad: That.. W, realJy what I wanted to be ~  
up. It is equally a sporting question whether Mr. D. Das is acting the 
part of Uigur or of Shikhnndi-it is practically the same thing; but atil 
that is not the point to which I would like to refer just at preSent, Tbe1'8. 
18 one deftnite complaint which Iho.ve to make; in the ~  
only those particular persons who were in favour of the Bm ~~ nominated 
'8Ild not those who were in opposition to it. (Interruption.). ,Tbi. remiada 
~ of a ~ which I wiD ~~  .There was ~ .,ung ~ ~  ~ ~ 

chIvalrous, who wal ver, femlwne m temperame1it. . ~ ~  took tJte 
advice of a large number of his ministel'tl as to ho,,' . fS' make '1«. iIOn 
ehivRlroUl!l. One of his ministers advised him that. his son ought to read 
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the S ~  ShanatDah is a book written by Firdausi and it deals with 
fights and the chivalrous habits of farriors. The son read the book ~  
.. long t,ime and when he had ~  it·, one day the father asked h'!l' 
10 recite BOJne couplets from the ShannmM. 'rhere are 60,000 verses to 
that book, ad8 the son recited the following couplet: 

1t means: 

.. M anua rnmanrn tlv./eAtc A.frbayd6 

Hart And na.lidd tanam. Aftd6." 

". am Ibniza the daught.er of Afr .. iab; my body WH not aeeo caked .even by the 
~  . 

Thilil is the only couplt!t which is feminine in character and all the 
Gihers deal with chivalrous action. The same thing with regard to the Mover 
-of. the motion whom my Honourable friend caHed Shikandi and the President 
bas not allowed the utie of thnt word and so I '!Ihall not use that word. 
80 be reaP v selected one individual onlv out of the whole of the Mualim 
Members for the support of his opinion: . 

1Ir .•. Ghllladd1D.: Not one. There were three name.,. 

Dr. Sir ztaa4_ AJamld ~ It is Il well-known Ba)'ing' that the report 
~  a committee is always writte 1 as BOOn as we nominate the personnel. 
It does not matter what the terms of reference are, but the -moment the 
personnel is nominated the report is "Titten. 

Kr. X. K • .J0fIb.l: May I rise to a point of order? Can, on this clause, 
;& Member discuss what has happeDed in the Select Committee? He 
Muld have made thut speech ill the eonRideration stage. He cannot make 
;& speet'h of that Jdnd on the motion that clause • .stand part .of the Bill. 

:Mr. Deputy PreI1dent (Mr. Akhil Chaoclra Datta): I should like to 
know what the point is that the Honourable Member wants to make. 

Dr. SIr lta1ldcUD Ahmad: My point is this, that if anyone froUl the 
()pposition hnd been on the Seleot Committee theD certainly there would 
have been 0. note of dissent that this particular clause 4 should be deleted, 
but th!> Memhers ~  80 selected thRot they sRid 'yes' to everything. 

AD Honourable Kember: Why did you not move an amendment "t 
tbat time? 

Dr. SIr Zi&ud4iD AJamId: I am oppOfling this clause. This particulllr 
elause has been opposed by !ill the Muslims with a few exceptions. There 
are exceptions in the Marwari ~  an4 there are exceptions among 
the Muslim community also, but 1 think t,hat it is not desirable that the 
Govemment should interfeJe in thill matter 8ud make it a personal 

question. It is aU ~  for the Hovemment to support if the 
'P.V. measure is supported by avast majority of the community 

for wbose benefit it is intended. Had this Rill been int.ended only for 
the Hindu' {'ommunity, t.hEm the Government would 'have been perfeetl,v 
j .. ti.fied to ~  it I\s. ~  find ~  ~  ~  of the Hinpus 
&ft'l In fAvour of It. . . f. .  . 

Some HODOurable Kembul: No, no. 
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Dr. SIr ZlauddiD Ahmad: My friends say 'No'. A vast ,majority it 
not in favour. I quite agree that the vast majority in the country is Dot 
in favour though the majority in the House whc ~  that they Bre re-
presentatives. rightly or wrongly. are in a majority. But it is a fact that 
the Muslims in this Houl8 are not in favour of the Bill alld t,here is 11 
fEleling that it is partk'ulnrly unfair on the part of the Government to 
make this a Part.v qUPfltion Hnrl to give an ~  day for a controversial 
measure like this, 

'the Honourable SIr lfrlpadra I're.,.: I rise to B point of order. My 
~  friend has not yet spoken anything which ha.s the remotest 

bearmg 011 clause 4. We know at aU stages thAt some Muslims do not 
like the Bill, but that is not relevant to claulle 4. The whole quelltion 
ill whether it should be flix months or t.welve months. ' 

Kr. Deputy PrtIIldent (Mr. Akhil' Cbandra Datta): I do not think 
t.hat the Honourable Member ill relevunt in all the points that he WAS 
making. The whole question ill whether it should be six months or t.welve 
months. 

Dr. SIr ztaudctill Ahmad: The question now is wheQier clause 4 sboulel 
stand at all. 

Mr. Deputy Prllident pJr. Akhil Chandra Dat.ta): We are ~ 
only with the question of time and nothing more 

Mr .•• I • .&ney: And al80 ('ognison('e by the ~  

10'. Deputy PreIlde1lt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta):. Nevertheless I 
want to know whot ill the procise point. t.hat t,he Honourable Memher 
wanta to make? 

Dr. Sir ZlauddJD Ahmad: I am Flaying that the whole clnuse 4 shouM 
go; I am not in favour of clAuse 4. The amendment has already been 
disposed of and now I am pressing that the whole clause 4 should go. 

Mr ••• S • .&nay: That means that the old clause should remain-you 
are in support of the old (·Iause 08 alZoinst the new clouse which hilS been 
suhstituted. 

Dr. IIr Zlauddin Ahmad: Had the Select Committee had representa. 
tives of different shades of opinion, the other point of view would have 
been discussed, but it, WAS, a one-sided Committee. 

JI1'. Depu\y PruJ.dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I do not think ~ 
Honourable Member clln go into the, composition or the Select Committee. r' , 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: I. wisb ,to preSR tbat 'this clause nught ~~ 
to relXlain part, of ~ ·.Bill. J. oppose it. 

80me Honourable Jlem.bcS:, Let the ~ be now put: 
~ ' .. , I' I .. 

Mr. Deputy PrIIlcleDi (Mr. Akbil Ch'Rndra Datta): Tbe . question is: 
"That claUllc 4 stuJd part of t.he Bill." 

. , ','f 
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The Assembly divided: 
AYES 80. 

Abdul Hamid, Kbao Bahadur Sir. 
Abdul Qaiyum, ,Mr. 
Abdul WaJid, Maulvi. 
Aikman, Mr. lo. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyallgu', Mr. M. AJ1ant.baaayanam. 
loyyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
BewOQr, Mr. G. V. 
Bhqa\'an Das, Dr. 
Buylt', Mr. J. D. 
Buu. Mr. L. C. 
Chalib, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chanda, Mr. lo. K. 
Chattopadhyaya, lIb. .A.marendra 
Nath. 

Cbaudhury. Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Cbunder, Mr. N. C. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Conrlln·Smith. lIb. E. 
Cl'l1ik. T ~ Honouraule Sir Henry. 
D.lal, Dr. R. D. I 

Dalpat Singh, Bard.. Babadur Captain 
DaB, Mr. B. 
naB, randit N ilakantha. 
I>eabmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Deshmukh:... :Mr. Govind V. 
DeSouza, Vr. F. X. 
Dow, Mr. II. 
Fazl·i·Jlahi, Khan Sahib Shaikb. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
GlliaBuddin, Mr. M. 
Giluert. Mr. L. ,B. 
Goviud Dal, Seth. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Gupta, Mr. K. S. 
Hans ~  Raizada. 
Hoamani, Mr. B. K. 
James, Mr. F. E. 

Jogendra Singh, Birdar. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailab Behari Lal, Balla. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Bhamaul-Olema. 
KUllhalpal Sillgh, Baja Bahadur. 
J.loyd, Mr. A. H. 
MII"keowrI, Mr. J. lo. 
Mangal Singh, Bardar. 
Matthews, .afr. V. G. 
Meuon, Mr. P. A. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
FaliwlIJ, Pandit Sri Kri.hn. Dutta. 
Pand&, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bbai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Cholldhri 
Rahman, Lieut. -Col. M. A. 
RanlaYIItI Prasad, Mr. 
&0, Mr. Thirumala. 
Bow, Mr. K. Banjiva. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sen, Rai Bahadur N. C. 
Sham. Lal, Mr. 
Sheodasa Dag", Seth. 
Shrl" Muhammad Khan Captain Bardar 
Sir. ' 
Singh, Mr. Gauri Shankit' 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
S!nha, Mr. Satya Narayan 
Suear, The Honourable Sir Nripendra. 
Rivaraj, Rao SaGib N. 
Smith, Lieut.-Colonel H. C. 
80m, Mr. Saryya Kumar. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Sri Prakasa, lIr. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thomu. 
Bubedar. Mr. Manu. 
Sukthankar. Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram. Mr. V. S. 
Walbr, Mr. O. D. Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 

NOES 15. 

lobdoola He.rllon, Beth Haji Sir. MurtuzR Bahib Bahadur, MaWn, 
Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. i Syed. 
Abdullah,J. Mr. H. M. i Rajah, &ja Sir Vasudeva. 
Bajoria, Habu Daijnath. I Shaukat Ali, MaulaDa. 
Bhaftchancl Boni, Rai Bahadur Bt>th. I. ~ Ali Khan, Khao Bahib 
Euak Bait, Mr. H. A. Bathar H. Nowab. 
Ghulam Bhik NairanIP, Syed. I {Tmar loly Shah, Mr. 

.. Za.far Ali Khan, Mauiana. 
GhUIIlQvi, Sir Abdul Halim. z,ia,uddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

The motion waa adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to Ute Bill. 

1Ir. Deputy I II~  (Mr. Akbil Chandra Datta): Clause 5 . 

• Abu .lljDaQa ~  Sir, I move: 

"That in clau.. 5 of the BUl, iD the propesed 8!lb-lIOct.ion (l) of aeetioll 11 for the 
word. 'Olle hundred'the worda' ~  IiwtdTed ~ ~  ~  

.  .  ,  .  " :', i I ~  ~  1"" I •. I  I  •  ,  I  ,  • 

. 84", ~  ~  'lmpcttant ~~ ~  ~ ~~ ~~~ ~  ,Qf :t.hie 
BilL; ~ ~  ~ ~ I  "Mol ~ OD Qie complainant to 
deposit a sum of rupees one hundred 8S a bond before he can file any 
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[Babu Baijnat.h BajOl'ia.] 
suit against any contracting parties, bu.t the Report of the S ~  .Com-
mittee has amended this clause Rnd bas made It thus,-'-that It wIll be-
optional for the Court to dispense with this bond. It will be open to tbe 
Court to take this bond of ODe hundred or it may not take that Bond.-
the Court will on!" have to give reMons in \\Titing as to why it has ~ 

taken the bonlt. In my opinion. Sir, this bond is a very salutary pl'Ovi"k.n. 
Here it provides against frivolous ~  If Rny person, on ~ ~  
hearsa,· that such and BUch parties are gomg to pe.-fonn a martlsge JR· 
contravention of. this Act, immediately goes to the magistrate and .ru. 
.  a petition or a complaint, that is uDfair, and now that this bond aleo is 
going to be removed to all intents aDd purposes, that is ~ hard. Ther& 
may be 8Ol1le difference of opiuion here. They Ina), say, . well, u discre-
tion has beeu given to the magistrate"; a magistrate after all is a human 
being; I am not making an., Rllpersion 011 magistrates, but n magistrate-
a'so beJongp to a certain ('ommunity. and he has got his own views in the 
matter. Sir. under the ('ircuJUstnnees, while magistrates have their own 
personal views and while they ho"e discretion, :vou eRn take it from me 
that a magistmte is Rure to t.ake ~  of this provision Rnd he will •. 
if he ~  Rccording toO his own personal viewB, dispense wit·h the bond. 

111'. Deputy Prllldeut (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dntto): But the amend-
ment relates ollly to the amount nnd not toO the optional character of the 
magistrate '8 action. 

Baba BalJuatll. Bajorl&: Sir, 1 \\'anted to cut short tbe time of the 
--House by speaking in a comprehensi ve ~  .  .  .  . 

Kr. Deputy President (!'tfr. Akhil Chandra Datta).: The Honourablo 
Member will now please speak on tbe amendment now ~  the. House. 

Babu Baljnath Bajoria: Sir. now thnt· it i!'l mIld€' optional, it is 
necesRflry that the amount of the bond shouM also he inC'reased. (Tnter" 
riJptions.) The discretion is with the magistrate, ond it is not thot he 
will ask for :1 Rs. 2.')0 bond from each and every (·omplainant. Sir; I 
know that onE) hundn',l rupees JJlay suffice in II. village or a. muf88Bit 
to\\-n but one hundred rupees, and J speale from experience aboilt thes!t 
cases in Calcutta. IS a very nominnl I}um in the big towns; it has not. 
got any effect whatsoever on the ('Omplainnnt, who is up to do any 
mischief against the contracting parties or who is out for harassment or 

~  of. thp. c::ontracting parties. So in my opinion, now that the 
magistrate WlU .have the option to take the bond or not to take the bond 
I think that thiA sum of two hundred and fifty rupees is a very modest 
.um, because the game is tbis. Here by· depositing 81\Y, one' hundrecl 

~ or ~  l11pees, .these extort!oners .or ~  just go on makiag 
bargalOs :"'Itb ihe parties. You WIll notICe. Slr-I }lave pot got the ~ 
figures ~  all the cases in connection ~  the Sarda. Act .. have 

~ been launche.d against the rich persott8.ellpeeially in the ci·ties. 
(VoIce.: "No, no".) Those who Any "no'" will have·t,o prove theil"point. 
when ,their chance ~~  .. (A?," H()"'9"'rabl,M .... ".r:. "YoG' .• rove 
y?urs. 1 ~  I am p,1'O'vmg, If you will listen. hut will ~  be .. pon-
"meed? (A "oice: • No") Theil you! better III ~  8W··,tllll iii"i"\'8r1' 

~  provision. ~ their must be B .,bond.·Jn ~  eases, df the 
~~ UIIfJ8 bl8 ~ An4 diecr-tioJaJ ~  the town. snd villages. 
and If It 11 found tliit one 'hundred rupees is a. big figure for tbe poor 
man, then and then nwJ' T ...., I. ... ~ ~ . ·..It.J. • 
It ~ be hi ~  ' ~ n'l. ~ II ~ _r .. _ UlI' h..,n:rVlon. 0, r.8l'WI-
, .. . .' ~  .. , ~ ~  ~  ~  I'D ..... 'lbi'lto...w. ti) .whi. 

!l' '. '.' I' ~ .: tI. •  . ~ .' ; I ~ .• , j i .: ~ '" ',I" !  • 
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I W88 re£errinr--and I belong to ~  the premier oity of this 
eountry,-(Question, questiQn.) Bomb,q,y people ~  very ~  perturbed 
when I say Caloutta, but I am not going to be cowed down by t.hem. 
Sir, Calcutta is the BeC'..ond city in the British empire, however much my 
friend, ,SO: ~  ,}rIody, or Dr. ~  may deny that. Well, in 
my opinion the bogus I:ompla.inant mlllit be punished' and I think there 
can be no two opinions about tJlis. I am glad that my friends, Mr. Badri 
Dutt Pande and Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, nod .. yes" ,-that they should be 
punished-but I would ask' them wbat other, penalties are proVided in this 
,Bill againllt bogus oomplainants,-certainly none. Sir,' I would say that 
there must be thispl'O'rilion that the amount should, be raised to RB. 250. 
Further, it should be mentioned either here, or somewhere elaethat if 

·the complainant fails, prosecution can be launched against him under 
section 211 for making a false complaint; I would like to be enlightened 
on this point. With these few words, I commend my amendment to the 
acceptance of the House. 

Mr, Deputly l'NIldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: ~ 

"That in clau88 5 of the BiIl",Iill the ,propoaed lIub'9t'ct,ioo (I) ,of I18Ction 11 fQl' the 
word. 'one hundred' the word. 'two ,lundred and fiftY' be ~ ~  

<' ' ~  

Sir Abdul BaUm ~ Sir, I support the amendment nwyed by my 
Honourable friend, 1\1r. Bajoria. What does tIlY p-iE;ndJleek Ql this amend-
ment? He has pointed out that the discretion has heen"giventoO the magis-
trate. It is in the magistrate's discretion whether he asks the complainant 
to execute u bond or not, He call vroceed without the execution of the 
hond but he will have to gh'e the reasons. That, is exactly the reason why 
you should have t.his amoun!; hti"ed ,becll11se ~  satisftM flli8t he 
should issue u process without n deposit, or n bond, be can do so, Ullt whim 
be filiUS thnt U' complainant, wunts, to bla'ckmnil I/. rich party, let it. be put 
to him t.hat he has to put, in Rs. 250 and not "tr8. 100, so that he may 
consider twice before he dl'cides to proceed further. (IllterrU})tions.) Sir, 
we who are in a minority in this House find ourselves between the two 
tyrnnt.s, the GovenU1.1ent. and the COllgl:8ss. Our position has become un-
tenable in this Honse hetween these t.wo tyrant,s. 'Vhen these't,,·o ~  
join, we, who arc in the minority, feel that we nre 19st. Sir, freedom of 
speech nnd freedom of talk is all bunkum here. 'I'tlis morning we saw 'What 
the mnjority can force 'on '3 mil'lOrfty. All that tall talk about tht' freedom of 
speech, freedom of QGtion, personnl Jaw has vanished ,just as the mist. 
vanis,hes with the sun-shine. So,' tt11 ~  of rights hlrre "nnish-
ed in'thi9 House: They will hot alloW tis to express our indignation. They 
try to gag us at the eBrliest'illoment'po8sibIe. The, ,,·ill not anow us to 
spenk 8stbey want to carry it by force., (Interruptions). We have to fight 

~  t" ",', ., " 

Mr. -:. ~ ~  .on 110 .,point ~  ~  Sir. T ~ ~  ~  
the substitutIon of1t'i: 250: it does notl'relate to freedom of action: 
i I .: ~  r I. • 1 " 'I' \ . : .., ~ \' . 

fl'·'!···':; f J ; , 
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Sir AbdulBaUm GhumaYl: I am surprised at this point of order. I wish 
~ speak on ~  amendment but ~  wilt not allow me to explain it. That 
IS my complamt. . 

Mr. ])epa'1 PnIIdlllt (Mr. AklUl Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Kember 'will now speak on the annendment. 

Sir AbdlIlBaum &hUD&Yl: Sir, the BiU is not ~  in auy way what-
1IOever by raising the amount. It is in the discretion of the magistrate. If 
he finds that he should not ask for any deposit or for any bond, he can do 
.,. Why should you not then raise the amount from &. 100 to Rs. 2501 
It is only to prevent the blackmailers that this increase in the amount i8 
euggested. Sir, I support my friend's amendment. 

1Ir. Deputy PreIldlllt (Mr. Akhil ChRndl"8 Datta): The question is: 
"That in cl_ 5 of the Bm, in thl' propo.wd lIub'lKlction (1) of eection 11 for the 

wOPde 'ODe hundred' the words ·two hundred Bnd fifty' be ~  

(When the Division Bell was ringing.) 

lIr. K • .&JwlUluaJID&JD .AJJ&DIu (Madras ceded Districts aud 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): May I suggest.. Sir, that you can ask 
those Honourable Members who are in fRYOllr of the amendment to rise 
in their places. Under the rules, you have got the right to do so. 

Several JlOIlOUlabl. Kemben: The division is frivolous: it is 8 mere 
obstruction. 

(After the ringing of the Bell stopped.) 

Mr. ~ PnIlclent (Mr, Akhil Chandra Datta): I think the Noes ha.ve 
it. 

(968' of "The Aym. have it".) 
In view of the clear position of the Houtlc and in order to save the time, 

of the House, I propose to take the division in this way, vi •. , I 8hall call 
upon the Honourable Meruhers ~  arc in favour of this BmendmE'nt to rise 
in their places. 

KallllDa .zatar .All DaD: }'ermit me, Sir, to object to this procedure. 
We are Dot school boys who should be tASked to stand up. 

ft. JIoDoarabl. Sir BrlpeD.dra Slrcar: Sir, my Honourable friend is not 
a echool boy but he knows1es8 than a. school boy about the rules. I draw 
hi. attention, possibly for the first time, to this rule: 

"Votes may be taken by voices or divilion, and shall be tabn by division if _, 
Member 80 delirel, The F·resident Ihall ,ietermine the mt'thod of- taking vote. bY 
divisi'ln." 

That is to 88Y, although itJe"my Honourabl •. ~ ~ ~  even :indi-
vidually to Bay that'there must be division, yet it 'is left to the discretion of 
tI)e Chair in what, ~ ~ ~  ~  ~  be. A~~ ~ ~ ... V~  ~  hB'Ve 
been fOur .uceesitve V I ~  Of,80:15; $:,1() II ~ tUbuilt Wfs the 
right use of the discniflKm bfthe Ohiir'to' .fbld·'".te"·c,:r'time by folldii'ig 
tbe method which you have indicated. 
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J1aulaDa Zafar .&li Khan: I want the Honourable MeUlber to enligbten 
me on one point. 

1Ir. Daputy Pruident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Nobody should get 
up and speak wit.hout being called by the Chair. 

Sir Abdul JlaIim Ghumavt: I rise to a point of order. Sir, why do we 
take a division? 

1Ir. Deputy l're8ldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): If the ~  
Member is not raising a point of order, he cannot speak ,now. ' 

Sir .Abdul IIaUm Qhumavt: I was explaining myself, Sir. We the 
minority want to show to the public who are the tyrants who voted ~  
us ..... 

ill. E. SulblD""': I rise to a point of order. Sir. The Honourable 
Member should withdraw the word "tyrant". 

Sir Abdul JIaUm Qhumavt: I withdraw that word. We want to show 
to the public who has voted against us and who has voted in our favour. 
That. can only be done by going into the lobby. 

Mr. Deputy Preal.dent (Mr! Akhil Chandra Datta): On the point of order 
that has been raised, a ruling} as been given. It is the inherent right 
of the Chait· to take division in any manner it likes. I have already given 
my ruling and I will stick to it and in sticking to it, I must observe that 
t·he remark of the Honourable Member, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, ~  we 
are not school boys" is absolutely unwarranted. 

Now, I will call upon those Honourable Members who are in favour of 
this amendment to kindly rise in their seats. 

~  Members stood in support of the amendment.) 
Now, I will call upon those Honourable Members who are against the 

alllendment to rise in their places. 
(.'\ large number of Members stood up.) 

I declare that. the motion is negatived. 
1Ir .•. S. An.,: May I just submit 0. few remarks? Sir, you hII'Ve the 

right t.o take the division in the manner you think proper. A division really 
means recording the names of Honourable Members on either . side. That 
cannot be avoided. So far as I know there is nothing in the rules to show 
that the recording of names can be avoided. Otherwise 0. division has no 
meaning at all. A division is int,ended with a view to makt' it clear as 
to who is for Ii motion and who is against a motion. It may be settled by 
going into the lobbies where you can have the names recorded, or the two 
parties can rise ill their places and their names recorded. A recording of 
t.he names is the inherent right of those who dema.nd a division. In the 
present instanc{', I am not supporting the demand of those who hB'Ve called 
for a division. I am only submitting the oonst.itutional position. Whether 
it is a minorit,y or ~ majority, it is the inherent right of the Members of 
the Legislature to have their votes and names recorded in the proceedings 
of the Legislature if they so desire whenever a divisionis called. 

Dr. P ••. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan,UI'ban):The 
names should be recorded. That is the parliamentary practice. 

• 
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fte Honourable Sir Brlpendra .SIrC&r: Will my Honourable friend pro· 
duce any authority for the statement that that is the parliamentary prac· 
tice? 

So !ar as this parliament is concerned, the rules do not require the 
names of both sides to be recorded. There is no such thing 8S inherent right 
of getting their names recorded. If that is the desire, you have got to get 
the rule changed. There is nothing in the rules which requires the names 
to he recorded. 

'JIr. II. S. ADey: May I ask the Honourable the ¥&del' of the HOll. 
under what rule the names are recorded in the lobbies at present? 

~ JIcIDour&ble Sir lfrlpedra Skcar: Under no rule whatsoever. 

1[11' ••• S. Aney: Then it is the recognised convention. 

'file HODOurable Sir Brlpendra Slrcar: My Honourable friend wants in· 
formation and yet he is impatient, enongh not to allow me to make my 
submission. It is one of the convenient methods of division, namely, asking 
some people to go to the lobbies and have their names recorded. There is 
no rule or practice laying down that t.he names of both sidefl should be 
recorded. Otherwise theso words ha\'e no meaning at all: 

"Shall detenr.inE' the method of taking "otes by division",-
if t.here is only one met hod of taking di vision. 

1Ir. P. B . .Jam .. : I do not know what the practicE' hRS been hitherto 
in this House. As long RS 1 1I1H'C been Ir Member, I do not recollect any 
occasion in which a' division has been refused in the sense that names of 
those \\ishing to have their lIRmeS recorded huve not been taken down in 
some way or anot·her. 

Som. Honourable .embers: Last year, it happened. 

Ill. P. B • .James: I cannot myself recollect it. There llllry be a prooe-
dent for that. But there is ample precedent in parliamentary procedure in 
the House of Commons. Once a division is given, once the Speaker has 
said "The House will dividp.", the Members have a right to have their 
names recorded. I suggest, it is perfectly within thQ right of the President 
flo refuse to gi,.e a division or call for B division, if in his judgment the 
number of Members calling for a division is very small. But once he has 
said that a division shall be called, I do submit {·hat though the President 
may haft different methods of tnking the names than by going into the 
division lobby, yet it is obligatory upon the President at least to record 
the names. Otherwise, I do submit that one valuable right of Members 
to h8'V8 their vieWB recorded in the book of the Assembly will be taken away,. 

ft. BoDoarable 8tr _rlpeDdra SIrcar: My Honourable friend is wrong. 
This practice has never been followed. I am referring to the "Decisions 
from the Chai,r", Vol. I, page 267: 

''OD the P .... ident -,utt.iDg a motion regardinlr Sir Hari Singh Goar'. Hiada T ...... 
Validating Bill. 8ir Hari 8iftjfh Goar dem&Dded a diviafma after t.h. Pnlideat. hacI 
aabd th. A.,.. to rile in their IMt.. 

- "l"ha PrwldentnlecJ : 
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'1 am afraid I must follow the precedl'nt ~ down by my predecellOr !ho. in 
t.he case of a small minority of votes on one side, always decided by alkiDg the 
Member. to ltand up in their seate·." 

Kr. W. 1:. Jame.: Mav I ask t.he Honourable Member with all respect 
whether it was not a case' where the President was deciding a8 to whether 
he should grant 11' division. Before granting a division. he asks Honourable 
Members who want a division to stand up in their seats. 

The BODOUl'able Sir 5rlpendl'a Strcar: No. no. 
,/! 

Kr • .,. B. Jam .. : Once a division is grantea. the names have to be 
.recorded. 

The Honourable Sir BdpeDdra Sire.,: PleASe refer to the ruling. What 
is the use of sticking to a mistake which you have once made. 

Mr ••• ·CJb.luuddi.D: On the 1st April last year when the Congress Party 
absented themselves. there was a division of this sort. The Honourable Sir 
Abdur Rahim was in the Chair and he ruled that only the names of the 
minority should be recorded while they stood up in their seats. The names 
of .the majority should not be recorded. This was his ruling. 

JIr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chmldra Datta): There are two points 
involved in this question. One if as regards the method of taking a division. 
and tho other is whether the names should be recorded or not. So far as 
thr. first point is concerned. I have already given my ruling and I have 
no doubt that t·hllt ruling is quit£' right. Then the question remains as to 
whether the llames should be recorded or not. So far as this Honounrble 
House is concerned. I find this is not the first occasion when this question 
has bp,en raised. I find a ruling on page 181 of Vol. II of "the Decisions 
from the Chair". where a request for taking down the names was complied 
wit,h. The ruling runs thus: 

"During the debate on the adjournment motion to diaculla the ~  Decision 
of Hil Majest.y·s Govemment. closure was allked for and a division was claimed 
-on t·he cloanre motion, whereupon the President. asked Membel'll in favour of the 
~I  to rise in their seats. It wai suggested that Members should divide aDd go 
into the lobbies all Memberl would likE! to have a complete record : 
• The PI'elident ruled: 'As the time at our disposal ill limited, I propose to adopt 
.a different procedure on the present oct'alion in r&Aard to the diviaion which hal been 
-claimed. I will ask thOle who are in favour of accepting (.he cloaure to riae in their 
Illata and I will callout their namC$ which will be taken down by tbe ofIicial reporter.' 

After theBe namel had been taken down. thOle against the closure were asked to 
stand; a large number of Membel'll standing uP. the F'reIident &aid that it wall not 
neceeaary to take down the namea and dec1aft1d the clolRlre motion negatived: Mr. 
Ranga Iyer wanted to know who I'xactly wert" t.he IUpporter. of the Communal Award 
.a several Members were neutral : 

The Fresident ruled : "The Cbair haa given it. nlin" and ·"bas taken down what. it. 
thinb is a fair record. Not.hing more will be allowed on tbe point· ... 

Therefore, as regards the first point I have already gh en my ruling. 
As regards the second point I shall. in conformity "'ith this ruling Imd out 
of respect for the wishes of some Honourable Membt-I'F.'. havp the names of 
the supporters of this amendment recorded. I 9hall. therefore. can upon 
-those Honourable Members to rise again in their Reats. 

G 2 
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[Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.l 
[The following Members rose in their places: 

Seth Haji Sir Abdoola Haroon, 
M'aulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani, 
Mr. H. M. Abdullah, 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria, 
Rai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand Boni, 
Mr. H. A. Sathar.H. Essak Sait, 
Syed Ghulam Bbik Nairang, 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, 
Haji Clurudhury MuhammaiIsmail Khan, 
MaulviSyed MurtuBa Sahib Bahadur, 
Raja Sir Vasudeva Rajah, 
Maulana Shaukat Ali. 
Khan Sahib Nawab Siddique Ali Khan, 
Mr. Umar Aly Shah, 
Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, and 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
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Kr. Depu\y Pr8llld_t (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra Datta): I have alrt·ndy 
dflclart!d that the motion has been negatived. 

The question is: 
"That clause 5 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause:) was added to the liill. 
1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Clause 6. 
BAbu Baijnath Bajori&: Sir, I move: 
"That c*se 6 of the Bill be omit.t.e4." 
This is a very small amendment but it is of the greatest importance, 

alld 8S a matter of fact, on ~ depends whether the Bill is to live or die. 
I will request my Honou.rable friends, those who do not see eye to eye 
with me, to give me a patient hearing and bear with me for Bome time lIP 
as to allow me to have my say on this important point. 

L At ~  stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) re-
sumed the Chair.] 

Sir, ciause 6 is the most ~  t;llause of the Bill as it has emerged 
from the Select Committee. This cl8US8 relates to. injunctions. I appre-
ciate the fact that the Select. Committee has modified the original clause 
aLout injunctions so as to make it more practicable and reasonable. But 
,till the very idea of injunct.ion before marriage is repugnant to me and I 
do not want that injunotion in a.ny shape or form whatsoev(·r should be 
issued against marriage. I should like now to tell the House what some of 
the impurtantpersonRgl!S have said on this pllint or injunct,ion o.nrl '.' hat 
their views are. To begin with, I will read the opinion of my own ASllo-
iliation, th" Marwari A88Ociation, on thiJ point of injwlction: 

Kr. PnIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the Honourable 
Member can put that forward as his own opinion, I will oIIot allow a docu-
ment like that to be read at length. The House haH to form its own 

~  
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lI&bU Ballnath B&Jorla: Very well, Sir: that is my own opinion: 
"Under thil claUBe some new sections are proposed to be added loB lection 12. Now 

wection 12, Bub·section (1) empowers the Court to issue an injllllction prohibiting a 
marriage in contravention of the Act, and under lub-section (I) if a person disobeys an in-
junction knowinlf that an injunction has been iIBued against him, he ahall be punished 
either with imprIsonment or with fine or with both. As it is a religious duty 011 the part of 
the Hindul to solemnile the marriage of girls of their familiee before the age of puberty, 
prevention of marriage in the way proposed is nothing short of interference with 
religion. It is wholly uncalled for a8 consummation neV£l" takes place until the girl 
attains the proper age for the purpole. My Committee fear even theic penal provi. 
aio08 will not, 108 indeed they cannot, deter orthodox Hindus from celebrating the 
marriage of their girls in IItrict accordance with Shaatric rules, and the result will be 
that many people, particularly those who have influential enemies, will have to Buffer 
imprisonment for the sake of their religion. My Committee have yet to learn if there 
il a parallel to thia in the lawl of any other country. Apart from this, my Com-
mittee desire to point out that the prohibition of marriage by injunction will cau'ae 
serious trouble, lOla and social disgrace to the ~ concerned. Marria-ge ceremony 
in the Hindu society haa to be commenced "--

-I place great emphasis on this-
"some days before it is actually solemniaed." 
This has been recognised also by the Lauder of the Housp. A H:al"l"inge 

'Can only be solemnised on ausnicious daY'; f'peeially appointed for the 
purpose, which are very fe\\ in u ye"r; there lire not, I t.hink, more than 
10 or 12 da.vs In a yE'Rr for marringe C'ermnonief;. 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: No. 

AD Honourable Kember: TherE' are t,hree months. 

Babu Baljna\h Bajorla: There may be three months, but the dsys for 
the marriage which are fixed after careful consideration by aD eminent 
astrologer are not many. If the marriage is postponed all on a 8'Jdden 'by 
an injunction of the Court, it may mean postponement of the marriage for 
an indefinite period, and the expenses incurred a.re 8ure to prove a de_l1oss. 
Again it should be borne in mind that designing pel'!lons may obtain an in· 
junction even in cases where the marriage is to be celebrated between parties 
who are not "children" under the law, to put their fathers and guardians 
to trouble and loss out of private grudge without· 8'Jlyrisk toO themsel •. 
"This provision. of the Rill is clearly open to abuse and is certainly moit 
, .objectionable. 

:Mr. Sri Pn.1rUa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural): Astrologers will prophesy about injunctions also. 

Babu Baljoth Bajona: Yes, they will. As l·egards this injunC'tion my 
.aseociation does not stand alone in its condemu8t·ionof it. There is the 
Additional District and Sessions Judge, Ajmer-Merwara, from which con· 
stituency my Honourable friend ...sitting on my left, comes. 'rhenagain 
there is the Commissioner of Benrr Division, there is the Government, 
Pleader of this city, and there are many others, and, if I name all of·them, 
pl'9bably I shall be accused of obstructing the passage of t his Bill. , 

All HOIlOUl'able Kembel: Are they all Marwaris?· 
lIabu B8Ijnath Bajoria: None of them. Last but not t.he ll:;lftst I would 

like to mention the Government of the United Provinces and read a few 
:sentences only from what the United Provinces Government says: 
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Mr. It. SlDtbanam : Is it about the old section or the revised .. ection? 

Babu Baljnath Bajorla: About injunctions in gcneml. There has been 
onl.)' a ehnnge ill the method of issuing illjunctit:lns. Thill ~ wh:lt the 
United Provinces Government 8ays: 

"It. is evident from the opinions received that the provisions of the Bill are likely 
to receivE' the support of n great body of educated ('pinion,\ ~  like the Act itself, 
will he strongly opposed by tho mOI'e orthodox and conflPrvative memhera of both the 
HindI! and Muslim communitiell, a.nd, 3180, when they cOllie to Wlderatand it, by t.he 
uueducated mMles. • ~ • As l'egl\.l'ds the a<"lual pl'o\'illions of tho Bill I am to ... y 
that tho GoyernUl' in Council ~ of opinioll that the Court should not lJe cmpowel'od to 
take action nf its o\\'n motion cithtlr to launch 3 prOllCcutiou or to issue an inj,l!nction, 
but a. at present. it should do ~  ollly on J'eceipt of a complaint, It. i.e inevitable that. 
if this power WOl'e tn l... given, the (;OUI't would be I'og/U'ded by the opponenta of the 
Act all the agent of Go\'crnmellt, which in turn would be expolled to the charge of inter-
fering unduly in th,' pri vatl' a£fail's of the subjects and with religion and social 
CUl'tOIll. It. is ~  qill'stiollllbll' whether such a pro\'iKion iti really necessary_ • • • • 
T ~ l'l'IaSOUM which tll:,\·!' It·d tht, Governor ill Council to depl'l'catc t.he prop0881 that the 
Court'should hit\'" power to iaUll<'h It pl'OlleCat,ion /"'/1 "toto apply wit.h equal force 
as regards the S~  of 8n injunction, and he does not conHider it advisable that the 
Courtll should h .. empowel'ed to WUf' an injunction on ~ o\\'n initiativp. He is alB() 
inclinf'li to thillk it iM iuad\'isab}', that. the power of ipsuing an injunction should be 
given to till' Court ;1 t It II. ' . 

I will al!';" l'l'ad !"OIJ., , l'xt I'/It'ts frolll the opinion "f t.lw ttovemment 
PIt'lIdt't, I)f thi", IlIlpt'l'ial Cit.'" l'hi;; is what. hp SIlY" about injunctions. 

Mr. President (Tlw ilonollrable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
)'h'lJIht'l' ",hollid !lot read Il'ng"thy ~  fr,)m the opinions of others, 

Babu Baljnath Bajoria: I Hill lI"t \'Plnlillg from t he opinion of everybody, 

Mr. PresideDt (The HOrloumble Hit' Abdul' nllhilll): Thp. Honourable-
Member 1m!! llIentioned the (Jo\'E'rnmf'nt Pleade\', 

Babu BaljDatb Bajoria: A few At'lItf'nCe!! only. This is what t,he Gov-
•• _M_ el'IIIJ1t'lIt Pleader says: 

"No,," it cannot be deuied that among Hindu. pr .. parat.ionl (01' the performanoe of 
&.he marriage C8r!'moIlY are made weeki alit-ad if not. months ahead, A marriage among 
Hindus is not a simple allail'. OnJamenta, clothell, etc., are to be prepared_ Arran .. 
menta are to be made for the entertainment of biradrj Jlt'opte, Sometimes there ia • 
fealt. in which !ll'Vl'l'lI) thoussnd pt'r!lOnft take part, Now supposing & malicioul perIOn 
givea information to the magistrate a few day. before the performance of the marrillse-
aDd an injunction ill iaued upon t.he buia of that information, thea in my opilltoo it 
will caDM' a gt'('at hardBhip. In fact T can imagine cues where even falae informatioD 
may be giv!'n- to th" ~  a fll\\, da.ys h .. for.. the marriage and injunction i. 
obtained. " 

Mr. PreIld8llt (The Honoul'able Sir Abdur RR'him): These documents ar& 
in ~  of every Honourable Member, 

Babu BaljDMJl Balor1&: But have they taken care to read them? 
Mr. Pnlidlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 

Member ought not to preRume t,hat they have not reR.d them. , 
Babu Ballnath Bajorla: I am reading only very 8maU extracts. This is-

the mOAt important clause in the Bill, and I think, Sir, I ~  have my' 
sayaR long 1lF\ T 11m relevant to the,point.: 

"In fact I can imagine CUM. _ , , _" 
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Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should know that according to the practice in this House he should 
not read long extracts from documents which llTe available to every Member 
of the House. If the Honourable Member makes brief reference t.o any 
parti('lIlar opinion which rmpports his view, that is another ~  but he 
cannot relld at. length from documents t.hat are in possession of the Honour-
able Members. 

Babu BaijDath Bajoria: I will not read. This point, Sir, relates to my 
umendment, ahout th(' t.itnt' wheu tht' injunct.ion sh{Juld be issued. He 
8aY8: 

.. N 0 inj unction should La issued in a CIIoI!C where the IIIaniage is to take place say 
ten days hence. In my opinion no injurlction should Qe A~  without giving to t\,e 
other party notice to show cause a.gainlt it." . .-

I alii glad tlult the Select Committee has conceded t.his point: 
"That is to say, the application fol' injullction II I ~  he filed at ~  six or eight· 

weeks ahead of the marriBge, and ~  notic" mU8t· l>e illl'lI"c1 to the other part.y to 
abow ca.use Bga.inBt it." 

This is the real point which I am coming to. First Rnd foremust- what 
T mean to sny is, there should be no injunct.ion, but, if, a!' I find, the whole 
of the Government lind the Cor gress wnnt that there mUF't be an injunc-
tion, then there must be some time laid down. As rega.rds the time con-
cerned I have got an amendment, und T will spenk nbout. it when I move 
t,hat amendment. I will ~  Sir that this issuing of uD injunction is II nasty 
thing, to say the least Ilhout it. As I lurn' already quoted, preparations for 
a marriage ceremony lire made !'Ieveral daj"s, ~  seYerul weeks ahead 
before the actual ceremony takes pInel', tlud large 'SUlliS of money liTe spent 
on marriages. This is the practice not onl.'" in my cVlllUlunity, but practi-
cally ill every community. When I lim doing what I think is right and 
according to my Sastrns und my religion, ~  if I am prepftTcd even to 
undergo punishment for it, I do not understand why I should be stopped 
from carrying out the ordinance of iny religion. I would rather press that 
there should he no injunction; considering the economic ('ondition of this 
country also such injunctions ought not to be issued. becRuse expenses have 
already been- incurred before the actual date of the marriage. Then these 
people who want to ca.rry on blackmailing and harassment. and extortion will 
wait till the last moment and then get this in'junction issued R few dRYS 
before the marrilrge-a day or two before. That means that it will be 
vexatious and the parties will 1)(' put in a ~  uncomfort·ahle position . . . . 

Mr. PreIId-.t (The Ho,ourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has got an amendment as regards the time-No. 9 on the Jist . 

• abu .... jnath Bajorla: My opinion is t.hat this 'cl9'Use should be deleted 
-altogether. 

I would like to say, Sir, lIhat we are not getting any replies to our 
arguments either from the Government or from t.he Congress Benches: 
even the Mover of the Bill moved. his Bill without a ~  I am very 
sorry that the CongreSB Party have gagged their members nnd have prohi. 
bited them from spell'king by methods worse than t.he Indian Press Securi-
ties Act and the Criminal Law Amendment Act. I would rather like that 
there should be frank discusaion-you must hear both sides 80 that we may 
be able to decide what is good and wha.t is bad; it is no use sit.ting here like 
dumb cattle, and J would request that our arguments may be refuted; 
if that is not done, t·hen r will SIrY that it is t.he t.yranny of the majority 
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and I would request the Honourable the Leader of the House that he will 
justify why injunction has to be issued. With these words, I would request 
the Members to accept my amendment, if they have got any sense of 
propriety in them. 

JIr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That ~ 6 of the Bill be omitted. II 
\ 

The Bonourable Sir lfrlpendra Sireii': Sir, on the present occasion it 
is not r. question of tyranny of the majority but a question of tyranny 
J!.. the ~  My Honourable friend tells me that we are not advancing 
any arguments. ~  I remind him that we are not following his example 
of repEluting the same arguments at all stages although at seme stages 
some of the argument·s are irrelevant. As regards the necessity for this 

~  haR it not been said by many speakers both from these 
Benches and from the Congress Benches that if you are going to haVe! 
the Sardn Act, which one has got t.o take as a hard fact whether you 
like it or not, then would vou allow a crime to be committed and not 
take ans steps for the pre;ention of the crime? Were not these argu-
ments used over and over again? ~  Honourable friend wants that in 
respect of e,'ery minute amendment everyone shou1.d repeat the argu-
ments which have been advanced on previous occasions. 

'then my Honourable friend said "Is there any parallel in any country 
'Of issuing injunctions for preventing marrie:ges? . No." But is there any 
parallel in any country of hundreds of child ~ ~ bel?w one, and of 
thousands of child WIdows below 4? If the SItuatIOn IS unparallelled, 
then unparallelled rElmedies are wanted. That is my answer. Then my 
friend said "What is the good of an injunction if for the sake of my 
reUgion J am .prepared to ~  one year's rigorous. ~ ~  for 
having a marrlage performed? My answer to that IS thls: If. for the 
sakE' of your religion ;vou are prepared to suffer 12 months, let your reli-
gious feeling be R hit stronger and suffer 12 months plus three months 
for the sake of thE' injunction: we do no harm to your religion. I submit 
that it is not right that we should be expected to repeat the same argu-
ments over and over again at every stage of these amendment., and I 
very stronglJ' oppose this amendment. If this amendment is carried, the 
Bill may he dropped altogether.  There ~ no object in wasting time over 
this Rill if this amendment is carried. 

JlcmOll1'abie Ilemben: The question may low be put. 

SIr Ab4al Balim GILam&9i: Sir, J support my' HonoUI'Bble friend. 
Mr. BRjoria, that clause 6 of the Bi11 be omitted. This clause is the" 
injunction claust'. It is a very serious matter .... 

'!'he Honourable Sir .rlpelUlra Strcar: It is serious: it is not meant 
to be a joke. 

Sir Abdul BaItm Ghun&9i: It is very serious. For instance, suppose 
there is l\ marriage in my family. Although'I may not have violated the 
Sards Act my enemy goes to Court-the marriage is fixed for t()rnorrow-:-
Rnd !\t. thf' IIlRt mompnt ~  the Court to issue an injunCltion .  .  . 
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The Honourable SIr-:Rripendra Sirca.r: He cannot do it. My Honourable 
friend has not read the Bill as it has emerged from the Select Committee. 
That cannot be done. 

Sir Abdul H&1im GhulD&vi: I t may be done in the sense that the 
Court will Ask him to prove . . 

• The Honourable Sir :Rr1peDdra Strcar: No, no. May I make an 
observation? Sir, it, will do no harm to my friend if he will once read 
the .BiIl. 

Sir Abdul Ba1im Ghumavl.: A notice will be issued. What is there 
to prevent that notice not reaching me? Ever.v day it happens. A sum-
mons is iSF;ued and that summons does not reach the person to whom it 
has been issued. That trick may be played by my enemies. I cannot 
get thAt notiee; therefore, I shall not be able to appear before the Court 
and (lefend m.n.elf. The marriage wIll be over alid I shall be hauled up 
for disobeying the order of the Court. Then as my Honourable friend, 
the Leader of the House, said, I shall have to Court, for the sake.of my 
religion, 15 month.. iml1risonnu.rt inAtead of three mOlJths. 

The Honourable Sir In'lp8ndr& Slrcar: No, no. That is not what I 
said at all. On the facts given, the person will say • 'I never received 
notice of ~ injunction' '. That is all. 

Sir Abdul Hallm Ghumavt: But supposing T did not receb .. e that 
notice: that. is always the case ..... 

The Honourable Sir :Rripendra Bircar: I cannot perform a surgical 
operation. Short of that, my friend will not he able to understand the 
matter. 

Sir Abdul BaI1m Ghaaavt: Sir, in the Courts it haa always been 
found that the defendant comes before the Court and says "I have not 
received the summons". After the decree had been passed, when he nndll 
that he was not in Court, be goes to put in his defence that the summons 
",as not served on him and therefore the decree was ez parte and it will 
be exactly the S8me case. The whole thing will go by default and I 
shan be hauled before the Court to prove why I did not attend and why 
I did not obey the orders of the Court. Therefore. I feel that the clause 
should be omitted' altogether. 

Some JIoDoarable KembeN: Let the question be now put. 

Kr. Prell4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clalUe 6 of the Bill be omitted." 
The motion was negatived. 

JIl'. PreIIdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member (Mr. Bajoria) wishes to move any other amendment he must rise 
in his plllW.e. 
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BAbu BlljDaUa a&joIta: Sir. I move: 
"That ia clalll8 6 of the Bill, in aub·section (1) of t.he propoaed aectiOD 12 the 

worda 'or otherwise' he omit.ted." 

I am very serious about this amendment. 1 would read one line from 
the present clause as'it is. 
:' ... the Court ~  if IllIlisfi('d from informntion '!tid before it through a com-

plalnt.ol· ot.herwise. .  . issue an inj ulictiuD. .  • .. 

I should like thnt, the words .. 01' otherwise" should he omitted. Not 
being Il lnwyt'r I~  I do not. quite underst.and the full implications of, 
these words. .\ 

All Honourable Member: That is our regret: 

.abD BalJnath Balol'l&: That is my regret too; O$he1'wiee 1 would 
have dealt. with it in a better way. If a complainant makes a complaint 
before 'the magistrate that such and such parties are going to have a 
mamage in cont.rnvention of the Act, then the magistrate will give notioe 
Ilnd ~  he-aring thp parties he will il.'Sue an injunct.ion. Hut what IS 
meant by the worrls . 'or otherwise"? I rather suspect that this em ... 
powers the police to come in. Besides II complainant, who e&1l be any 
other -person who will move the Court and ask that a. notice should be 
issued preparatoOry to an injunction? If there is a society. the secretary 
of the ~  will make the complaint against the purties, but t·he in-
ference from t·be inclusion of these words is, that if anybody comes and 
approacheiil the Cotnt and informs it, here is Il marriage which is going 
to be performed. the Court may issue notice and hear objections and 
then ~  an injunction. But· what is more likely to happen is that the 
poHce officers or th(' police constables Rnd such like inferior grade ·.:>f 
paHce staff will try to make  capital out of these words, They will go 
to the parties and say, "Here it is. I am going to makE' n complaint 
against you". The police officer takes the complaint 
before the Co()urt whether it is a bon.a-fide complaint or a mala-fide com-
plaint, and th(' Courts are gp.nerally prejudiced in favour of the police 
complaint. ~  inserting section 9 (1) it was designed, in the original 
Bill in clause (:l) , that. a similar provision should be introduced for the 
filing of a suit proper and the Select CommiUeehave omitted that por-
tion. T ~  have not given power to launch proceedings to the Col,ll't 
or to the police. Then why have they retained this power only in the 
case of an injunction? I fail to understand tilt reason. When they have 
not got thesubitant.ive power of making a complaint and malUug it more 
or less a cOADi1.able offence, I would like to have @Ome light (10 the loiD$ 
why there should be this power for tile purpose of having an injunctKm 
il8Qed against the parties. I' think it ill most tmwise ·md unjust acd 
inequitable ro give such powers in the hands of ~  police. Even tllou.tb 
the Congress ma;y be in power in seven provinces .... (An Honou1'able 
Member: E ~~ yet eight, still I thbak ·neither they nOr oUl'Hlvee 
have got any confidence in the police in regard to l!lUch matters. We .10 
not; want them to 'interfel't' in private matters. If a complain. i8 1>1'0-
pf'rly DJade, then, of course, the Court will dt\Clde the CAse on ;ts merits. 
I appeal to the Government to take a more reasonable AttitudE' And to 
agree to t·he deletion of t.hese t.wo wOrdA ., I)r otherwise". 

Mr. "'1I1en' (The Honourable Sir AbdlJr Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 
. "That. in clause 6 of t.he Bill, in Bub-fleet·ion (1) of the propol.Ied sect.i8Il 111 the 
worda 'or otberwile' be omittt'd." 
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111' ••• S. Alley: Sir, I also find some difficulty in understanding the 
precise implication of these words "or otherwise". Of course, the com-
plaint is there, and the magistrate, if satisfied on information given by 
the complainant, will be justified in issuing an injunction. I can under-
stand that because there is some t;()urce for the magistrate to get that 
information verified by examining the complainant or in some other way. 
But, when t.he words "or otherwise" are introduced, it may even widen 
t.he scope of getting the informllt.ion to such An extent that a letter sent 
by Romebody through post uncI received bJ ~ Court may also ~~ a 
Rourc,e of information on \\hich sOllle nlllgistrates may feel themselves 
;mtisfied. 01' this, at any rate, gives the right to persons who are not 
(·ompiainltntJ.; to go nnd interfere with the prosecution at a certain stag& 
without taking upon therm;e)yes the reflponsihility of becoming the com-
plainnntf> t hC'ITIse]"es. . 

An Honourable Kember: Milwhief-ftlonget·s will do that . 

• r .•• S. hey: 1 do !lot \\,lll1t to lise nny such words. It may ~ 
t.hat. cOlllplnint is macIc by one man and a police constable who may b& 
milking 1>01l1e enquiries indt-pendently may ~ and s?pply the ~ 
with the information and the C JUrt ma,' on that mformlihon act. That IS 
also pos;;ible ~  t.he ~  of ~  words .. I think. this is ~  
making the thmg more mclefimte, but If there III somethmg else whIch 
the melllLt'rs of the Sele('t COII.mittee had in view whi('h T have not been 
able exnctlv to unrlerstnnd, but which ean be accomplished onl;\' if thei:re" 
words Hre ~  I am. open to con vi('tion. But so far as I see. these 
woras (Ire likely to widen t.he scope of the sphere from which information 
can he hnd by the Court und I am "ery much apprehensive that the 
Court mny be inclined to net on informRtion which it may not be po"sible 
for it to ~  even properl;\" verified. Such a possibility should he remove(l 
from t,he Court and r believe that· information must be confined to coming 
from the party who has made the complaint. If lt iscpnfined to that, 
the Court will be in a better position to judge whether the information· 
is correct or not and issue an injunction. The power which we have 
given to the Court is Il. very important one and we should realise the 
importanee of a remedy like injunction in Ii maU.er like this. As the 
Honourable the Leader of the House has rightly put, if we have made n 
particular t.hing Il. crime, it is necessary for us to see that that is not 
committed with impunity. and ROme preventive measures there should 
be. From that point of view I realise the importance of having some 
.provision for in)llDction there .. but whether 1o\'e should allow the source of' 
mfomlation to be RO indefinite as it has been made . on' account of the· 
retention of the words "or otherwise" that is the point 'whi('h I have 
placed before the House for its serious consideration. 

The Honourable Sir .rlpenclra Slrcar: T am glad t·hat Mr. Aney has 
put that question because it enables me to explain why this very useful 
change has been made. r t is intended to widen the scope of the informa-
tion but not to the dangerous extent of which my friend is apprehensive. 
~  ~  ~  wi!l noti.oe that ~  words are, • 'The Court may. 
1f satisfied from mformatlon laid before It". That is to say, there the 
Court has got to discharge its judicial duty of deciding whether a certain.: 
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information given to it is prima facie reliable or not. It is not bounel 
or likely to act on any anonymous letter which may be sent to it. I would 
ask my friend to think of 191C of the Criminal Procedure Code whet'e 
the magistrate acts on his own motion. It may be a murder case, it may 
'be a theft case or it may be 0. case of serious a88ault. It Olav be any 
case. How does he movp-? If he has got information which be thinks 
is reliable, then proceedings are started. We ~ following only that 
course. It is not t,hnt. ~  bit of information will be seized upon by him 
for at once issuing a process. The conscience of the magistrate intervenee 
between the issue of the process and the receipt of th. information. 

Then, Sir, Mr. Bajoria inquired what ill meant b.v "or otherwise". 
"The words are very wide in their meaning. It does not mean only the 
police. It may be" anybody who ~  the information to the magistrate; 
but, in each case, whether it is the police officer or a friend of the family 
or whoever he may be, the magistrate has got to be satisfied that the en· 

-dence is prima facie reliable. The House should also remember that he 
is not going to issue an e:l: parte order. When he is satisfied that a 
prima ftUJie case has been made out, he gives an opportunity to the other 
aide to come and explain the matter. So, the danger was removed '" 

1100n as the Select Committee agreed to provide for giving notice to the 
other side. My friend argued that if the police gives information, then 
the magistrate will be biased in favour of the police. If that argument 
is aocepted, then 191C and other sections of t.he Criminal Procedure Code 
-ought to be abolished altogether. It is on police ~  that 
magistrates take cognizance of murder and of 'smaller offences. If that 
is any argument, then the law to be found in the Criminal Prooedure 
tCode ought to be changed. I submit this amendment ought to be rejectN 
by the House. Otherwise, the Bill wm lose its usefulne£l8. 

. I 
. , ..... 

Dr. Sir Zla1lCldlD AlIm"': Sir, I support the amenclment. When we 
remember that these words "or otherwi8e" were discuaaed in connection 
with the Preas Bm, then these words were very stronglyoppoaed by the 
Opposition side and they would not under any condition accept th .. 
'words in that particular Bill. I am rather sUI'pI4aecJ that the Oppoaitioa 
-welcome these words in the preeent case, because it suite oeriain incH· 
-vidualR to put the words in there. 

ft. lIGaoarabl. 8lr _rtpeD4ra Ilroll: Will you allow we to explaia 
"the point? In tbe Criminal Law Amendment Act, the other feUow geta 
110 chance. If the proper ~  are satisfied, by some method or 
otherwise, then certain con&equences foUI')W, but under this Bill a notice 
if; issuf'd to the other side. He is &ee to show that the information i. 
'WrOng, Bnd ~  makes all the difference. 

Dr. Sir Zlau44ln AbmM: I know my own meaning better. The 
object here is really not to get some injunction. but to brins the parti. 
eular person into disrepute or badnami as we call it. Suppose A wante 
his Ron to be. married to the daugbter of X and that B .. also wants his BOa 
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~  be ~  to the daughter of X. If it !s ~  that the girl should 
be mamed to the son of A, then H, the dlsappomted man brings a case 
saying tllat tho girl 'is n01l of age. In this country there are magistrates; 
~  ~  Every one has not got the mentality of a High Cour1. 
~  or a ~  rate ~  I.n ~  case X will be placed in a very 
dllnclIlt. poslhon. If an mJunctlOn IS taken on the eve of marriage, then. 
t,herlO! \HlI be great trouble /md the parties will not know what to do. 
The obje,ct is not 80. much to see whether tbe girl is of the required age, 
~  to brJ.ng the famIly into disrepute. Magistrates get-'most of their 
I T ~  ~  thei: cooks, ~  and bearl"l'fL If any of these-
pe?ple bnng mfonnatlon to. the magIstrate ~  such and such & thing is 
belllg done, then the magIstrate is satisfied and passes an injunction· 
order. When they get information from the police, they consider it 
goepel truth. If the maB,iltrates had been selected with oare.end tlJ,ey 
are of the proper mentality and had a strong BenBe of _ fairJ!ess and. 

~  then I would not mind "ery much. But Some magistrates. 
Ilave different types of mentalUy and if you want to see that justice is 
done, then these words should certainly be omitted. 

Befort' [ sit down 1 should like to say that we were accused of 
obsinlcting the passage of the Bill but really ,,'e are much more terrorised. 
Our mouths Ilre shut. by closure being moved at every stage, We have-
got our responsibility to ollr electors. We would have to go to them for 
our VOU!8 and we havE' to sbow them that we are defending their rights, 
Therefore, I think, we shoulrl be given full opportunity to express -our: 
'riews. 

Kau1a.ua Zalar Ali Khan: Though these words "or otherwise" Reem 
very innocent, I think there is great danger lurking behind them. I 
know the Mnditions oht.ainillg in the Punjab Rnd I know the conditions. 
elsewh(·re. No registers of birth and death are kept in the villages and 
therefore the actual nge of a girl is not known, and also t.he act.ual age of 
a boy, whether he is 18 or 19 or 16. It is very difficult to be sure about 
it 10 the conditions that obtain in rural Punjab and elsewhere, Now, 
lumbardnrs, aaildars and village functionaries, who are hand in glove 
with the police, can make 0. meas of the whole situation and bring the 
parties concerned into trouble. A girl, for instance, is fourteen years old 
and she is going to be married to a boy {\f eighteeu years. Now ;In' ellemy 
want.s t.o take I'evenge from a certain person who is the father of the 
bridegroom or the 'father of the bride. He comes Bnd ~  "this firl is 
not fourteen yeRrs olel, T knoW' she is onlv ~ Hnn I can prove it from 
e,·idp.nce" ,---and. Sir. to cOl\coct evidence in tMs country is very easy. 
8irnilarly. they say, .. this boy is only sixteen Rnd not eighteen, Rnd that 
can he TIl'oved". Now, Sir. there is no register of births and  deaths kept 
and therefo!"e there is l\ ~  danger. This expression casts a ~  around 
the bridegroom, the father of the bride and the father of the ~  
ad othen., Now the girl will not be imprisoned ~  ~ boy Will be-~~  
to jail, his father will be sent to jail, the whole famIly \11'111 be ~ to )!"l. 
and all on account of these l1lmbllrdaTB and .aildar" ~  ~  
these constables,wh08e mere ~  is looked upon like gospel ~  or-
rather U used to be 80 looked upon hy the Government, ,but now It SeemB" 
to me that our frieDdaover, there also lOok upon thew word &s gospel 
truth and there is an unholy alliance between the Treasury BeJioheB 
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and the Congress Benches and therefore this IS only one 
instance. Sir, I feel very strongly about this. Sir. I ~  this 
Bill, as it has emerged from the Select Committee, to 
go lock st.ock and barrel. It Inust go berause it affects not I)nly Hindus 
hut it aRects Muslims al8()· I am 0. Muslim but J owe R duty to my 
Hindu oompatriots. (Hear, hear.) These people sitting here say, "we 
are the leaders of the Hindu intellectuals, t.he intelligenteia", but they 
are only a drop in the ocean. The "Banatan Dharma" is the ocean and 
they a.."e a drop in the ocean. (Hear, hear.) You want this Bill to be 
thrust. down our throats .  .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. PrIll4 .. , (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Hon· 
ourable Member had better Rddress himself t() the amendment now 
before tlle House. 

Mau1an& Zatar .Ili 1DlaD: I only wanted to say one thing. If legisla-
tion 'is going to regulate our life in thesl' mattera, the fi!"8t thing that 
~  to have been regulated should have been the .1chut question. Now 
no Bill has been brought forward by the ~ that anybody who does 
not permit a Harija.n to go to a temple .  .  .  . 

Mr. Prllidln' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order. order. 
'that has nothing t{) do ,,;t·h this Bill, ond T IJlURt 8sk the Honourable 
Member to confine himself ~  t.he mot,ion hl'forl' t.he HOlls£'. 

Jlp1an& Zafar All Khan: Sir, I oppoSl' til(' 1lI0tion ~  ~  

Mr. Pres1d .. , (The Honouruble Hir Abdllr Rahim): The question is: 

"That iD clauie 6 of the Bill. in 8UI.·IiCCtioll (J I 01 tht· Iu'opo<ted ~  12 the 
worda 'or otherwise' be omitted." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-III. 

Abdal Ghaai, Maalvi IIghammad. 

~  Mr. D. II. 

llajoria, Babg Baijaat.h. 

BhatJehand 8oDi, Bai &hadar Seth. 

Bhutto, IIr. N abi Baluh IUahi Babh. 
CbaUopadh,.,., Mr. Amareadra 
Nath. 

'Euak Bait, Mr. D. A. 8aCbar U. 

Gbulam Bhik Nairaa" 81ed. 

GhU&lla.vi, Sir, Abclal Balim. 

1--, leba., Bajl O.ocllaar1 
JhIwn'M4l. 

Maitra, Panditl Laklhmi Kant.. 

Mortua Sahib Babidar, Ibgl" 
8,ed. 

Rajah, Raja, Sir V .. od .... 

ShabbaD, IIr. Ghalam Kadir Moham-
mad. 

Shaokat Ali, KaalaDa. 

8iddique Ali naa, K.haa 8116 
Nawab. 

Umar AI)' Shah, Mr. 

Zalar Ali Klwa, KaulaDr.. 

Ziauddia Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 
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NOES-Bl. 

Abdul Hamid, Kban Bahadur Sir. 
Abdul Qair.um, Mr. 
Abdul WaJid, Maulvi. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Ayyanpr, Mr. M. AllMlthuayanam. 
Ayyar, MI'. N. M. 
Blojpai, Sir OiI'ja Shankar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhapvan Du, Dr. 
:Boyle, M.r. J. D. 
BU88 Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chaudhul'Y, Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Clow, Mr. A. O. 
Conran·Smith. Mr. E. 
Craik, The Honoarable Sir BeDrJ. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Bard ... Babadur Captain. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Deehmukh, Dr. O. V. 
Deehmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
DeSouza. D\,. 1". X. 
Dow, Mr. H. 
Fazl·i· lIahi, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Oilllt'rt., Mr. L. B. 
(ioyiud nail. s.·eh. 

I ~  ~  1'. J. 
Urig/S, The Honourable Sir Jamea. 
Gupta, M ... K. S. 
Hans Ra.i, Raizada. 
Highet. M ... J. C. 
Hosm8l1i. Mr. S. K. 
James. Mr. F'. E. 
Jawahar Singh. Sardar Bahadur Sardar 
Sir. 

Jedht', Mr. K. M. 
Jogendra Singh, Sirdar. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailuh Behari Lal, Babu. 

The motion waa negatived. 

Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shamtul·Ulema. 
KU8halpal Singh, Baja Babaciur. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Lloyd, MI'. A. H. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C.  C. 
Miara, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Faliwal, Pandu. Sri KriaIaDa Datta. 
Panda, Mr. &dri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
~ ~  ~ arayan Singh, Choudhri. 

n, Lleut.·CoI. M. A. 
Kama,.aa Pruad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. O. 
Rao, Mr. Tbirumala. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
Scott, Mr. J. Bam .. ,.. 
Sen, Rai Bahadnl' N. C. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
ShoodaRs Daga, Seth. 
Shllr Muhammad Khan, Capwn Sard..-
Sir. 
Singh, Mr. Oauri Shank .... 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Batya Narayan. 
f:iircar. The HOMurable Sir Nripendra. 
Sivaraj, Rao 'Sahib N. 
Smith, Lieut. ·Colonel H. C. 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Spence. Mr. O. H. 
Sri PrakasD, Mr. 
Stt'wart. The Honourable Sir Tbomu. 
Subedaf. Mr. Manu. 
Bokthankar, Mr. Y. N. 

Sundaram. Mr. V. S. 

Varma. Mr. B. B. 
Walker, Mr. O. D. 

Babu Balinath Baiarla:' Bir, I move: 
"That in daullf' b of thE' Bill, in IRIb-aeotion (1) of the propoeed lIICtion 12 the 

following be added at the end : 
'Provided howenr that. IUch ~  ~  be il8ued at 18&8t Beven daYI prior 

to the date IIr marriage' .• 
Sir, this is 1\ very modest and very reasonable amendment. What I 

want is t.hat at· the end of section 12 (1) this proviso should be added, 
namely, that. injunctions should not be issued on the parties with!i.n seven 
days of the marriage. !!'hose injunctions should be issued at least before 
eeven days of the marriage. I will explain in a few words what I mean· 
It has been admitted by the Honourable the Leader of the House today 
that. arrangements of malTiages are made days ahead and everybody 
kDows that. such and such a marriage is goiDg to take place. Marriage is 
not such R thing amongst the Hindu community that it can be performed 
by a mere exchllonge of handkerchiefs, or by oxchange of rings, or by 
signing R regist.er. We have to perform certain ceremonies, religious and 
iSocinl. We have to incur expenses. We have to send out ~  to 
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hundreds and thousands of persons, the number depending upon the 
purse of the contracting parties. What I want is that if the cllse is to be 
decided, it should be decided before seven dnys of the ~ of the war-
riage. It oannot be denied that the marriage is to take place on such and 
such a date, this thing cannot be hidden. Any reformer or any person 
who takes the slightest interest. in these marriages can easily find out thia 
information and can move the Court in proper time, so that there ma1 
not be oauaed any undue inconvenienoe or loss of money or indignity to 
the contracting parties. Then, Sir, there is another point· to wmcli I 
would like to draw the attention of the House.:... :here is a ceremony 
which in .the Hindu community is known as the TI£ Bcan ceremony and 
whic.h is akin to what the Bengalis call Gai H alud ceremony. After 
this Cf'.r-m·.ony. no marriage can be stopped. Even if' there is death of 
the father or the mother of the bride or the .bridegl'OOlD, the marriage 
cannot be stopped or even postponed. It may happen that aftar thia 
ceremony either the bride or the bridegroom may die. Tn thnt ("ase, we 
have to make arrangement. for the rnarriBge of the bride or the bride-
groom to somt" other bridegroom or bride as the O&le may be at the 
earliest possible time. We cannot postpone the marriage ccrem.my. If 
this short time of seven days is not given, then I do not undentand: what 
will be the positi(ln of the contract.ing parties. It may be that the injunc-
tion is rightly given or wrongly given. What I stand for is this that 
these seven days should be Jriven Bnd once the marriage cer!!nlonies stnrt, 
they should not he st-opped. 

Here I must· remind Ill\" Honourable friend II , the refor-nlt'rH. who are 
so keen on this Bill. that spoon feeding by the Government or by anybody 
else will not do. If you want to have any social reform carried out 
succeBSfully DO amount of legislation, no amount of Bille-there may be 
hundreds of Bills like this-will help my reformist friends. They will all 
go to piaces. I s\lbmit rlIJ Honourable Hend", will have to tllh courage 
in their OWD hands. They will have to exert themselves. They will 
huve to standm their own legs. (Interruption.) I must say what I 
have got to say. What I request these reformers is that they should not 
rely on this Bill. (Interruption.) I $m also a reformer myself, but with-
in reasonable bounds. Even J am not for supporting marriAges· of bbys 
and girls of 5 or 7 years of age· Nor our She,stra.s enjoin such marriages; 
Dor do they permit such marriages. Aceording·to our ShBstras and ac-
cording to our customs, a particulal" age is fixed. There is only 8 differ-
ence of about two years between the age fixed in our Shastras and the 
age fixed in the Bill. I am willing to go only up to that limit ~  is 
enjoined in the Shaptras. I am doing it in practice all1l). If I find small 
babies· married, I will be the first to condemn such marriages. I will ask 
mv Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, aDd my Honourable friend. Mr. Sri 
Prakasa, and othen as to what they have done to uproot. this evil. 
Nothing so far as I "know. 

Mr. I'reIldelL\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is atraying from the amendment. 

Babu BalJD&UlBajod&: I am speaking about injunctions. I submit 
that injcnctions ~ .will not do. Now that the House baa decided tha, 
iDjunctioll8 Should ·remain, in spite of our protest, I would request that a 
provision be inaert.ed ~ Courts mould no*. interfere once. the marriage 
~  have begun. If a marriage is stopped after the cf'remoniea 
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have begun, then it will put the contrac11ing parties, men belonging to 
respectable familit:s and in high position, in a false position. If the mar-
riage is not ~  once the ceremonies have begun, tI. lot of money 
which would otherwise be wasted will be saved. I, therefore, submit 
that no injunctlion ehould be issued within seven days before the date of 
marriage. I do not think any harm will be done if this week is allowed. 
a I would like to hear something about it. Of course, my Hon-

P. •• ourable friends remain dumb and silent. Tbey are sitting on 
the fence I submit this is a reasonable amendmen.t, this IS a modest 
amendment. which will not in any way frustrate or evade injunction. 
Injunction can be got by the parties seven days before .... the date of mar-
riage, if only they choose to apply their energy and if they are alert. If 
they do not do anything, then these seven days also will not be able to 
help them. It may help others 11 good deal. Sir. I rommend the 
amendment for the acceptance of the House. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in clause 6 of the Bill, in Bub-section (1) of the 1)I'oposed section 12 the 
following be added at the end: 

·Pro\·jded however that Buch ~  .hall ba ilBued al leallt seven days prior 
to the date of marriage'.' 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir ]frlpendra Slrcar (Leader of the House): Sir, 
with your ~  I should like to make a statement as regards the 
busine88 of this House next week. 

Sir, the Income-tax Bill \\;11, it is hoped, be introduced Oil Monday JUxt, 
in which eBse the motion tor reference to Select ColIlm'ittee will be moved 
on Thursday, the 7th April. The only official business to be placed before 
the House in the opening days of the week will be tIle consideration and 
pMsinl! of t.he two Ems int·rodllcecl today and 0. motion for circulation of 
t.he ~  to Animals Bill. In thp.se circumstances, the remaining 
st.ages of the Bill on which the House has been engaged today, assuming 
t.hat they are not completed tomorrow, will be put down after the official 
business on the Agenda for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursda.y, 
the 81st ~  1938. 
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